
Prince Albert. Seek.—Ren over Can

adian 
completed.

From Prince Albert, Saak., arrows 
Peace River Valley, Atlinhawca, tbrn 
Peace River Paee and acroai Sortb- 
ern Rrltieb. Columbia to Port Simp- 

won.—To be built.

That the projected trans-Canadian 
Grand Trunk is not identical with the 
Canadian Northern (Mackenzie & Mann) 
road seems to 'be made clear by the 
fact that It Is understood that the 

Northern will cross

OHIctai Statement.
The official statement reads as fol

lows :

ROUTE OF GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY. Railway, nearlyNov. 23— (Special.)—Mr 
M. Hays, general manager of 

Trunk system, made the 
statement to-day

XortbereMontreal.
Charles 
the Grand 
highly Important

Canada’s second transcontinental 
be built by the Grand 

Co., the stupendous

"According to the present ar
rangements the new system will 
run thru that portion of Northern 
Ontario familiarly known as 'New 
Ontario, thru Manitoba and Sas 
katchewan. Assiniboia and Alberta, 
by way of the Peace River or Pine 
River Pass, and thru British Co
lumbia, striking its terminus on 
the North Pacific coast.

"Work will begin as roon as lhe 
necessary legislation can be ob
tained, and it Is expected that five 
years after the surveys tire com
pleted the big system will be in 
operation."

:
-v ;

...i theCanadian
prairies on a straight line drawn thru 
Prince Albert in Saskatchewan and 
Edmonton hi Alberta, enter the Rock
ies via the Yeltowhead Pass and touch 
the Pacific coast at Butte Inlet; while 
the new Grand Trunk line is booked, 
after crossing Manitoba and Saskat
chewan, to strike away a couple at 
hundred miles to the north across the 
territory of Athabasca and the Peace 
River Valley, entering the Rockies via 
the Peace River Pass, or the Pine 
River Pass and coming out on the Fa- 

at Port Simpson, near toe mouth

that
highway will 
Trunk Railway 
undertaking involving the construction 

3000 miles of lines 
Including equip-

--------- -

%
»

A Mighty Important.
This is the most important transpor

tation announcement made since it was 
decided to build the C.P.R. across Can
ada. While the C.P.R. keeps near the 
international boundary line all the way 
across the far west, and while the Can
adian Northern .plane, «s published 
some time ago, provide for a line con
siderably farther to the north, this new 
Grand Trunk project is to strike right 
up Into the Mackenzie River basin, 
and to have Its western terminus with
in a few miles of the southern extrem
ity of Alaska.
Iioo Mille» North of Vroeonv
The remarkably high latitude to be 

reached by the new system Is indicated 
by the fact that Port Simpson to from 
600 to 600 miles north of Vancouver, 
the western terminus of the Canadian 
Pacific.

The far north Peace River Valley, 
thru which the line will run, Is reputed 
to contain the finest and' biggest belt 
of wheat lands on the continent, and 1* 
British Columbia the line will tap the 
salmon canneries of the Naas and

/!
I 4

of from 2500 to 
and an expenditure.
Oient station, bridge, shop and other 
facilities of from $75.000.000 to $100,- 

000.000-

1
r- -
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Of Highest Standard.

«Vreiid Trunk Western

from Port
;.«Like oar 

Bellway

1 V-t'IWill Co Right Ahead.extending 

Michigan, to /JI
IChicago.** £The foregoing project has been un

der consideration for a long time by 
the directorate of the Grand Trunk 
Co., and during Mr. Hay's last visit 
to England the resources and possi
bilities of the great Northwest were 
laid before Sir Charles Rivers Wilson

Heron,
the second vice-president of the 
Grand Trunk said in making the of
ficial announcement regarding the 
iteel pathway, which will tap the rich 
chain of agricultural strongholds and 

buttresses
r great lakes to the north, Pacific and other members of the board in a 

per ..this line will be constrnetcd comprehensive and convincing way by 

■eparatc eorpornte name, the company's chief executive in Can-

i x : a •:p_i clflc
of Observatory Inlet, B C.

WHI Use O.N.R.
It is a possibility that the Grand 

Trunk wiH run over that portion of 
Canadian Northern lying between 

Ontario, and a point in 
Prince Albert, and

»
new ■5*

5-1
«2»

that extends from the up-
the
Port Arthur,
Saskatchewan near 
from the latter point build Its own Une 
across the territory of Athabasca and 
Northern British Columbia. This plan 
would make the route in sections look 

as follows :
tiravenhurst to

coast,
“teethe Grand Trunk. Pa-cHic Rail- a<ja, the result being that they arc 

and will l>e of the moat now- prepared to go right ahead with

a railroad extending from North Bay 
or Gravenhurst, Ont., on the line o£ 
the Grand Trunk system to cither

In the accompanying chart the heavy black line indicates roughly the route of the projected Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway to run from Gravenhurst, Ontario, to Port Simpson, B. C, 560 milea north of Vancouver. The 
make-up of the route by sections is given in black type below. Prom Port Arthur to Prince Albert the routes of 
the new road and of the Canadian Northern are shown as identical. The projected course of the Canadian North- 

from Prince Albert to Bute Inlet is also indicated.

way Co-. 
a, oden and op-to-datc character, 

especially lowin viewSaving
grade». long tangent», steel bridges 
,nd heavy mile, a* well aa ample 
elation facilities and eunlpmcnt for 
the handling of both freight and 

traffic : in fact, the road

Sndbnry—To he
Port Siuapson, B-C„Bute Inlet or 

as may be determined later on.
ern

built.
Skeena Rivers.garnit Ste. Marie—Ab-situation,most liberal view of the 

stating that It would be a splendid 
thing for their system.

Great Possibilities.
"No one who has been studying the 

wonderful developments that have 
taken place In the Northwest during 
the last few year»-’’ said Mr. Hays, 
"can fail to be deeply Impressed with 
the growth of that extensive and rich 
territory, and our directors feel that 
In view of the apparent need of ad
ditional railway facilities and in order 
to guarantee to the present Grand

Trunk system, direct connection with | the fact, there can be no doubt that 

that very Important and growing sec
tion of Canada, the only wise policy 
is to take active steps toward this 
extension, which I may add will be 
commenced as soon as the necessary 
legislation can be obtained from the

Sndbnry to
Clergne’s rond, vie., the Mwni- 

and North Shore—To he built.
Marie to White River

Great Possibilities.passenger
will be of the highest standard in The road will bring Daweem City 

within easy reach, and, moreover, it 
will bring the northeastern, parts of 
Aala so much nearer Canada that this 
fact should give the Dominion a great 
advantage over the United States In 
the enormous trang-Paclfic trade which

the above project embraces the ab sorb
tonlinevery respect.” sorption of the Mackenzle-Mann in

terests, and that Senator Cox and Jas. 
Rose will form a part of the new com-

Sault Ste.
„„ North Shore pf Lake Superior- 

rood vis. the Algo-

Starting Point. The above announcement apparent
ly means that Canada Is to have three 
trans-continental railways. The C.P.R. 
Is one, the Canadian Northern now 
building makes the second, and the 
new Grand Trunk and Pacific Rail
way to be built will be the third.

It is learned that the road will run 
from a point on the Grand Trunk 
fine between Toronto and North Bay 
up to and across the French River, 
making connection with the Clergue 
railway at Sudbury and westward to 

Port Arthur.

Absorb Clergue 
ma Central Railway, partially con- 

g traded.
While River to Port Arfhnr—To

pany.

Mr. Ross, who was interviewed to
day, said he had been talking with Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy, and that the, 
president of the C-B.R. had taken a

government." the opening up of Japan and Siberia 
will develop.

be linllit. 

Fort
To Absorb the C.X.ft. Arthur to Winnipeg,Man.,and

Altho Mr. Hays does not mention

Ell PHD 1118 m 
PAY Dim ID BE WORKED

SIR RICHARD'S OWN.a

Cannon King Krupp Dead 
Stroke of Apoplexy Kills

POT PiSIOL ID TEMPLE
m

<f.

tmX. Philadelphians Stake Eight Hundred 
Acres—Vieid of 25 Cents 

a Yard,

Not Yet Entitled to Knighthood, as 
He Declines to Pay 

$5000 Fee,

hStii xvWeapon Went Off and Edgar Koropp 
is Not Expected to 

Recover-

Death Remotely Caused by Wor
ry Due to Attacks From 

a Newspaper. \ *
it

%

e • j Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 28—Ryan & 
Swazie of Philadelphia have made the 
startling discovery that the mining 
town of Atlin, BJJ„ which is situated 
near many rich placer claims, Is paved 
with gold. These prospectors got pay 
dirt In panning the dry earth In the 
heart of -the city, and staked 800 acres. 
This ground they prospected by hund
reds of assays and found It ran 25 
cents to the yard.

They are now In Philadelphia arrang
ing for the shipment of a dry dredging 
machine which will cost a quarter of a 
million dollars to place on the ground. 
Should they succeed in their dry dredg
ing scheme many other companies will 
take it up.

It to said that if Atlin town produced 
five cents a ya,rd in gold,the company 
would make a million. They are sure 
it will yield 25 cents a yard.

CONCERNING MAD MULLAH.

Aden, Arabia, Nov. 28.—Lord Kitch
ener has arrived here on his way to 
India, and has conferred with the com
mandant, Gen. Maitland, concerning 
the campaign against the Mullah.

/
Berlin. Nov. 22.—Herr Krupp, the 

great gun maker and wealthiest man 
in Germany, died suddenly from apop
lexy this afternoon at his villa at 
Hugel. Herr Krupp had been HI for 
several days. Early this morning he 
suffered the first stroke of apoplexy. 
According to the medical reports, his 
physicians succeeded in restoring him 
to consciousness, but he soon relapsed 
into insensibility. Another stroke fol-

I.ondon, Nov. 23—A vleltor to St. 
George's Chapel, Windsor, last week 
noticed a curious omission lu thé para
phernalia of the Knights of the Gart- 

Each member of this, the highest 
British order, has a stall assigned for 
his use in the royal chapel, on which is 
placed his arms and knightly banner. 
The seat belonging to Lord Roberts did 
not bear these emblems of heraldr&and 
the visitai' naturally inquired the îcu- 

hoii of the omission.
The old verger endeavored to evade 

the question, but the persistence of the 
inquirer was such that it finally elit ited | 
the information that, despite the fact 
of the King conferring the honor on 

1 Lord Roberts in public, the latter had 
t nut as yet enjoyed the full benefits of ; 

was learned that his condition was too knighthood because h« “ I
serious to receive such a deputation, pay the traditiona jja1 f

Moderate estimates of the fortune of court offices-upon the '^nation ol: m 
deceased place it at *12<l.0fWI,0H<i. dividuals who were about 

and his annual income during his re- the Xp^red, further, that the sum de
cent years of prosperity at $HUinO,OWl. for the acceptance of the
It is understood I lie gun works will iVl' a's gift was no less than $5000. 
lie placed in the hands of trustees -or fHl perquisite to court officials,
the benefit of heirs. j I<or<j Roberts argued, should he paid

All Theatre* Closed. I by the government, if by anybody. He
When the news of Herr Krupp'e death had not sought the decoration of the

was circulated in Essen the popul i- garter. It was given to him in partial
tion gathered on the streets and in ireeognition of Ills services in Sou it
the squares. All the theatres in Ks- Africa, and he did not consider It fair
sen are closed, ami the public build- that what was nominally a reward 
ings are draped in mourning. The should in reality be a heavy tax on his 
1'ity Council assembled immediately private purse. The matter has been in 
1 ity «-ouniu ----------------------- -------------------- a deadtock for several months, and Is

likely to remain so, as far as Lord Rob
erts is concerned.

40 ÎSdgar Koropp, eldest son of Charles 
A. Koropp, furrier at 240 XVest Rich- 
mond-street, is in. Grace Hospital with 
a bullet wound in his head» and the 
floetors hold out slight hopes for his 

Friends of the young man

i> *****, * Vvf

I
/ er. v'V

fil f

Irecovery.
who were present at the time of the 
shooting* say it was accidental, and not 
done with suicidal intent, aa at first

i
•I i

'llsupposed.
About 7.30 o'clock on Sunday night lowed at noon, and the gunniaker died 

Edgar Koropp was sent by his father <it J o clock.
to the drug department of tlîê'R. Simp- | The first question the public asked 

ion store to purchase some rnedicincT. on learning the news was : “Did Hen- 
On the way he met three acquaintances Krupp commit suicide?" There seems 
end asked them to accompany him on to be no testimony to support this 
the errand. . One of these was George suggestion, the physicians in attend- 
McClelland of VOS West Richmond- ance resolutely asserting that the case 
itreet. The Simpson store was closed, ! was simply one of apoplexy. His 

obedience to instruc- friends think that am uncomplimentary 
article recently published in a Ger
man newspaper, which caused the gun-

/V

y c,
ai

*rinp'HERR KRUPP,

The Great Gnnmnker of Essen.
'I |A

; » "-"SewlS

i-A’sJ'ifc*
/V

And Koropp. in
lions from his father, did not go any
fiirnedelto the"0Koropp*"house,'‘"where maker great menial distress, was pri- 

Kdgar leaped the picket fence, and manly the cause of his d.ath, 
drawing a revolver from; hie ixs-ket j Employes Mel.
pulled the trigger throb times. The re- I
reiver, which was pointed towards tile several miles from Essen, 
ground, failed to explode. Koropp then gun-maker lived there In almost feudal 
lu a spirit of bravado placed the re- fashion. The officials and employes of 
volver at his right temple and exclaim- the Krupp works yesterday called a 
tag : "This is tile way it s done," fired ; public meeting for today wifli the 
thi- weapon off. The bullet lodged in object of expressing indignation at 
the brain and Koropp fell over un- the charges made by the newspaper, 
conscious. His companions hurriedly The meeting assembled this morning, 
tummoned a -physician,who had Koropp but before a deputation could .be ap- 
removed to the hospital. Up to all pointed to convey to Herr Krupp ex- 
early hour this morning the patient pri-ssions of loyalty and confidence, it 
had not regained his senses. Edgar 
Koropp carried two loaded revolvers, 
both 22 calibre, at the time of the 
shooting. Besides the one he held ill 
his hand he had one In his hip pocket.
An examination of the revolver with 
which the shooting was done tjhowed 
that three cartridges in accordance 
with the statements of the witnesses 
had missed tire.

Edgar Koropp is 23 years of age 
md is employed by his father.

the
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Good Xmas Presents.

What could be more 
appropriate tor a Christ
mas present than a fur 
garment of some descrip, 
tion? Most people re
ceive annually a host of 
costly knick-knacks, ab-- 
solutely useless in every 
■way, and there is gener
ally heard on all sides the 
sensible voice of regret: 
"Why didn’t they send 
something useful?" Teu 
can find In the catalogue 
of fur goode splendid

Brussels Nov. 23. — The Belgian little and big articles, all much prized 
. , " , '. , ,hsr In ln a lady's wardrobe—muffs, scarfs.Archaeological Society reports that In ^ rop(?rtn„. jackets, etc.
the course of borings near Bornusren. Qnr of ,|,pSe <-0mes easily within your 
Belgium, rock salt was discovered at a financial grasp, and the gift carries 

It Is expected that : ith it- besides good wishes, comfort 
... I II,„ and utility. TOneen Company, cornerdiscovery will greatly Int.etiS- he Yooge and Temperance-streets. Write

for catalogue.

Herr Krupp's villa, where he died, is 
The great

i;

What, that old skate? Why, we just keep him toMr. Phefontaine :
do a little driving on the side-lines before election time.

Continued on Fnflre N,

ROCK-SALT IN BELGIUM.PLOT AGAINST THE KING. AMERICANS COMING HERE.CANADIANS StE POPE,SCOTTISH NOBLEMAN INSANE.

V Spain Has a Conspiracy l« Form s 

Regency.
He Promise* to Await RrnehenC* Re- 1 Million» of Dollar» of l.S. Capital

Recently Invested in Canada.

Washington. Nov. 23—Consul-General

Traveled In Italy Under Xnme of 
Hope When Deranged. torn, Three Year» Hence.

Madrid, Nov. 23.—According to a 
despatch to The Impartial from Lis
bon, the government there believes

, . , .._______ that a serious conspiracy is on foot
previously been given as Hope, became ^ ^ view of forming a regency.
mentally deranged at Turin while on <-;ovcrlmll>nt agents are closely watch- 
his wav to Brindisi. He was taken ing the barracks and the Naval Club. 

1. . i h.,1 hac now left that A well-known general. It is said, lias
hospital, but has no'v declared that a regency was necessary,

institution in cure of friends of the ,.(>]'re.si>ondent asserts that the
family and is en route for London. government sees conspiracy 

T|lere |s a Scottish baronet named sides, and that serious development»
Hope, and several other titled persons ! may follow‘

boar |hat name, all of them being more 
The identity of the 

not been

Rome, Nov. 2.’!.—The Pope to-day
farewell audience to Arch- j Bittinger reporting to the State De- 
Bruchesi of Montreal in the ' partaient from Montreal says that mil

lions of dollars of American capital 
invesled In the

Ixindon, Nov. 23.—A despatch from 
Rome to a news agency here says a 
Scottish nobleman whose name had

depth of ÎKK) feet.gave a 
bishop >hl

commercial wealth of Belgium.
-

Pontiffs private apartments.
He afterwards went to tho throne have recently been 

room, where Mgr. Bruchési presented Dominion in agricultural and timber 
to him all the Canadians now* in Rome. lands and mining and manufacHu - 
numbering «0. Including seven., Pf bti

testants from the provinces of Ontaiio been remarkable. In addition to those 
and Quebec. investments Consul-General Bittinger

The Pope said he was delighted to adds that many American syndicates 
eeo the Canadians, and gave his bene- have been looking over the ground in 
•diction t<> them all. Canada in the last few* months.

On leaving. Archbishop Bruchési 
“T hope to see Your Holiness on 

next visit to Rome, three years 
The Pope replied: “I will

t

BIRTHS.
BUY AN—On Nor. 23. 1902, to Mr. and Mrs. 

A. W. Bi-van. n son.

SNOW FLURRIES.DISASTER ON LAKE COMO.

London. Nov. 23.—A special despatch 
from Rome says that: while six o*l' the 
wealthiest residents of Brescia 
fishing in Lake (’omo their boat 
overturned and all wfere drowned.

Meteorol >glcal Office, Toronto, Nor. 23. - 
(8 p.m.)—Weather ch.inge» are very ropld 
at present, owing to important 
following one another *u quick swccesyinn 
from the northwestward. A gale prevailed 
on the lakes during Saturday, and another 
one promises to set in tonight, 
have also occurred in Quebec and tho Mari
time Provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria. 42—46: Kamloops, 28—38; Calgary. 
90—32 ;j8u* Appelle. 24-38: Win ni peg, 28-40; 
Port Arthur, 22- 40: Parry Sound. 30 - 40; 
Toronto, 32—42; Ottawa. 22 30: Montreal, 
24—30; Quebec, 28 28: Halifax, 38-44.

Probabilltle*.
Ijfcwer Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

strong wind* and gale». we*terly 
<o nort h westerly: mostly fair and 
turning colder again* a few peeefcn* 
showeis or snow flurries.

Ottawa Valley and Tîpper St. I.awronee— 
Strong winds a.u#l gales, southwesterly, 
shifting to northwesterly: partly fslr and 
milder to-day. with a few showers, then 
turning voider again.

to a
DEATHS.

BLASHPORD--On Friday, tlio 21st iust., 
at his father s residence, 380 Ontnrlo- 
strevt. Richard Hamilton Blasbford, In 
his 24th your.

Funeral Monday, Nov. 24, at 3 p.m.

diet urba n cca
on all

(ialce
Women. Nature’» Logicians,

Praise. Sozodout. Men do well to emulate 
their example. ITie liquid demises, poix 
6er polishes.

TWO FUNERALS M'XED UR.oV less Scottish, 
nobleman in question has 
established.

POISONED 16 HEAD OF CATTLE. nsaid:Result of HeMlng Severn! Services
____ __________________ ___ hi the Same Church.

t arillnnl Moselln Dies Suddenly. " ________
Rome. Nov. 23.—Cardinal Gaetano < ORi r to be A MONTE < ARLO. papjS] xov- 23.—A strange incident

Aloisl-Masella, prodatary of the Pope. ------- . „,,„a H„iipvllle Chinch Threedied suildenly yesterday afternoon. Ho London, Nov. 23.—Despite opposition happened at Belleville nuuiv tnre
was bom in Italy in 1S2li and was at Athens, where the press was strongly j funerals wore held together. The first 
created a cardinal in 1X87. opposed to the scheme, the Municipal , left for the Parlln Cemetery. It was

BSkB——
o, a gambling casino on an elaborate ed^the a„d lt wa8 found that

thlK had the saloon-keeper’s coffin.
mourners bad made a mistake In 

leaving the church. The position was 
hast il v explained by the funeral ad
ministration and the mourners chang- 
ed ;>laces.

13
DUNNING—-On Saturday morning, Nov. 22, 

3V02, at the residence of lier daughter, 
A. Hines, 10 Mdlbourne-avenue,

my
tience.** 
wait far you.”

Pari* Green. Misecf With Salt, Was 
the Deadly Food. Mrs.

Varkdalc, .Selina Trembatb, widow of the 
late O. H. Dunning, oged 73 years.HO'EL FOR women IN PARIS. Belleville, Nov. 23.—Sonic evil dis

posed pel-son poisoned lti head of cat- 
lie belonging to D. Monro of Belmont V-m-i munrtV^rr" -sr zr
trators**of the outrage have not yet j 1er rcetdeuce, 131 Mutual-street, Isabel 

been apprehended. i Dick.
KcntiHu* leave relddenee Monthly, at 1 

p.m., Nov. 24th. for Union Station. Fun
eral Wednesday, Nov. 26, 2 p.m., at Sim 
<-oe, Out.

GAMULiB—Butered into rest. .>n Sunday, 
the 23rd Novemlx-r, 1902, at the residence 
of his sou-ln law, I. F. Hel!ninth, B»q., 
IV.C., at Deer Park. Clarke Gamble, B-q 
K.C., in his 95th year.

Fuucral on Tuesday next at 2.30 o’clo k. 
from 8>t. James* Cathednl.

POTTER—At the General Hospital, Toron
to. on Saturday, November 22nd, James 
William Potter, county constable, in his 
6t»th year, a native of Suffolk. iOngUmd 

Funeral to st. John's Cemetery, Nor
way, on Monday, Nov. 24fth, at 2.30 p.n?., 
frmn A. Himter's, undertaker. Kant To
ronto. Friends please accept \lil» intima
tion. Frltoiey, Rug., papers pi crise copy. 

FOUL8TON—At his late residence, 28 Eden- 
place, on Saturday, Nor. 22, 1902, James 
Foulstoo, In his 57th year.

Funeral Tuesday. Nov. 25th. at 2.30 p. 
m., to St. Jfctuc»' Cemetery.

Funeral on Monday, Nov. 24, at 2.30
Prominent Society Pcopl- Included 

Among Rnckers of Proleel.

Paris, Nov. 23.—The hotel for women 
ides, has been realized in Paris. A com- 

has been formed with a director-pany
ate including prominent society people. Germans nnd Done» Friends.
It lias secured the lease of an historical Bonn. Nov. 22.—Frederick William,

SrsH&rs&S æEHSSsK
The hotel bears the name Maison de : tween King Christian of Denmark^and 
Famille and was opened last week. ' the Kaiser.

Hurd Coni 86.2S Per Ton
C«nnet be bought In Toronto, but you can 
furchase yonr Xmas gifts In paintings, ep- 
IMvings. art novellles and picture framing 

1 it ihc Small Profit Art Store. Toronto 
trt (■(. *)4 Yonge-street, opposite coidp.-
1M.V.A. Building.

ThePATENTS Fetherstonhaugh dt Co., 
Head Office. King-street West, Toronto, 
and Montreal. Ottawa and Washington

llad tor the Asking.

A copy of the little pamphlet "Mak
ing Life's Journey Easy," published by 
the Dunlop Tire Company, tells alt 
about rubber heels.

ed PROVINt IAI. SECRETARY OF B.C.

Bdwards & Company. Chartered Ac- 
toUntantsriMWelim^ton^St. East.-Geo.

TO GET NOBEL PRIZE.Victoria, B.C., Nov. 22.—Cot. Fa n. 
Prior, the new Premier, is said to have 
appointed Denis Murphy, member for 
A'ale-Cariboo, as provincial secretary, 
and he will probably be sworn in on 
Monday.

OF THE SMITH FAMILY. Carnation! 25c. a doz.. 446 Yonge St.HISTORY

London, Nov. 23.-One of the largest 
genealogies ever undertaken has been 
parti;- completed at Oxford in the his
tory of the Smith family The investi
gations have not been carried beyond 
the fourteenth century, altho Prof. Ma- 
haffy discovered a. record of a brewer 
named Smith in a Pertrie papyrus dat
ing two centuries before the Christian

STF.AM8HIP MOVEMENT».
ltosTdtbe principal of the’/Jvm^M Srtwd

M-itor Ft,, is conducted several ci l'éditions 
Into the'mosquito-breeding districts of Wrtt 

Africa.

Monument».
The McIntosh Granite & Marble Com

pany, Limited. 1119 and 1121 Yongc-street. 
Tel 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

12 Nov. 2».
Minnehaha 
Ktruria...
Ht. Paul...
Umbria...
Merlon...
Devonian............ Liverpool
KUynland...
Turcoman...
Manitou------
Pomeranian.
Patrician...
Potsdam....
La Oeyogne 
Carthaginian 
T.uncaatrtan. 
lvrnvian....
< 'olumbhi....
Blu«:ber.........

At.
. .New York. 
. New York. 
..New York. 
. Liverpool.. 
..Liverpool..

From.
...........London
.... Liverpool 
Southampton 
...New York 
............. Boston’
............Boston
Philadelphia 
.. . Portland 

. .New York 

.. .Montreal 

..New York 
.Rotterdam 
,. .Liverpool 
... .Glasgow 
.New YprH 
... .Halifax 
.. New York 
.New York

Victory Cost $100,000.

London. Nov. 23*—Jt cost Labouchere 
$100,000 to win his libel su-it brought 
by “Christopher Columbus, jr."

Try the Decajiter at Thomas’.Machine screws and nuts, sq 
hexagon finished and semi 
case hardened 
ada Foundry 
King: Street Bast.

uare and 
finished, 

and chamfered. Cau- 
Company, Limited. 14-16

B. B. B. Briar Pipes. 60c each. 
Bollard. 123 and 198 Yonge tit.

Alive b Allve^ollardk^Ooo^ Mixture to the TO-DAY IX TOROXTO. _ ..Liverpool... 
...Liverpool .. 

....London .... 
... London 
....Hamburg... 
...New York. 
...New York..

. Philadelphia 

.Liverpool... 
.Liverpool
.. Morille.........
. Plymouth...

Fédéra ccd Council Building Trades, 
Richmond Hall. 8 p.m.

Ernest Ybciupson-Seton, Animal Talks 
Massey Hall. and 8 p.m.

Canadian Temperance League, 
isitgii meeting. Cooke's Church. 8 p.m.

I.lrstrnted Lecture. “lights and 
Shadow* of a Great <1ty,” J. S. Robert- 
gon, Y.W.C. GnHd. 8 p.m.

Ninas sale. Sister* nf ibe Precious 
Bind, Temple Bui Id in 3.

1 in ported C.iK’.ars Half-Price.
T.a Africaiiia, three for 25c. Alive 

Bollard, new stoi>e, 128 Yonge-street.

STOCKS SHRINKAGE.TRANSVAAL

London, Nov. 23.—The Statist esti

mates the shrinkage in 
valuation of Transvaal mining securi
ties since the peace agreemvnt was 
signed on May 31 at £.i0,Û00,UU0.

era.
CITY WATER RATES.

SANDERSON S Mountain Dew 
.Scotch. ___ edthe marketPay your Water Rates at once. Se

cure the discount and avoid crowding.
Sanderson s Mountain Dew Scotch, ed

Cigars lOc for Sc.
Margerittes, Arabella. Japs, La Ar- 

(clear Havana.) Alive Bollard, 
store, 128 Yonge-streçL

To Commercial Travelers and Others„ w James Harris, mamufacturing furrier,
see waiter H. Blight, Medical Build- pirst-class work at moderate prices, 

b.g- ’Phone 2770 before placing your Refitting a specialty. 71 King West
first flat. Ô613

row
newSix O clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel

130accident policy.

■r

1
1

U

Another Transcontinental Line Officially Announced to Run From Gravenhurst or North Bay to Port Simpson, B.C., 600 Miles North of 
Vancouver, Tapping thé Treasury House of a New Empire—Work to Be Pushed and Completed Within Five Years—

The Cost Estimated at $ 100,000,000—What It Means to This Country.
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Perforated Rubber Matt
Made in any shape or size. Lettered ae 
desired. Wear like iron. We are the 
only manufacturers of them in Toronto.World. THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF8. CO.

of Toronto, Limited.
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Homes Under City Control 
Tax Churches to This End

MONDAY MORNING2 HELP WANTED. 11»AMUSEMENTS.
-ITT ANTED- RELIABLE PERSON is 
VV each district to manage business for 

old bouse. Salary *18 weekly. Expense* 
advanced. Permanent position. Knc'os» 
self-addresaed envelope. Mnnnger, 
Caxton Building, Chicago.

pRINCESS W-
TO - NIGHT

YOU'llLAUGH! LAUGH!! LAUGH!!!

r

OAK HALL 115 KING E.
116 YONGE

MERRIMENT 
MATS.

THEATRE.
AND ALL 
WEEK.

BepnWED.
BAT. 'll

"X1TANTED-A FIRST-CLASS WAT"h! 
W maker. Apply Monday morning at 

employment office, The T. Eaton Co., r,im. 
lted.Failed to Fleece Gamblers With 

Crooked Dice and Shooting' , 
Affray Followed.

is the starting point for 
our stylish Suits and 
Overcoats for fall and 
winter wear and we give 
you as good value for your 
money at that price as we 

give you anywhere in our range of prices 
at 5.00—6.5o—7.5o—8.00— 1 o.00—12.00 
— 13.50—16.00—18.00-20.00 to 25.00.

Rev, Or. Wild Endorses Aid. Graham's Scheme and Shows How 
Strong Can Bear Burdens of Weak—Rev, Df. MMlflan 

on Higher Criticism—In the Churches.
Some plain language was u^d by

r. Wild, Bethel Church, Clinton- ^ wkn a gooi message to
street, Sunday evening, when be spoki bo6a who thought tney1 knew every tip
f.warding municipal ownership dt P«0 Mng. . ,

* V, fnr (he noor He wantec In this age of reason and science, conversation here. The general opin-

!r,rrrrr^z*.r -^ .»»r.:
! aro:ogles for homes aibeJished and i wer was there was a thought of and crap game In the join ,

vf houses .under municipal con- = longing for God thruouit the human street, which has been in full swing tor
system of houses un ^ ^ „„ iyoe. A man felt God's presence, . about three years. This "joint” has a

established In To trusted God and worshipped Him and deserted annearance Hundreds
He endoised Aid. Graham's a6goaiated hig deetlny hereafter with , ^ deserted appearance Huna e

those lines, and strongly | God; in sitort, there were evidences of of people pass it nightly and
without the existence of God everywhere, and imagine that it la tenanted, yet it pays 

rso child could live long without know- a rental of $15 a month, and at night 
ing tha t there was a great unseen jg tre<iuented by many of Toronto Junc-
power higher than hl-mself. ;,,__, „nd bv

In his close the preacher expressed tlon s well-known citizen an y
the belief that all the signs pointed to gamblers from the city. A tight is

plauded. God’s complete Incarnation In this never seen there. The front door is
Dr. Wild retains much of the m s- oertury, and added that the death locked. No one hangs around the out-

,,,» «.y; »££ 85 .«*..<■ ,h, b... ,u.„
tom every ..uncaj _ , ; Christ, in fact. God was everywhere; ; from a lane or from a large vacant lot
street Church many years ago; He was the law of the universe, the j to the south. The windows are padded
n e same eari.istnesti cnaiaotenzes n» poul of the universe, gravitation was 
lvmai'KH. He had two texts last night. H|s p,and and ;ove His life.
The first was Homans XV., 1. ® ——
then tha-t are strong ought to heat the 7Hf H'GHFR CRITICISM.
burdens of the-weak. this was sup
pic merited by a text ^
vi , “Bear ye one another s burdens,, 
and w fulfil the law of Christ.”

Bear Burdens of the Weak. I Rev Dr. Milligan continued hta 
Dr. Wild said the strong ought to Mr)(,s fif ærmom on the higher Critl-

r^Tv" the way'oism of the Bible in the Old St. An- he djd nQ[ plead or elect, and
about and the weak were compelled drew s Church before a crowded con- : was remanded for further hearing till
to bear the burdens of the strong, gregatlon last evening. He spoke of the Friday next. The charge laid was 
It was the duty of the city to look literature in the Old Testament as , that of "shooting with intent „lo 'ob'
after those unfortunates who have to profltable for teachlng and bringing ̂ ;ngGr?f^V° or » M‘htd
live in hovels and the like and to pro i,ome to man his own unworthiness. auother „ ’ when^ he came Wore
v^e a Place J.0'tbe"',evlh" '^ense TSe mining inferredin it was that the Magistrate. This ttoie it was Hugh
couid not afEcn-d to pay ultheexpense , mankind was tarredwlth thesame F BOn of Parkdale. Hls real name 
lincurred thereby. He quoted^ stalls stick, bavarian andcivdlizeJ alike, and ja Henry Bremner. He first told the
tics to show that iO per centof that the word of God was for the p magistrate that he was an American
free paient» in the hospitals come from pose of correcting and setting up again ... è d aft6rward. that he was a 
these poor places, the unsanitary state that which had. fallen. It taught how caimdlaT 
of their homes and other surrounding in the midst of trouble to be patient, 
circumstances being r-sponsible for all and in the midst of pleasure to be self
kinds Of disease. Then, again. 70 per controlled. These qualities in the liter-
cint of the clwirttteB w«^ for the samo Un^uishld6 fromPthe priMtly literature, ! «ays goes to show that a quartet of 
class and 70 percent, ofthe criminal lna|mueh th latt<£ had to do chlefly «ramblers had decided to fleece the 

also from these people^ H they wUh ^ Htua]istlc The jehovistio fre'»u®n‘f8 otJ™P Jo,int? me<in? of 
properly housed this PÇ^age wrltera chriat gathered togeth- lo,aded d‘=e- Failing in this, confe^r-

— be greatly reduced all round. er ^ ^ that t|me and urra,lg. atee would fall upon the winners alter
outside of the benefit it would be to eJ them ,nto Uterature> purifying" tnem ‘h,; kame and hold them up foe- their
the community at'fiirge. In that way heathenish and superstitioue ele- He and three others entered
alone sufficient money would be esav^- ments and making them into an earth- uP°n this scheme on Friday night, arid 
to meet any deficit. If the amount en vessel that conveyed to man the the outcome of it was the shooting af- 
th.us saved was not considered enough, ; truth so essential to life everlasting. which shocked the town. One or
there were ways by which the strong Recent writers in their comparison of this was the man who ran
ccnild be -made to bear the burdens of religions and their history of them f'Jva,y* , J!?ian’ Bremner says, was 
the xv'eak. For instianee, tax the big ; stated -that all religions were purer the leader of the party, and on the night 
ch-urches. Whv should the poor man at the start, having become worse in ln Qtieetion sa4d to Bremner: \ou go
be forced to pay taxes on the rich the lapse of time; but. of course, opin- “P- “ they know 1116 wherever there
min's eh,.reh’ idn differed on that score. la a ÇfaP 8a"-e going on around To-

r », ..relies Should Fir Taxes. Continuing, the reverend gentleman ronto-
Special dinner ' , fh, -.base deai*- at length on the lesson to be ; Didn't Have the Nerve,

every day 12 to 2.30 p.m. Also ay The doctor warmed up "" ih P 1 gleaned from the fall of Adam and Bve Bremner went up, but when he got 
sters. Pteaks, chops, etc., at any time. "f hls, dla^’^: J^m'ln Bond- ln ‘1® Garden °* ^en- He pointed around the table he hadn't nerve

Thomas McKelvey has brought suit Jametl Cathedral, Metropolitan, out that innocence was moral character enough to uee the crooked dice, and,
against R. E. Ohihnan. baker, for un- fst'ree't- St. Michael s. St. James pres- ÿ, g-erms while holiness was moral de- After playing some time, came down-
(stated tiamages/Tor trespass The bytm'an and o,ther churches which ne velopment, as ln the case of a man who atalre and told his pal the poor results
plaintiff alleges that Chilman went on thought should pay taxes, and because had met .with ftompitaltlon and had of hls venture. The leader then said:
his premises last month to look tor a they were not doing so the weak were overcome it. The serpent placed ln the “Give me your coat, muffler and cap,
stolen dog This he regards as an bearing the burdens of the strong. The garden with Adam and Eve represent- and I’ll go up.” Bremner says they ex
trapolation on his character poorer people had to pay for the rich ed the evil side of life, and the reason changed these garments, but before his

tiANDERSON'S Mountain Dew man's luxuries. He thought It was a why it first tempted Eve to sin was Pal had gone upstairs two men came8 Mountain Dew ^ „hBm, that churehee wlth Mocks of because if it got the woman wrong it out from the crap “joint" and b.gan Many canAlwa^
The city branch of the Bank of Nova land all around them should be exempt could^t the man to follow The aerp- "JH1 hi"1; ...... __

Scoria will beopenedto-morrow, with : from toxatlonontheirlendw^ch was ^ eve'seen^d^nke^he shortly^er^ned hL pat Th™ shooté BENEFT CONCERTDJoRhnI Mc^ugaT gmn'd manager of ' Th™ ^^^“tond" ^Ihe man of to day ^Vhfch ^ ^“'^nture

the Sons of Scotland, initiated a large poor .man had to |my for the rich man's ast^y ^hl° faTtoàï Adam "toltowf J by Constlble Ha^r ïÜve alrea^ Wn
number of candidates in Camp Hamll- desire to have plenty of fresh air Eve ln gin emphasized the fact that stated. The quartet had. made plans
t0“; „ around when he came out of church. ; lnan Bbou]d foresake his wife or moth- for visiting crap “joints" at Niagara Ç ATIIRRAY FV'fï NflV 9Q IQfl?

All m°dern conveniences ^ at the [Applause.] I er or family in the face of the word Falls and other places, and apparently un I UnURl LI u, BUT. Z3, IuUa
ï!,orlc , ardj Hoad. 1« Arnthev way to provide funds for of God to keep on the path of righteous- intended to do the hold-up act on bord-

eîn ™ k Li U™ywi will erect fmmi0jpa.i homes for the poor would ness. He should not be tempted by er towns and in Canadian cities, wher- 
a $iv,uuu buiwing on walnut-street, ^ a graded tar. Let the rich man the desires of woman. One of the ever crap games were in swing. The
between King arid Main-streets. pay a tax on his wealth that would worst cuirses of to-day was ah ambition names of the gang are known to the
„ R,'.uT'J.Lanrefle.<l' , former pub- mean aa mw<h to Mm aa the poor among certain women to attain high Police,
lie librarian, is said to be a resident of man's tax meant to the poorer man. social position. These women were a ]

t^i/kIi^o- t,- v, w._ The poor man has to pay more for sorrowful burden on their husbands,' Bremner lived at 260 Church-street, I
“ 1«V his da'ly needs than does the rich ana wer® a warning to men to be judi- : Toronto, since hls arrival there from

SivinTer «T'thT ™ ! men. because the latter gets Into com- and w,8e the selection of their Chicago and other western cities about
Engineer at the end of this week- ne w and _ut u_ th<1 prlces Thus help-mates In their journey thru this a month ago- He was believed to be
SL a^-re^rt rthe^il“ they a^d to their wealth, and shmtld ^ JS™ TJ* “tî ^ an «hooter, and. .t is said,
mittee not object to spending a trivial portion f^ h.ti tocv h,d f«th î‘ hlm conducted a game also on Church-
mlnee- that monev nmonsr the needv from v 6 1 Jtiey had father confessors street, which was broken up by thewhnm^th^ tet vT S “ ^ f | h®fp and he had learned that they did police. As far as the police here and

.w., a.____ exist and were the source of much un- in Toronto are able to learn, he has
th^ ifi iS3,Ue<3 Pf?pî® happiness. no criminal record. Bremner brought
the municipal homes were intended to : At the conclusion he stated that he with him to Toronto a young woman, 
benefit would not go into them. "Force would continue his series of discourses whom he married in a Methodist 
them to, said the doctor. "We force on the subject in two weeks hence. : Church in a western town- His wife, 
them to go to jails and hospital»—-force ’ ■—j being a Roman Catholic, expressed a
them -to go to these houses. The berne- ALTERATIONS AT NO 1 STATION 1 desire to be married again in a Cath- 
fiit will be seen in the next generation, - ' u ' ! olic Church, and arrangements were
as the natural result of education.” Police Will Move to city Hall ma(*e with a Toronto priest to perform 

Money Needed Here. While Work is Hein* none ttie ceremony. The bans were publish-
________ ed for the first time a week ago to-

The long delayed alterations to the CS2fy' •ndBlfck had
Oonri «t™.. t » talk with Mrs. Bremner to-day, butCourt-stieet station are about to bo she could tell nothing about her hus- 
commenced at once by the City Com- ; band’s accomplices in the hold-up, altho 
mlssloner. At least Chief Grasett has 1 8he believed them to be from Toronto.

61$5 RICE’S (edweard)
S. SERIES 
OP COMICS

BY R. A. 
BARNETT

SITUATIONS WANTED-
./

Ÿ OTTNO WOMAN, 
nursing, wishesSHOW

GIRL!
IVposition wttk in. 

valid: references. Apply P.. 80 Wellington, 
s renne. Delei

Toronto Junction, Nov. 23.—The hold- 
on Friday night in the central por

tion of the town is the sole topic of

TiRev. Dr.
INSURANCE VALUATORS.

Music by Hearts & Corliss.
8 MONTHS AT WALLACES, N. Y. 

Huge Success Every where-100 People
Next Monday-"A MODERN MAGDALEN.”

The:T B. LEROY & CO., REAL ESTAT'" 
O rn Insurance Brokers and Valuators 
710 Queen-street East, Toronto.
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i i.BUSINESS rjHANCBS.

A CBTYLF.NE GAS-SEE IT ON EXEI 
bltion at 14 Lombard-street. Toroata.

t
■trol GRAND Toronto

Best 2s“£w"S0 Mat'daily'-oeptW*d 
beats ^ ^ Row*

MR. JOSEPH

ptssibie.
ideas along ARTICLES FOR SALEthat they be adopted 

The little
Bvgr. 10, V, 30, 50. 
Mats. 10,15 and 25.

A Revelation in 
Melodrama—

urged 
any delay.
crowded to the doors, 
the remarks of the pr.aeher were ap-

church was 
and at Intervals

ACETYLENE GAS GENERATOKS Fix' 
ii tures. cooking stoves and ranges, 
burners, carbide anil all requirements- lit’ 
est inventions. Write or see us. Perms», 
ent Light Co.. 14 Lombard-street. Toronto

115 King E. MURPHY.ii6 Yonge :
Mon., Tues., Wed. 
Ergs., Wed. Mat.,

KERRY GOW.
Thur., Fri., Sat. Ergs., 

Sat. Mat,
SHAUN RHUE
Next—‘‘Spotless Town”

THE
SCOUT’S
REVENGE

flOMMON SEN E KILLS RATS, MUX 
KJ Roaches, Be Bugs; no smell. 381 
Queen-street West,1 Toronto. ed

NEXT WEEK
“Nobody’s Claim”Hamilton news -ptOWNE'8 AND DENT'S GLOVES- ' 

L* Lined or unllned. The Arundel, Si.v • 
the Boulevard, 31.25: the Badminton, fi'jR- 
the Chantilly, f 1.75; the Welbeck, *2.25 
Wheaton & Co., King West.

and darkened, so that no light can be 
Been from the outside. It is here the 
crap game goes on, a very simple kind 
of game, which, If honestly played, 
would require little skill and be pure
ly a game of chance.

tval Dice With Him.

SIHEA’S THBATKE 
Week Nov. 24

Matinee daily, all «sits 25c, Evening 35c. 50c.
ping out the pouches and pockets in 
James McKinley s shirt and under
clothing, they found a pile of over 
$1400. James is the man who, in a 
drunken notion that hls wad was in 
danger, fired a bullet, which bored It
self Into Fred Brauhd’s groin. Brauud 
could not attend police court yester
day morning, so the case had to be 
given another enlargement until next 
Saturday. The magistrate told James 
that he would keep his deposit of $500 
in cash In the meantime.

The Miles Stavordale Quintette, Bran- 
nan and Martine, Waterbury Bros, and Tcnny, 
Lew Hawkins, Hugh Stanton and Florence 
Modena, Evans and St. John, Fox and toxic, 
The Kineiograph. La Fleur.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE._ - — _ *w -»»••••». ->-e ...—■■
TTtOR SALE — DETACHED BRICK 
JLj house; six rooms; brick cellar; in the 
suburbs; 2 minutes’ walk from Dnndaa 
oars; bargain If taken at once. Box 634, 
Toronto Junction.

Her. Dr. MIHIsron Continue* HU 
Fermons In Old Ft. Andrew"*.

Three sets of dice were found upon 
the man of multiterioue names who 
shot Charles Muthart on Friday night. 

! At the preliminary trial on Saturday

t

While Practising Shooting, Nicholas 
Swayzie Got Full Charge of 

Shot In His Face.

Matinee Dally, 16c
and 26c. All this week .

Watson’s Americans
Best Burlesque Show ln town

Next week-TOPSY TURVY.

STAR BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS,

T BUCKSEY, BUILDER AND CON. 
fj • tractor, 2 Waverley-road, Kew BpqcIi. 
Building loans arranged.

TheTemperance Sunday.
To-day being Temperance Sunday, 

temperance sermons were preached in 
most of the oity pulpits. Special ad
dresses were delivered by W. P. F. 
Ferguson, formerly editor of The New 
Voice. Chicago, in Centenary, Knox 
and Erskine Churches, and at a meti s 
meeting at the Y.M-C.A. in the after
noon. Special stress w*as laid on the 
approaching referendum.

An Excellent Appointment.

Robert H. Foster has been appointed 
district representative for 
Wentworth and JHalton of the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters. Mr. Fos
ter is fully qualified for the position. 
For some years he has been financial 
secretary of Court Oronhyatekha.

Minor Mention.

pUILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR. 
JL> peuter and joiner work, bund sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, st. 
Mary-street. .

funds FOR QUEEN VICTORIA STATUE WBDNBSDAY BVG, 
NOVEMBER 26

The Great Orator of the Age on
“RACE PROBLEMS”

BOOKER T.

ploMASSEY HALLI on At
large
easy \
score
secoue
favor,
scoria

Il ICHARD O. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST., 
ll contractor for carpenter and Joiner 
work: general jobbing promptly attested 
to. ’Phone North 904

15000 of the *10.000 Required 

— Police Found $1400 In » 

Prisoner’s Clothing.

Over

tbler*.Plan to Fleece Gi WASHINGTON a
Bremner was a little talkative after 

his cooling off in the cells, and what he
one p 
a mac 
victor 
half-b 
tackle 
in an 
half, 
droppi

MONEY TO LOAN.Hamilton, Nov. 23.—Nicholas Sway
zie, 17, of Stone y Creek met 
with

IScyrt er / v loan, 4 per cent.1..
3J » Oil /> S\J city, farms. hnlMln* 
louue: properties bought, sold, ezchanndt

while
Bloom.

a painful accident 
r-ut shooting with Andrew 
In a bush a few miles from the village 
they were shooting at a. target, when, 
in some way, Swayzie stepped in front 
of the target, and received a charge 
of shot right in the face. He was in 
a most pitiable condition when taken

The slave boy who is now one of the loading 
men of the day. Prices—75c. 50c, 25c. 

Seats on sale on and after Saturday, Nov, 22.
<6123

were
were
wouldHamilton. no fees; agents wanted. Reynolds, 9 To- 

ronto-street, Toronto.
did

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses mid t.igotu, 

■ instalment plan of leadlix. 
Money can be paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business conBden- 
Hal. Toronto Security tin., 10 Law lor 
Building. 6 King west.

points 
Georg' 
made 
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Vari 
Baidu 
quarti 
myn, 
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Arg< 
Hardi 
quarti 
Grant
BRedf

“ Recalls Patti so vividly tfo senses are de- 
c dved.’*—London Times.

The "W o 'Id’s Great Mezzo-Soprano.
Cali and get our

De LUSSANThe annual charity sermon under 
the auspices ç-f St. Vincent de Paul 
Society was preached this evening in 
St. Mary’s Cathedral by Rev. L. M. 
Brennan of St. Basil's Church, To
ronto.

It is feared he will lose thehome.
eight of one of his eyes.

Over $5000 ln Hand.
The Queen Victoria Memorial Statue 

Committee met in the Board of Trade

Tk/T ONF;Y LOANED—SALARIED PEG- 
ivl pie, retail merchants, teamsters, 
boarding houses, wlthont security, easy pay- 
meets; largest business In 43 principal 
'"--I. Telman, 60 Victoria-street.

and the splendid Spanish Pianist,
ALBERTO JONAS.

Mr eeey Hall, Friday Evening. Nov. 28
I ricis—50c. 75c. *1. *1.50. Seats on sale to-day. citiesThe Palace Cafe.

rooms yesterday morning. Mrs. J. S. 
Hendrie. president, occupied the chair. 
Mms. Hendrie announced that the com
mittee has over $5000 on hand, and, 
with money promised and the expected 
grants, the $10,000* required will soon 
be raised. She also read a letter from 
Mrs. Warren Burton, tendering her re
signation as treasurer. It was accepted 
with much regret. The president, Mrs. 
Hendrie, Mrs. J. M. Gibson, Mrs. John 
Creran end Mrs. J. J. Mason were ap
pointed to wait on the City Council re
garding a grant. Mrs. Hendrie was 
asked to write to Ottawa and other 
points for information regarding monu
ments.

PERSONAL
Massey Hall

Ernest Thompson Seton
FRANK CLECO WILL SING

QDCIALI8TS THROUGHOUT ONTARIO 
O desirous to promote active eduentlonal 
campaign, send names to Phillips Thomp
son. Secretary Ontario Rodatlut Leagrn>, 
Ii-difln rond. Toronto. tt
4----

P HETTY YOUNG LADY, QUITE RICH, 
wants husband. Address Box 85, 

Walkervitle, Ont.
A. M
line ; 
Child

b hel 
ways

p One where one 
help many.

St.ART.
The 

on SFORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Room, : 24 King-etra*

T W. L. 
tj , Painting. 
West, Toronto.

For Widow of Late John Rowe, 1 River 
St., who dropped dead while on 

duty at O.P.R. Oroselng.
St.
result 
30 po 
St. M

135

Police Point».
Herbert Lang created a- big disturb

ance last night, and Is in the cells, 
charged with dlsorderliness and as
sault. He got into a mix-up on a 
southaide car, and was ejected, 
jumped on again, and the conductor. 
Thomas Roach, and another man put 
him down and sat on him, bringing 
him on the car to police headquarters. 
Lang struggled vigorously and 
Roach's face badly. Constable Cameron 
took him In charge.

By the time the police got thru rip-

dayRUBBER STAMPS.DINGMAN'S HALL.
Aid. F. H. Richardson, Chair.

W. E. Mitchell, See.

Tickets 26c St.
jjjjj back; 

backs 
McCei 
Rosie i 

Arts
lister
Fould
Math,
Moore

CAIRNS, TEN KING WEST, 
her Stamps, Aluminum 

Plates, 8 cents.
B.W. R. Stewart, Treas

He The Christmas SaleConducted Game Here. HOTELS.
✓ CLARENDON HOTEL AND CAFE, W 
Vy King-street west. Imported and do* 

j iiestle liquors, and cigars. A Smiley, pro
prietor.

In behalf of the Sisters of the Precious Blood 
Opens To-Day at Noon.
In Temple Building 

Corner of Richmond and Bay Streets.
Grand Entertainment every evening at 8

o*c ock.
Five Prizes givenM every entertainment 
Afternoon Euchre to-morrow (Tuesday) 

from 3 to 5. Ticket*35 cents.
Afternoon Tea Wednesday from 4 to 6. No 

charge. All are welcome.
Children’s Matinee Saturday at 2.30. Fifty 

prize» will be given away.
Luncheon Every Day from Monday to Sat

urday inclusive.

Reftore

Pet
mat. OO FOR <$1.0 0 • don h 

Intern 
Rugbx 
half tl 
chain i 
duced

HOTEL OSBORNETEMPERANCE RALLY SUNDAY.
HAMILTON, ONT.

Refurnished Throughout. 
FRANK MU W hi,

IlevB. Sparling and Winchester 
Spoke to a Large Audience.

Enthusiasm showed its -If in every cor
ner of Massey Hall at the meeting of the 
Canadian Temperance League Sunday after
noon. The choir was occupied by B. E.
Bull, who spoke of the responsibility and 
privilege that belonged to the voter In coal 
ing his ballot Dec. 1. It was a dutv that 
anyone Interested in the outlawry of the 
saloon could not Ignore. Il vit mint be 
shirked for to refuse to vote, said the
speaker, meant a vote for the eontiuua'nee ' stonarles were sent out to foreign

... ,, lands, from which hundreds of the na- received assurances to this effect, and
V . „ K«v 28 Before sailing for rice wïs thl^ sluing if and VwVr'11™" weTe c0,m‘ir>« » this country; but has practically made arrangements 
London, Nov 23^-Before sailing^ r , there was a mistaken system of send- trying onof the business

New York on the Cunard Line steamer vai.-idiau Tempe ranee League" to sing .lt! Ins mlsslonanes to foreign lands while of No- 1 station, while the work is
Campania, from Liverpool yesterday, their series of meetings In different parts ; there were any amount of the Koing on.
T.r Parkin who has been at Oxford ï®„”ty„dul'ins,the ï",' *.™ (lavs; they foreigners they were going af-; will be kept in the cells
for sometime arranging ^ ‘he admis- | M^aUîniecd £a

sion to the university of the Cecil .tug. Broadway labernaele, Tuesday; West ! He was satisfied that the money spent J**1 8id,‘ °£ tbe building. Accommo-
Rhodes scholars, said that probably 2U0 Queen-street Methodist Vliumh. Wedncs in foreign missions which rolled un datl<”i for the patrol wagon and ambu-
students would have residence at Ox" ! ‘̂ ^ * this country during

ford in 1904 under Mr Rhodes ^Vraov^I ‘SSriWlltorat.'W,H
quest. Hnli Monday evening, Dec. 1, the Bev- had to be siK‘nt on fareieners there t>e moved during the alterations.

He believed, he added, that all the ertdges singing at all meetings. were lots of them hei*e ^ cost a* ^ast $1000 to trans-
i • wrkiiirt eventuallv livv- VVui. Sparling of *h - M.-t ro poll tan T4, the patrol system to the City Hall,provinces iu Canada would eventuW chi-rch, spoke on the supreme duty of tbe ^ wa* °nly a raattfer of money to and Chief Grasett does not care to

be included in the provisions of the d®’ hour He urged dtlzvns to lay aside ail establish municipal homes,, there were go to this expense, at least, at pre
tests prejudices that may have Infliienr-ed them various sources from which it could sent. The altemtions to the buildimr

Emperor William, Dr. Parkin declar- | The oa!f of^e W,^?s-aidf denîat^ tbït ^ the duty will cost in the neighborhood of $8001?
taVin, interest in the ! wv divest ourselves of all pr-)udl« -s pb?l- ot the stmn6: to bear the mfirmit.es of Tbe plans provide for the removal of
taa g gT. Heal or otherwise, and blu-id side, by «idc the weak, and if they did not they the inspectors’ and sergeants’ offices

for the btmi#hinent of the barroom should be compelled to. The speakfir to the front of the building on Court-
AAi„-,.2î3,1ïiIîeatef’ 1(>afttnr !,r ^,1’>X urged every one to use their influence street, and the installing of the male hra.lh ’tal Ilow^hy taiooii ™U1"" ,'b) How with the city's representatives to tor- cells wriilch are now in the-basement 

It. grew. (C) How tt is to g... it fourni Its ward tho municipal housing proposi- OILt!?e flrst floor-
origin in the greed of humanity, and with tlon, and he was sure It wouM prove ; Policeman William Wallace, station
thoro mastery of tls farts and. ln mo.-t a great investment He drew a con -1 dutY raan at the Court-afreet station,
forceful manner he pointed out how the vlncing phiture ef the familv in a poor :ls ln th® General Hospital suffering

Chicago. Nov 23—John Dillon, the ^s 'iutluv™^™ «"t z^ns^vho .m^hthne "Ï dirty house, with no encou-agement Jjf"1 a Bever® attack of typhoid fever.
Irish leader, who came to Chicago to f)J “ S" rtde of liqùoï towards anything bettes-, and Its re- ”,®.cinIrad®8 say that h,s ‘««t”
address a meeting here to-night m cele- lraffl -r,„8 ,OT(. or g,lM had g„t its grip suits, and he argu' d t-at It was the ™e4,^ the unsanitary condition of 
bration of the Manchester Martyrs those who were oth-r .'S' seemingly el I v’ S' r'<-ht to we th.t thov ont «m» the building.
Anniversary, was taken suddenly ill rtspeetable people. Money iu the bank, In ,h|n A. L.irowJ «Lf Mts- Whlddon, the police matron, is
to-day, and was unable to appear at I vestments In bonds anil debentures, Inter h 'Eg , , d, , also 111 in her apartments at No. 1
I lie meeting While driving to-day. ,'»t !" eommerelel undertakings that had '"-v iould do at le=a than It atation Last night she was reoortg-fnmnnsuttereda chül which was " relationship to the not-1 budn-ess werd rets them under to wretched condi- to be much tomroved reportril
Mr. DUlon sunereo a emu, w men was Uiat were being used to try to tiens in wh Vh they exist mucn 'mproved.
followed 6y a high fever, and to-night il(0t!wlnk the honest and Christian electors 
his temperature is 1(H. The attending i of the province, 
physician gave out the information 
i hat, while Mr. Dillon is not seriously 
111, he will be confined to his room for 
several days.

18911
Lome
1896.
don;

manager
HE "SOMERSET,” CHURCH AND

__ American or European:
Ratee American, $1.50, $2.00i European. 
60c up, for gentlemen. Winchester and 
Church cars pass door. Tel. 2987 Main. W. 
Hopkins, Prop.

TD Carlton.

Imp 
game 
efteri 
roenj 
a bro 
Mere 
ahead 
8 to :

The doctor took occasion to remark 
that from this city alone a quarter of 
a million dollars was collected annu
ally for foreign missions, whereas the 
money was all needed ait home. Mis-

All the Provinces of Canada Will 
Share in the Rhodes 

Bequest.

IN SIX HOURS PRIVATELY T ROQUOIS HOTEL TORONTO, CAN.- JL Centrally situated, corner King and 
York-streets; steam-heated : electric-lighted; 
elevator; rooms with bsth and en suite; 
rates, $2 and $2.60 per day. Ü. A. Graham, 
Prop. _____________________

DAVIS
M102 WILTON AVB.

Near Church St.h e Dancing Master
Teaches adults (any age) to dance the waltz, 
two-step, three-step, and if requested, 8 more 

dances. Beginner’s classes always form
ing. Assembly evening. Wednesday 8.30 to 
11.30 p.m. t

Law,
mag#-. 
Hhadl 
Barth 

Imp 
— Ycun; 

Cochr

FELL FORTY F-- E i TO DEATH.
VETERINARY.Thomne MelroM Died From Frac

tured Skull in Hospital.

1 homes Melrose, a laborer, fail a dis 
tnnee of 40 feet at the Conger Coal Com
pany’» yards at 7.30 p.m. on Saturday and 
m-eived such severe injuries to Lis head 
that he died In the Emergency Hospital at» 
2 o’cltck on Sunday morning. Melross was 
engaged in superiuteudiug the unloading 
of a coal schooner and had occasion to 
walk along the trestle work on which ears 
run to the chute. When about half way 
across he misted his footing and fell h'sm- 
long to the ground. Hls skull 
tured and when picked up by fellow-work 
men he was unconscious. He wa# removed 
in the police ambulance to the Emergency 
ITc-spttal, where he remwimxl in a state ot 
Ir^enslbUity till his dentili occurred. An 
inquest was deemed unnecessary. Melr*>»s 
was 40 year» of age and lived at 104 Oak 
street. He was a married man.

T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY BUH- 
JC e geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In dis
eases of dogs. Telephone Main 141. art;

DANCING CLASSES Bmlt
rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
1 lege. Limited, Temperance-etfeet, To
ronto. . Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion beglna In October. Telephone Main 86k

Ref
Club.Society Dancing, day and evening aes- 

eions. Beginners may Join at any time. 
Fancy step and national dancing, day 
claasea only.

Assembly every Wednesday evening. Ex- 
puplls and friends please accept this notice.

130 S. M. EARLY.
Forum Building, Yonge and Gerrard-ets.

Hal
1h

tall
terne
year.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

. 1,1, WANTING MAUHIAÛE LICSN-
ses should go to Mrs. S. .1. lleefel, 

625 West Queen; open evening»; no «fi
nesses. wi

old
years 
one. 
an.on 
plsylj
past J 
been I
sets,
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team!

was fr.ir

é'BlIILT TQ LAST A LIFE TIME.

TT 8 MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAOB 
il • Licenses. ."> Toronto-street. Er.ulagb 

630 Jarvla-street.ed, was
matter, and had sent a special commis
sion to Oxford, and representatives of

ACCOUNTANTS.

/ 1 EO. O. MERSON. CHART 10USD AC- 
xJT conntaut, Auditor, AMsIgnee, 26 Scott»Warerooms, 146 Yon^e St.the highest class of German students 

would shortly join the university. street. Toronto.Mortnsry Claim Promptly Settled.
Mrs. Sarçuh Hat per, widow of the late 

Mttchel A. Harper. Taromto, desires 
to record her grateful appreciation of 
the very prompt settlement of her 
claim against the Commercial Travel
lers' Mutual Benefit Society, of whidh 
her late husband was a member until 
hls death on 30th ult.

John Dillon Is Ill. BUSINESS CARDS. KJ
Toro i
stone
Ontai
ship.
•Welli
point
utes'
buckl
ond
Well'
ed a
teat.

TJ OARDING STABLE; ROOM FOR 
Jt> rig», good fodder, beat attcnllon. 
Farr, rear 744 Yonge. Entrance,

was
Member» of the Independent Order of 

Oddfellows arc requested to meet at 24 
IMcn-place, on Tuesday, the 25th in*!., at 
2.31) p.m., to attend the funeral of our late 
brother, James Foiilgton, to St. James’

EXCAVATOR — SOLE 
cleaning. My systemVlcit,l^trfetMTelbmM^

ZX DORLESS 
\ / contracte 
of Dry Earth Closets. S. 
Head Of lice 103 
2841. Residence Tab l'ark 051.

contractors for
Fire in Stmthroy.

Strathroy, Nov. 22.—The
Cemetery. By order.

W. .1. MeCORiMAOKapple
evaporator was totally destroyed by 
fire here this afternoon.
$1200. No insurance, 
unknown.

G.R.B.12NOT LUOKIimO for a BONUS, TT! ORBES ROOFING CO.-ST ATE AND 
1_ gravel roofing c*tabll*hc(l 40 yea», 
153 Bay-street: teliTht'Do Main *><>■____

ATHEISM N0r INCREASING. LiLoss about f 
Origin of fire

Bern 
scrim 
wlngf 
O’Lei 

We

IJentli of ('larke Gamble, H.C.
Tbe death otxurred on Sunday morning 

at tho home of his sou-in-law, I. F. Hell- 
ir-uth, K.C . Deer Park, of Clarke Gamble. 
K.C., one of the best known and «ddest 
ui;rnif-ters in the Province of uutarlo. Mr. 
Gpimiih* had been ill for about .1 week.

1 Deceased was horn in Kingston In ISOS, 
Coffee PntM I p a Grand Fight. ] ntnl came to Toronto at an <-nvly ig •. when 

« . . — ç , Uuri* were onlv one or two brh-k lir.usw
Among the best of Judges of good in lhis v,tv. Ht wa» educated .t Bishop 

things in the food line is the grocery- str.-n han School and after being valid 
man or his wife. They know why many the bar entered the law office .»f the ’ate 
vf their customers purchase 
foods.

Toronto Encampment No 8Newspaper Paragraph Brought Many 
Offers to Piittilmrg Firm.

Go«Vs Fl.xistence Selffom DonMeff 
Now. Says Rev. Mr. Snnfferlanff. I. O. O. F. LEGAL CARDS.

F. H. Manning, a Pittsburg fanu Impie 
meut manufacturer, la regletcrid at the 
Qucen'p. "I am a good deal lmpr?ssr>d with 
Canadian enterprise," Mr. Manning observ
ed. "If anybody Imagines the smaller towns

ltt,V OATS WORTH & RICHARDSON, BAR- 
" 81 Notaries Public,Dod^e Wood PulleysTn the First "Unitarian Church on

rlsters. Sclicitors, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

Members of the above encampment are 
to attend the funeral of our late

serin
Mars 
er. B

A TUG-OF-WAR. Ri'nday evening the pastor, Rev. J. T- 
Sunderland, prea-dhed on “Some New 
Thoughts of God’’: and next Sunday.
“Some New Thfoughts of Man” will j of ihe Dominion are nit nggreceive in «

In commencing, Mr. ll,:Ri,way he la rn'i.-h mistak-n. A few 
SiiuSiNinvn’H* , , , , . - u'u.al", s some Toronto new»i)idhv <*on-

part.ieinh'ip with the Sunderland said that one of a onlla s tabled a reference to our firm looking f'r
The wife of a grocery man hi earth-j\Xm a'ld first questions was "Who made mer' factory in Ontario, n,.r i _ i late Him. John Beverley Robinson. He , . ,, J'as incorrect and the first Information Vve

i nave ai- , otli*€Ml from active prarF :e in Vvi.l and for and if the answer xvas God made- you had on the subject was a bundle of mall 
. , , t s» \eral years before that wes in nrrrner- would 'Who made God?’’ i 1.I<,U| tho Ccnafften towns, offering us in-tore drank a great deal of it. About a ship with his son. H. C. Gamble, who is ttie vhllü >voaia df>ic «rrliv to Hwffte our fict->ry In their
year and a half ago I became con vino- si ill practising here, l-'or five year» after 11 xvas a natural question, ana sureiy Some offei*e<l five »ites and a
rd that it was the cause of my head- retiring to private life Mr Gambie ilv<h1 theiv was a more satisfactory answer bruus and all »♦< forth the natural ad-
aches and torpid liver .and resolved to !,t ih< home of Mr. Hel1 ninth in I « n,i,.n. to it than that he exists meivly by vuutages of their town in very inviting
give it up, although the resolution rame lure when his soudn-law rjoved chance, ti was seldom that a mam «1 iguage. We must ha%*e revelve*J two
Î umbrae to thOS; of *hat iu ZOntària "oT^Sr^wc "r^torcad to
turn came to the rescue. From that L.:{ y<urs .1(h.-}is<h1 was a churchwarden of no Uod; bait altho there were some WTjtl, our thanks and explain that w- had
t.me on, cofreo has n^er found a place st. James’ Cathedral. he was thankful to know their num- i no Intention r f invading the f*annd1au tefi
on our table, except for company, and Mr. Gamble i« survived by thive -laugh- bin’s were n-ot increosing. Athelstica-l ! ritury. The incident illustrate* just how
then we always feel a dull headache '«‘rs. Miss Straih Gamble and Mrs. Hell- views did not meet with favor- and :,u‘rt the people of this part of '’anndu are
throughout the day for having indulg- n utlv Toronto: Mrs Bo.vker of England. ,vvnp fhis wîshpi1 t* VÎ4V ;to tJ‘M*uri,nS new industrie. In some rusesand fovr «wins. Clarke and Gordon of Rrf ^ hile on this point he wished to s<ty 1 we re<;-eive<l neat pami h'cts giving facta

t'sh c*.lmnbia. and H. Gamble. >:in-istvr. the term a-theirJt was very fre- | nl.tiut the town and photographs of the pro-
and Alloy ne Gamble, both of this *itv. quently tnisa.pplied. A person w-as er- ■ 1 oned ground offered us. This sort of per

The funeral will take plaoo at 2.:th p.m. roreoutdy c^Pe>d an atheist because he : kisKnce is what makes .1 eountrv grow.
lo-'iarrow from St. J«m«- '-nth.-lvai did not ' believe In this or that kind i of JDf, l\th® ItZ

- __ „„   .. - . , „ Dft-t evidence of enterprise, it shows that
of pod. hen. as a matter of fact, he a ivwn is alive and that '« the kind <if 
-believed in a God. but his concent Ion town a 3,-anufaeturing conc-T» always 
of him was of a far different type. seeks."

(*ontimiiny. the nreacher said it was 
not strange thiat thoughtful men would 
sometimes 
there wp s 
mm. who were
and Lowly spirit

requested
brother! James Foulston, from hi* late resi-The Dodge Wood Split Pulley is 

perfection in wood pulley construction.
Embobying the best material, care

fully built, no wood pulley can be 
better made.

Many are not near to good.
If you use the Dodge Wood Puliev 

you are certain to have the best wood 
pulley made.

Send for onr catalogue showing how the best 
wood pulley is made.

ke
F-B «T

•Pbune Main 3044; residence, Main 1

Coosdeuce. 20 hMcn-plnee, Tuesday, 25th Inst., 
ot 2.30 p.m. Members of sister encamp* 
ments cordially Invited.

street.
vent.
15feb.be hls theme. Oncertain Judge James C. MSvCtiuley. 

he was admitted into A. E. WKLBOURNE, C.P. 
H. W. TAYLOR. Scribe.

bord
erlnj
gam'

Xtames BAIRD, IIARRISTER, 80L1111- 
fl tor, 1’atent Attorney, eic_, 9 Cjuetae 
Bank Chambers. Wu.p»t.c«tuKa«.to eoroffage, New York, says : 

ways been a lover of coffee, and there-
Ing
theToronto-street, Toronto. 

James Baird.A “Wealth of Sound” is contained in mart 
one i 
Jake
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were
roug

the T toh\ x- ROSS. BARRISTERS, SO*.TUcl?oHra etoR Office. Tempi. B.4h!lng
Money to loan. Thooe Main 23X1.

"storage.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
S anna, don hie and simile furniture van* 
for moving; the oldest and most relink, 
firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. JU SpW 
dlna-avenue.

SHeintzman & Co. Pianos
HBINTZMAN 4; CO.,

115, 117 Kins; St. Weet, Toronto.
Ha

halv
ter,
Mine
Tsyl
halv
rls:
Will
deni

D006E MANUFACTURING CO., TORONTO.
Don Ï Worry About 
the Price of Coal !

Phones 3S29-3830 136 I'i«ed.k “When I gave up coffee and com
menced the use of Postum J was an 
habitual suffeirer from ‘headache, 
now find myself entirely free from it, 
and, what is more, have regained my 
tdear complexion whidi 1 had supposed 
was gone forever.

“1 never lose an opportunity to speak ... 
in favor of Postum. and have induced ' 4l T* H«nilU<ou-tîaJt game in th.- O.R.F.IT. 
many families to give it a trial and J *, s,XI*le>'- wMvh was »ot finish.-d Sat- they are tnvirlablv nleLed with H" ,;r,la? ?" of *"*»«»■<. ha» h..,.„ or-
Nam* glvm hv Lv,™ n. ! l” *>e replayed at Dundas „n Tue»
Creek, by POBtum Co-« Battle day at 2.20 p.m. E. Percy lijowu of To-
v-reen, Mich. route vMill referee.

WILLIAM
Phone Main 8489Sold easy pay

ments.
Economize in other directions and you will be 
all light. Instead of buying new goods hav< 
those you have either* < LEANED or I)YKI>. 
and we warrant you will nave far more than 
the difference. Phone

14 Richmond St. E.
Af

WCKAÏ WINDOW CLEANING CO. 1 the
We rent ma

chines by the 
week or month

HKAD OFFICE:

whei
liapii
Spot

Barney Quinn is spending a few da vs In 
Barrie and may remain there as trainer of 
the hoekey team.

LABOR FURNISHERS
Make a Specialty of | Offlces Faciorie». Cat- 
Cleaning UeHideneen. lain & f* uruaMS, 1 arae 
Cnruets etc. | Cleaned & Attended to.

"\%k Pr01 GBO.^M^MACKAY\ Manager.

STOCKWELL HENDERSON & CO. OneEvacaatlnR Shanghai.
Shanghai. Nov. 23.—The evacuation 

of this
108 KING STREET WEST.

and one of our wagone will call for order. Be. 
house for good work.

Express paid one way on goods from « 
data uce. 136

Kiask how thev knew
a Oort. and tho-e

of a humble 
knowing how

Allycity by tbe foreign garrieona 
has begun, the Japanese being the 
first to withdraw their troops.

78 Queen-st. W
Manning Chambers.
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DEER SEASON TOO EARLY.of the College Yeague. Queens made a 
touch In eacfe half. McGill got Its touch 
by a fumble of Miller, the full-back. Grey 
took the ball from hlm. Wlight (Varsity) 
was referee and Brttton (Queens) umpire. 
Queens won a week ago at Montreal by 7 
to 0.

f

10 SNAP-BUCK 1 IKK Have you tried Some Sensible Soggention* Froi 
Old Hunter.

Hunters who have returned from their 
annual outing in the woods are generally 
satisfied with the sport, but they feel that 
the season was too early. Ontario pos
sesses the very best red deer country in 
the world and the natural advantages make 
it possible to retain It, but the hunters 
think the open season should be a couple 
of weeks later than it ?s. This year a lot 
of the first deer killed spoiled ju the hnu 
tors' hands and had to rot. Pur.uers and 
settlers in the ileet country agree that the 

Is too early, because the venison 
will not keep.

An old hunter talking of the matter to 
The World said there should lie an object 
beyond the sport of killing the deer. A 
reasonable chance should be given to save 
the venison and, besides that, many him 
ters, securing a good set of horns, desire to 
MKVr then us trophies. For the btvtcners 
the season is too early, as before the meat 
is disposed of many heads spoil l>efore 
reaching the taxldermflsL

Mu oh newspaper space lias been used 
over the controversy as to running deer 
with dogs. The successful stalker and 
still hunter will prefer his way,while others 
like to use the dogs. Play the game fairly, 
aud as near ea is possible make .-lean kill
ing, following the wounded to the finish.

The changing of the open season rests 
with the game commissioners and the opin
ion of those following the sport should in
fluence them. Speaking for myself, an open 
season of ter. days, from Nov. 20 to 30, 
should be on pie to secure the limit, allow
ing hunting wit'll dogs, then a lapse of a 
couple of days to have all dogs removed 
fi out the woods or secured, when an addi
tional week might be given still-hunters, 
and during the hitter period dogs absolutely 
prohibited under a sufficient penalty. One 
more point to restriction—Nothing to be 
killed except carrying horns, for at least 
two years. Killing a doe Is getting at the 
base of life and a fawn should be allowed 
a chance to grow into something worth 
shooting.
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McGill Saw Saturday’s Game 
at Varsity.

Intercollegiate Union Organized at 

Kingston and Officers for the 

Year Chosen,

Game at Galt Unfinished.
Galt, Nov. 22.—The Rugby football match 

for the semi-final championship between 
Galt and Hamilton Saturday afternoon was 
exciting. The match was played In a heavy 
gale, and made good plays difficult. Galt 
kicked against the wind In the first half, 
which, on account of frequent delay», lasted 
nearly an hour and thirty minutes, 
half-time the score was 11 to 10 In fa vow 
of the visitors.

In the second half the Tigers put up a 
better game, scoring four to Galt's three, 
kicking against the wind. Eight minutes 
before time was up the f-eferee, Frank D. 
Woodworth, Toronto, called the game ou 
account of darkness. He ordered that the 
game be played over at Duntlas on Wednee-

The Slater Shoes for Women, are respon
sibly signed copies of originals costing $12.00 to 
$20.00 per pair.

These originals are exactly duplicated — at 
$3,50 and $5.00—in 210 Slater Shoe Stores, 
and Agencies, three months after the models are 
on view in London and Paris.

Booklet “For Women” explains further.
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61 “MAGNUMS”WERE NOT FAVORABLY IMPRESSED AtED EASTERN OFFSIDE RULE ADOPTED
Ip.ie^ckd iv
tion with In. 

p*> Wellington. From Three Untversltle» Pure Egyptian 
Cigarettes

Delegatee
Talked the Matter Over After

Season Opens Jan nary 16, Varsity 
Playing at Queen’s—Inter

mediate Section.Argonauts’ Defeat.TORS.
lfcere are practically now no prospecta | day.

_ . Rmrhv Will i Zimmerman and McKeand, two Tigers,that the Intel collegiate Kugbj League wm were painfully injured in Saturday’s ganxx
tdopt the Burnside rules for next season, The fonner was kicked in the head and 

it annears that Varsity Is the only club t was unconscious for an hour.
** . , osrtr.figwi „t iho The teams lined up as follows :that is favorable to the adoption of the GaIt ,i3)-Rack. P. Dietrich; halve*,
■nap-back system In preference to the pre- ixme, Morison, D ticker; quarter, Egan ;

in vogue In scrimmage, Jackson, Clark, Kemptborne;
'ixHp wlngs, Twnlts, Lyons, McFarlane, Hilt, 

all the great Rugby unions in Canada, me DrtkllIf Hancock, Whitney.
Varsity management brought down repre- Hamilton (15)—Back, Newport; halves.

sr zsz ~j SSfâSSS &B& EE,: ”
Varsity In the hope that after they had j,mnlpson, Holcroft, McFarlane. Lennox ville—Cadet l'orteoua
seen the new rules put in practice thelq ---------- Toronto—Dr. A. 13. Wright.
renort to their respective colleges regarding \ G.R.F.U. Meeting Next Saturday. The officers selected for the new union 
repo . , 1 , , .dhiiltv of i lbc animal-meeting of the Ontario Rugby were: Dr. V. K. Clark, lion, president; W.
their impressions, and tbe *, Football Union will be held at the Rossln H. Melunfes, Queen’s, president; G. C. Me-
adopting the open game, would De so rav House next Saturday at 2 o’clock. Clubs 1 onald, vice-president; Dr. A. B. Wright, 
orable tnat a special meeting of tne uu on facing a senior or two teams are entitled Toronto, secretary.
would be called in the near tuture to aa two representatives, and clubs having The executive will be formed by the elec-
steps towards such an end.......... u _ ,ril 1 only an intermediate or junior team one Hon of one member from each club in the

The representatives present were » . ; representative, exclusive of tbe members union.
McLennan and Brauscombe, Queens, ana of llle Executive. Each delegate and each The Toronto club’s vigorous objections to
Martin and Mohr, McGill, xntj> '7T member of the.Executive is entitled to one tbe adoption of tiie eastern playing rule
the game from the touch-line, tax ug u i vote. Delegates must be members of tiie "illeh forbids skating another mail on obit*' 
of the good points. club which they represent, and must be were of no avail, QueenV, and McGill both

After the game was over they met the roeldenta of lhe town or city to which upholding the present regalstlon. Thu 
Varsity representatives, Including ». y. th(4r c|uh belongs, or bona-fide students schedule drawn up for the senior teams 
Hendry (secretary-treasurer V arsity), Hugn of college which he or they represent. calls for home and l}ome games, played on
Hoyles (secretary-treasurer Intercollegiate * _______ Friday nights. It Is as follows:
Union), and Rev. A. F. Barr, aud the met- nchi.-— om Bows’ Match Jiin’ 16—Varsity at Queen’s,ter was discussed at length. The represen, ^o'hL° sî rhT tenth an Jan’ 28-Queen’» at McGill,
tatives were not favorably Impressed with St. Catharines, Not. -3.—file tenth an- jau. 30—McGill at Varsdtv.
the new rules, and, aitbo Varsity represen- “«“J °*1 B»y® footbalj match was hrid ,.t Feb. 6—Queen’s at Varsity,
tatives showed them the advantages of the Bldle'" on Saturday and .esiiltcd In a tie, Feb. 13—McGill at Queen’s,
new game over tbe old, as it appeared here, flV(’ al>- A la0F® ” *,nd ,'Jh»r Keb- 20—Varsity at McGill,
ft* was clearly evident that they were present from Toronto, Hamilton and other The Intermediate section was divided !n-
Miinst the adoption and would report ac- nou^end 'lunch8was three> known as Soetion A, composed of
Singly to their respective colleges. r‘''ed =it, h At 3 Jhe teiiw Toronto teams; section B, composed of
cording!} to served at the college. At 3.30 the teams Kingston teams, and Section C, composed

‘rtm Uo as f-, uS'w Mn-v I„„v. w of eastern teems. The actual playing sche- 
Mfr!L,Moy8 (*)• H- WyMortow, back, W unie will be arranged later by members of 
Miulehamp,^A. (.. Kingston, H. R Hara.-.r, tllr committee In each section, but it is re- 
hahes; l . M- Keys. Oturter,,*■ *dJott. V quired that (he final In the Toronto series

D" <■' bl' completed by Feb. (!, and In each of the
D. Gooderhum, B. D. Good-mam, L. . olt,ei. two sections bv Jail. 23, allowing

„rr„i. Sections B and C to plav their decisive 
’ game on Feb. 6, and thus by that date de

ciding the teams that will enter the finals 
In the sectlou. Should it happen that a 
Toronto and Montreal team be left to fight 
It out for the honors, there will be a sud
den death game at Kingston. Otherwise 
there will be home and home games.

The probable Toronto tearns in the In 
teimediate section are: Osgoode Hail, Mc
Master aud Varsity II.

A meeting of the Northern Athletic 
Club Is called for Tuesday, Noy. 25, at 
118 Cumberlnnd-street. at 8 o’clock. All 
members of the Rugby Club and those 
wishing to join are requested to be pre
sent. A hockey club will he formed and 
Important business will be discussed.

Kings ion, Nov. 22.-—The Canadian Inter
collegiate Hockey Union was organized at 
a meeting to-night, when representatives 
fnm various colleges Interested in lhe for
mal ion of an intercollegiate league, after u‘ 
lengthy session, drew up the bylaws, rules 
and regulations of tihe new union and ar
ranged the schedule of games. The dele 
gates present were*

AL ESTAT» .
id Valuators,
to. fo for 25 cents. Sold at ail 

first-class tobacconists, clubs 
and cafes.

JjJKS.

IT ON EXni- 
:reet. Toron-o. seat scrimmage system, now . ;y

pALE
Saturday, the Centrals beat North Park- 
dale on the Victoria College grounds by 
2 to 1, the losers being ahead at half time.

Eudd-avenue and Cruwford-street Church 
teams scored a goal each la the first lia'f 
and the they worked 10 minutes over time 
ne more points were added, and it was 
tie. They played at Exhibition Park

The Parkdale Brownies defeated the Car
dinals at the Exhibition grounds liy the 
score of 2 to 0. The feature was the all 
round playing of the Brownies.

AI.ATOK3.FIX.
I and ranges, 
liiempnts; lat

tis. Perman- 
veet, Toronto.
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rundel, SI.,. • 
ninton, 31.35; 
elbeek, 32.2:..

the slater shoe STORES 1
MONTREAL, OTTAWA, 

WINNIPEG, TORONTO, 
HAMILTON, LONDON, 

200 Agencies.

BILLY RYAN IN TRAINING.
89 KING STREET WEST.

Syracuse Boxer In Good Condition 
for Bout With Eddie Sentry.

Syracuse, Nov. 22.—Billy Ryan, the Syra
cuse featherweight, has again been matched 
to box in Toronto. Eddie San try, the Chi
cago scrapper, has agreed to meet Ryan 
Nov. 29 at 126 pounds before the Crescent 
A. C.

The Toronto club has been trying to get 
an opponent for Ryan for some weeks. The 
matchmaker desired to get Jack McClel
land, because of the bitter rivalry between 
these two featherweights, but the Pittsburg 
lad absolutely refused to meet Ityan. He 
wired the Toronto club :

“You will have to get Callahan for me, 
or the bout Is off. Will.not meet Ryan.

In Snntry the club has secured a boxer 
who is well known and wttn a reputation 
of always being able to give an account of 
himself, and it Is fortunate that Ryan has 
been training at the Henley gymnasium 
since he returned from Philadelphia, and is 
thus In good condition for so hard a propo
sition as Santry. Ryan will leave for To
ronto the first of the week, where he win 
finish his training under the care of Jack 
Daly.

117 YONGE STREET.

628 QUEEN STREET WEST.NEW YORK HORSE SHOW CLOSED.pAX®.
I HD*~* BrTc K 
cellar: in lb» 
from Dundns 
re. Box 634,

Classes Averaged Well Up With the 
Best of Records.

New York, Nov. 22.—The Horse Show end
ed to-night after the most successful exhi
bition In its history. Two exciting Inci
dents occurred during the day. In one, 8. 
W. Stillwell,manager of Dr. Seward Webb’s 
stock farm-at Shelburne, Vt., while exhib
iting an entry, stopped a runaway horse 
whose rider had lost control, and In the 
other a coachman was thrown from a run
about, but pluckily retained his hold of the 
reins and brought his horse to a standstill. 
The feature of the day was the winning of 
championships In the harness classes by 
Ivonl Brilliant and Lord Golden, belonging 
to Dr. John L. Wentz of Scranton. Pu., "and 
by Burllngham, owned by James H. Moore 
of Chicago.

In the class for polo ponies, Alfred G. 
and Reginald C. Vanderbilt obtained the 
only first prizes they have won during the 
week.

In a review of the week, under the condi
tions, much may be Justly summed up in 
the statement that the classes averaged 
well up with the best records of aûy j«st 
season. The display of private turnouts 
waAr^ally superb. In more than one . a so 
a whole class 
representation which did not measure up 
to the actual winners of a very few seasons 
ago.

Reviewing the thorobred stallions earlier 
in the week, the belief was expressed *ha.t 
Requital and his defeated opponents com- 
bin<»d to make the best exhibition of thoro- 
bred blood In the history of the Horse 
Show.

The roadstef classes of Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons were thoroly inspiring, 
and the same is frue of yesterday’s glimpse 
at the champions.

The hunter classes were not especially 
meritorious, all in all, altho possibly sho v- 
lng no noteworthy retrogression from prev
ious seasons. The majority of the riders 
in the jumping contests impressed one as 
doing rather scant justice to their mounts, 
and yet it is beyond cavil that show ring 
conditions are far from ideal for this branch 
of the sport. -v 4SA4

The harness horses averaged superbly 
tbruout the week, and the saddle horses 
appear to have shown about the only retro
gression In the various departments. Some 
very fine Individuals were shown, to be 
sure, but as a class the saddle horses ap
peared to average rather disappoint
ingly. The re-semblances to the hunter or 
cob types were entirely too much In evi
dence^ while there were far too many dock
ed tails—badly docked, too. The limit In 
this direction was probably reached In Fri
day's class for homes suitable for chargers, 
where It senned excessively Inappropriate 
that even a single dock-tailed animal should 
be yhpwn.

If any particular class of the week could 
be selected as having given the most liberal 
measure of enjoyment to everyone, the 
choice would probably rest upon Friday 
evening’s and yesterday afternoon’s exhibi
tion of polo i>ony riding and racing.

Vile ponies themselves were minor ele
ments as compared with the personality of 
tlw Messrs. Vanderbilt and thé Masters 
Gould

The “Gould boys" seemed ns thoroly at 
home In the saddle ns any duck coi*\l be 
upon the surface of the most placid Tond, 
and vet, as a matter of pure horsemanship, 
it is doubtful whether either of the Lake- 
wood juniors excelled Mr. Alfred Gw-ynne 
Vanderbilt, who was dearly the best in 
yesterday’s class, and really outrode

TRACTORS,
AND, ^ CON. 

d. ixew Beach.
Varsity 30, Argonauts 5.

The final game for the city Rugby cham
pionship between Varsity and Argonauts 
on Athletic Field Saturday brought out a 
large crowd. The contest resulted in an 
tasy win for the collegians by 30 to 5, the 
score at half-time being 24 to 0. In the 
second half, with the wind in Argonauts’ spare.
favor, Varsity outplayed their opponents, Ridley College (5): L. M. Kean, back; 
scoring 6 points to the oarsmen’s 5. C. S. Daltcn, M. D. Kennedy, R. D-

It would be impossible to single out any Hague, halves; H. RoschMl. quarter;>A. J. 
one player in the Varsity team, as all to Ncrsworthy, F. Richardson, H. Bourne, 
a man played the game of their lives, their scrimmage: I. Hnya, D. S. Stayaer, W.L. 
victory being due to the great work of the Sut fin, A. P. Austin, F. A. Lee, P. D. Mu-
half-back line, who punted, caught and chell, T. C. Knight, wings; J. L. Dewey,
tackled superbly, excelling the Argonauts A T. Galt f?i«res. ,
in all departments. Beatty, the star centre Referee—H. C. Griffith. Umpire N\ . A.
halt about established a record, when he Kirkwood. .. . A__.n
dropped during the first half three splen- There was a strong wind blowing dov.n 
did goals from the field, thus netting 15 the field and, as the custom is, the Old Boys 
nrtintc for his team Baldwin and Capviin k*ckod with it. file play-was soon foiled
Ofinrsre Biggs ably assisted Beatty, and down to tho Mdley line an l on a free kickmd? man/? run tha^was effectTvV.^Pater- Snlvely by fast ^l<^ug up «-cured a

S«SS5Hw'SJennyn ably assisted him. For the Argo- °'JbnetflbP‘*gnE^y .vorkeS up to tiie Old 
Bants, Hardisty and Aidagh, on the ha f „ , 11,1(. \,y persistent buvking and front
back line, played the most effective game, (matter Hue KoseiUll broke thru and by while Pud Kent and Boyd were tbe pick “^r for a try. Phe goal
of the wings. I t ,.mver,ed This left the score 5 ... 1

A complete story appeared In our Sunday ,he s,H.pDd half no points were The executive of the Ontario Association
edition. I scored bv either team. Kennedy’s punts ootball Leegue held ait Important meet

Varsity (301 : Lalng, back; Gibson.lieatty, of CTOund for ,h(* nree-nt boys. In the Walker House Saturday, with
Baldwin, half-backs; Geo. Biggs (captain), . )lt, ()ld Boys always were able to the following members present : H. .1.
quarter; Young, centre rush : Hoyles, Jer- f tllc Ball back by bucking. Just short- Crawford, honorary president : Dr. W. 
myn, Paterson, McLennan, Bnrwell, 1 ear- ,( , r:in of time the play was on J homsom president; Alex. Clohlde, Galt,
son. forwards. , , ,,„h L nrewnts’ Hne for some time, but by vice-prcslfim.t ; D. Forsyth, Berlin, secre:

Argonauts (5): Kent, back; Ardagh, « I work of the forwards the Old tar.v-treasurer. Bhe main business of the
Hsrdlsty, Hemlerson, halftiacks; Jackson, scoring. iroetlng was the settlement of the Asso-
quarter; Russell, centre tuish, Gallow, • ' mP ,|lc (>;,] Bovs had dinner Nation football tnixnp between Galt and
Grant, Kent, Hamber, Rellleustein, Phil Aftet th, game^tne mi >v->n|nR ,, ,lfln,.plthe University of Toronto team, rnd the
Boyd, forwaixls. T. , w.,s „|v,.n „ hlch was largely attende 1 and Intercollege league. As will he remeni-Reteree. Rev. A. I'. Barr; umpire, Dr. J. ved [)v a]|. visitors wei'-i lire- hcred, it was decided by the Intercoilegc
A. McCallum; timer, Mr. GlKiert, t nth roll e J •' m d’oronto Buffalo, Niagara League that the winners of the series 
line judges, W. G. Wood (X arslty), Mr. r ut at ^ nlsros ’ and it formed a should play off for the Ontario chantplon-
Child (Argonauts). 1 ■>1'8 S?tlne ctaw for a most enjoyable ship with Galt. Two dates were arc),- ling

k ly arranged by the executive, Nov. 15 and
(bout 20 of the Old p.ors were the guests Nov. 22, but unfortunately a tie was play- 

of the colle-e over Sunday and they all ed between the S.P S. aud Varsity In the expressed their great satisfaction at find- finals on Nov. 12. Altho the executive or- 
tog theto old school to stub a strong aud dered th^e teams to play off their tie Nov. 
nrUoerotis condition. 13‘ they did not comply with the order and
prosperous ctmu.... as a result there was a default. The newly

f« rm«ci University of Toronto team se.-king 
champdonsikli) honors, took the dates ar
ranged and )>layed on Nov. 15 a game wdtli 
Galt, but ihe contest was played under 
protest by the Galt team, who led a red It 
an cxhilHtion game and not for the Ontario 
championship.

’fils protest of Galt against :he Univer
sity of Toronto’s team was decided at this 
meeting in ftvor of the Intercollcge Leagu'd 
contention. As a result the fiual decision 
of the Ontario executive was that the game 
between Galt and the University of To
ronto team was not for the Ontario cham
pionship 
also ord
Intcrto-llegc league, namely S.P.S., should 
meet the Galt team for the Ontario c ham- 
pions>hip, as before arranged by the Inter- 
college executive.
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Uaecn City Yacht Clnh Smoker.
There wne nn attendnnee of upwards of 

200 members and frleuda at the Inaugural 
smoker for the season on Saturday night 
of the Queen Cl tv Yacht Club. Commodore 
Aid. John F. Txiudon presided, assisted by 
Vice-Commodore W. J. Withrow, who t.n- 
nounced Ills curly departure to take up 
residence at Ottawa; Chairman of Commit, 
toe W. Windier and Committeemen 15. 
I.ondley, Art. W. Martin, L. J. Martin (sec
retary), Lome J. Kenny and E. Umbree. 
The program, which was a most oxcellent 
one, comprised the following numbers . 
Plano solo, H. Byers: tenor solo, Robertson 
Wallace; selection. Qnarrlngton Orchestra ; 
readings. Mr. T. Walk; baritone sob, Jas. 
Quarrlngton; piccolo solos, M. J. Robinson, 
baritone solos, H. Barker; cornet duet, 
Sneal and Rooney; solo. R. Waddell; duet, 
Messrs. Barker and Wallace; wresting boot, 
which resulted In a draw, Messrs. W. bum- 
men and R. McCormick.

Aille Gates Bay* Latrol>e.
Washington, Nov. 22,-Before the races at 

Beunings this afternoon there was a sale qf 
horses to the paddock, but most of them 
went cheap', the best prices being secured 
for the following :
Criteria», blk.c., 4, by Faraday—Alta 

Blue; O’Connor & Co.... -••••••;•
Cornwall. He., 4, by Faraday-Aita

Blue;J. Slack............... ....
I,atrobf b.c., 2, by Imp. Rosslngton- 

Helcna : A. E. Gates.
Honeyhrook. eh.c., S, by Dr. Has- 

bronck—Mendicant; F. L. Graves... 
Patronymic, h.g., 3. by bnpo Pirate of 

Penzance—Miss Cbdy; But’klej &
Caift. Connovei% ch.g., 6, by Èive—

Lady F.i E. C. Gray..............................

iUL;> GUO D.*, 
;»od wagons, 

ian of leading. 
.1 mouth1 y or 
in vs* con Qdeu- 

10 Lawlor

would contain no Individual

A new Havana filled Cigar. Ask your dealer for It—6 cents.
GALT’S PROTEST ALLOWED. ALEX. ROGERS, Wholesale Jobber, 29 Adelaide Street West.

S.P.8. Team Must Play fop. Aweocla- 
tion Football Championship.

\RIED PEO- 
s. teamsters, 
rlty, easy pay- 

43 principal 
Street.

Old wine to drink 

Old friends to trust

opponent to the racing of Friday evening, 
but suffered a neck defeat by reason of 
Hie extraordinary speed erf Master Gould s 
mount.

andNinth Field Battery Win».
The 0th Field Battery easily defeated 

••C” Co.. 48th Highlanders, in a game of 
lmloor baseball In the Armouries Satur
day afternoon. The feature *>f th 
was the heavy hitting and sharp 
of the 9th F. B., who played all 
“C" Co. The score was as follows.
F. B., 24; “C” Co., 5.

Sporting Note*.
Tim Horst will referee the bout hotweon 

Mnttv Matthews of New York and Eddie 
Kennedy of Pittsburg, which takes place In 
Allegheny to-morrow night. They are to 
box 10 rounds.

Jockey Jack Martin was suspended fop 
the remainder of the meeting by Starter 
Cassidy after the fifth race on Saturday. 
Martin on tinquevalli, would not keep his 
place, and backed his horse Into the assist
ant starter In such, a manner that his sus
pension followed. O’Connor leaves Wash
ington for New Orleans on Monday.

Conditions of the 350.000 stake, to he 
known as the World’s Fair Handicap, to 
lie run on the old Fair Grounds track, were 
announced at St. Louis on Saturday. The 
Fair Association will guarantee the stake 
to ho worth $50,000, of which $0000 will go 
to the second horee and $2000 to the third. 
The nominator of tbe winner Is also to re
ceive $1500 out of the stake, which will be 
for lionses 3 years did and up at the time 
of the race.
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1,460 jéSt. Michael’* College 30, Art* .04 1.
The Rugby game in the Mtilock series 

oo Saturday on Athletic Field, between 
St. Michael’s College and Third Year Arts 
resulted in a walkover for the former by 
30 points to 1. As a result of a heir will 
St. Michaels will meet the Dents on Mon-
d”st m>lichacl’s College (30): M. Pickett 
back: Dixon. Dooley (captain), Carey, hart; 
backs: Kelly. A

Wl
Makes a new friend

300- PORTRAIT 
14 King-street every minute—

1230 It keeps them all
for a lifetime.Ridley Boy. at Play.

Ridley Is Justly proud of the large nnm 
ber of her Old Bovs who have been pre 
lnent in football this year. Among th

the following who have learned the 
game at RIdie.v: .

N. (Punch) Ogilvie. D. Mackedle.Montreal
XV. B. Hendry. H. L. Hoyles. A. V.

Jj. D. Young, J.

575IPS.
175WEST. RUB- 

nnm N.me Sold all over 
the world.

McCauley. Egan,

»-fcsJr8SBW*IWS:

a TI  CSManchester November Meeting;.
Manchesterff London- Nov. 22.—At the

SSSHS??iSe5
third. Fourteen horses started.

Pant ou,' F.' McGlverin, Varsity.
J. p.* Haver*on, W. Millichamp, Ar-

gr nauts. F Lumt>eTSi Tor>nto8.
O. F. Zimmerman. IMger Juniors.
A W Harcourt. P. Suckling. Wellesleys. 

N.‘C. Hoyles. A. S. Trimmer, R.M.C.
P. Dtetrh'h. C. Bourne. <»alt.
H. H. WlikiDvSnm, W. S. Greening, A. 

F Gilbert. Trinity. , m
W. C. Ml chell, A. W. Mackenzie, Toron

to Fossils.

DR.PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE.Moore. Baird, wings. 
Référé—W. B. Hendry.

Kd CAFE, 02 
hnrted and do- 

X Smiley, pro- For the cure of Spa
vins, ltlngbone, Curbs, 
Splluts. Wlndgall*. Cap 
jhhI Ho^k, Strain» or 
Bruise», W

At New Orleans on Thursday.
New Orleans. Nov. 23.-The winter meet- 

tog of the Crescent City Jockey Club which 
will open Thursday, promises to he the 
greatest, race meeting ever held in New 
Orleans. The raising of overnight races 
to $400 for selling purses and $o0n for 
handicaps, has had the effect of scouring 
for New Orleans the attendance of the best 
horses in training. There will be about 
1200 horses at the track The first Issue of 
stakes, ill in number, closed with the • n- 
precedented average of 107 to a race.

Veterboro Again Champion*.
Pe^rboro. Nav. 22.—Peterboro beat Lon- 

don here to-day iu the final game for the 
intermediate championship of the Ontario 
Rurbv Union, the score being 7 to 0 at 
half-time and 12 to 0 at the finbda. The 
championship since the series was Intro
duced has been won as follows :

1803. Osgoode Hall II.: 1804. London; ISOo, 
Tvornes: 18tm, Rrockville: 1807, Vi'^,.II*: 
1808. Brockvtlle: 1899, Peterboro; 1000, Lou
don: 1001, Peterboro; 1002, Peterboro.

but only an exhibition game. They 
ered that the champions of the

)Hl.OO Thick Neck 
from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cattle, and to 

w remove nil unnatural 
enlargements. This pre 

miration (unlike others) acts by absorbing 
rallier than blister. This 10 the only pre 
partition to the world guaranteed to kill ■ 
Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refund
ed and will not kill the hair. Manufac
tured by DR. FREDERICK A. PAGE * 
SON 7 and 9 Yorkshire-road, London. E.C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt of price, 
$1. Canaglan agents: 1356
* J. A. JOHNSTON & OOm Druggists,

171 King Street East, Toronto, Oat.

ORNE
There will be a saie of work to aid of 

the school of the Sisters of the Church, nt 
St. George’s Sdtnol on John-streeL fnes- 

and 'fiursday, 25th, 26th
> NT.
ghout.

manager

Teachers’ Team Champion*.
The City Teachers defeated the Victoria 

II. in an intermediate game in the Inter- 
college Association League Saturday moru-. ... ---------- •* The

forwards, 
nliivimi

the Sncp-Baek System. day, Wednesday 
and 27th, at 2 o’clock.

Glories of
Newark. Nov. 22 —Robert McKinney, 22, 

of East Orange, was killed during a game 
of football at Lyons Farms this afternoon. 
McKlnnev was playing half-back on the 
Bloomfield Y.M.C.A. eleven against the 
I.vons Farms. He received the ball and 
started te jytn. when lie was tackled and 
downed and tile players piled on him. lit 

.... McKinney was kicked on 
He died several hours 1-iter of

Ws
ing on the campus by 3 goals to 0. 
game was a fair exhibition, the forward», 
especially of the City Teachers, playing 
fast ball, while the defence of Victoria 
played stubbornly. The score about indi
cates the play, being, at half time, 1 to. 0. 
Hiltz and Smith, on the Teacher half-back 
line, were strong, repulsing time aud again 
attacks by Salter, Eakin and Stinson for 
Victoria, while Baird, Hunnisett and 
Brown made .some very fast combination 
plays on the forward line. Shortly after the 
game started, after some play up and down 
the field was indulged in, Brown and Bui- 
mer rushed the ball up, when Glass re- 
1 ieved to Smith, the latter’s shot from the 
side scoring a goal, as the wind carried 
the ball thru, Dingman being behind the 
posts wheq he caught the ball. Victoria s 
forwards wakened up at tills juncture, but 
Annstroug in goal and lllltz relieved, the 
play going at once to Victoria's territory, 
when Buhner received from Hunnisett. 
and shot perfectly from the side, scoring 
the second goal. Just before time was 
up Baird made the prettiest play of the 
dav. when he. indulging in combination 
nlnv with Bulmer, placed the ball between 
the posté by a shot which Dingman didn't 

The teams were:
ritv Teachers (3): S H Armstrong. 

Elliott Bennett, backs; Hiltz. Smith, Wil
son. half-backs: Heed, Brown. Bulmer, 
Hunnisett, Baird, forwards.

Victoria II. «>): Dingman. goal: Clarey, 
Ford. Anderson, O’Kell, lialf- 

Eakln.Cantelon. Bugg, Sttu-

IURCH AND 
nr European: 
[)o;- European, 
’inchester and 
2987 Main. W.

Bones Broken In This Game.
Imperial beat Montreal in the friendly 

game of Rugby on Varsity campus Saturday 
sfternoon. Several accidents occurred to 
men on the losers’ side. Macbeth receiving 
a broken nose. Oliver broken rib, and De la 
Mere a crushed shoulder. Imperial was 
ahead at half-time, 2 to 0, and at tbe finish 
8 to 2. The teams were as follows :

Montreal (2)—Back, Hamilton ; halves, 
Law. Reid. Jellett; quarter, Clarke; scrim
mage, Worsley, Macbeth. Oliver; wings, 
Rhadbolt. Do la Here. Patterson, Ingles, 
Bartle, Ridout, Ardagh.

Imperial (8)-Baek. Wlckens:
Yeung, Saunders, Lownsbrough; quarter, 
Cochmn: scrimmage. Fellows, ltolph, Stew
art; wings, Neill. Ridout, Denison, Cox, 
Smith, Counsell, Lally.

Referee—Jack Hynes, St. George’s Hockey 
Club.

lost vitalitythe scrimmage 
the head, 
concussion of the brain.

ONTO, CAN.— 
tier King and 
Electric lighted; 
! and en suite; 
G. A. Graham, Yale and Harvard.

New Haven. Conn., Nov. 22.—The annual 
football match between Yale and Harvard 
was played to-day. The weather was fine., 
fie officials were : Umpire—Paul A. 
Dashiel of Annapolis. Referee—Matthew A. 
McClung of Lehigh. Timekeeper—J. C. 
McCi*acken of Pennsylvania Harvard won 
the toss and chose the south goal. At -.w 
Yale kicked off.

First half. Yu If 12, Harvard 0.
Final m ore : Yale 23, Harvard 0.
The following Is a synopsis of the game : 

Harvard outplayed, outfought, out genernl- 
ed Crimsons win loss. Bowman kicks off. 
Chadwick makes first touch-down. Bowman 
kicks goal. Metcalf hursts thru Harvard s 
line near midfield and scores. Cambridge 
n .ivevs’ nearest point of scoring tonebr 
down is 10 yards. C. Marshall’s drop kick 
milles posts liv few feet. Both teams 
make changes lit second half. Goss stretch- 
S ont and imlped off the field. Yale’s fierce 

Harvard to weaken.

ftorvoua DabHHy, Vartoooele, Early Decay and Waate of 
Power, They are Qulokly and Forever Cured 

by the Grand Product of Nature.
Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt, With Its Free 

Electric Suspensory For Weak Men.

aud Varicocele (false rupture)- 
new System—no operation -no 
lost time-so-called “hopeless* 

I cases solicited. Consultation 
I FREE and private.

--------------- JT Y. EGAN, Specialist
82 eWest R1 chmond St.. Toronto 613

halves, >Binary suh-
fteciallst in dis- 
ain 141.

e
!

!vJX
(IN ARY COL- 
Inec-etreet, To*
hnd night. Ses*
[bone Main 86L

.

& Remedy
rmanently 
oea. Gleet, 
. No mat-

The onl*4 
which will pe 
cure Gonorrhc 

_ . Stricture, etc.
ter how long standing. Two bottles cure the 
worst case. My signature on every bottle- 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will n ot be disap
pointed in thin. $l per bottle. Schofields 
Druo Stork, Elm St., Toronto . Rubber

RICORD’S
SPECIFIC

Harold Beatty Varsity’s Captain.
The University of Toronto Rugby foot

hill team held a meeting on Saturday af
ternoon to elect a captain for the coming 
year, when the star centre half-back, Har
old Beatty, was chosen captain for the 
years 1903 1904. The choice is a happy 
one. as Harold has made himself popular 
an.ong the undergraduates by his plucky 
playing on the half-back line during the 
past season. His phenomenal punting has 
been the admiration of the Rugby enthusi
asts. nnd without doubt lie can he placed 
amongst the star half-backs that have 
ceme Into prominence, 
captaincy the next year's tpani shouhl he 
per.nant winners, as most of this year’s 
team will be eligible.

This grand restorer of life carries 
a strong current direct to the 
weakened parts and is a positive 
cure for all weakness in men. It 
develops and expands all weak 
organs and checks unnatural 
drains, no case of failing vigor or 
debility can resist the powerful 
Electric Suspensory. I have cured 
thousands of weak impotent men 
and I can cure you, if you will 
write me. You are a broken man 
as a result of living a reckless, fast 
life ; your errors of youth and dis
sipation in manhood have drained 
the vital force from your body. 
Before you are forty life will have 
lost all its pleasure for you unless 
vou stop this drain now. It is a 
rand method and every man who 

used it is praising it.

VNSES. V
see. goal;IAGL L1CBN- 

S. .1. 
liugrt; no

; iReeve*»
o wlt-

ci
edGoods for sale.MARRIAGE 

i-et. Evenings, Glass, bucks: 
hecks: Salter, 
son, forwards.

•Phis'1irimve elves the 
phtoshlp of Section B of the Intermediate 
intercollege series. The final game for the 
Intermediate championship between ( ity 
Teachers and School of Practical Seloice 
II. team will bo played next Saturday. 
Standi ug of Section B :

attacks cause MO’Keefe (S.P.S.). 
Teachers the eham-Princeton Divide $30,000.

Athletic lxYale and
Tri4*surer”ieorge K- Murray announced to
ds" th" the receipts from the Yale-Prince- 
ton game here lost Saturday amounted to
$3''lion. The two thousand dollars was de- 
delded for expenses, and the remaining 
onfJoo was divided equally between tbe 
iwl colleges The total attendance was 
17 499 which was 4000 more than ever at- 
cldM a game here before. The Prince on 

A,-ocath.ii will clear a snug sum on the 
which will he used ln taktog up 

the university athletic

Under Beatty's 22.—GeneralTc-KTER2D
26 Scott- r;

Have You SToTC»»ncr* Writo for proof* of permanent cares of won* 
i of Syphilitic blood poison in 16 to 36 day*. Capit*i 

100-page book TREE. No branch omcc*.
|ti MASONIC TKEPI*

Chicago. Ill.

ALimestone. 22, Wellesleys 1.
Kingston, Not-. 22.-The Wellesleys of 

Toronto were easily defeated hy the Umc- 
st.ones in the semi-final game for junior 
Ontario Rugby Football Vnlon champion
ship. The half-time score was 4 to 1. 
Wellesleys securing the first and their onto 
point on a touch-in-goal after a few min 
utés’ plav. The Limestones, by 
bucking, got over for a try. 
ond half Limestones piled up 22 against 
Wellesleys 0. Wellesleys were out weight- 
ed and outplayed In a rough, hard con
test Russell Britton was referee.

Limestones (26)-Back. Welch: halves. 
Bernuce. Betts, Hlscnck: quarter, Moxlcy: 
sernn mage. Page, Hamilton, Patterson; 
wings, Crozier, Clark. Varney, O Brien, 
O'Leary, Williams, Davis.

Wellesleys (l)-Baek, T.vner: halves. Hew
itt. Harcourt. Toozc; quarter. Brown . 
scrimmage. Purse, Harris, < ook; "li'Ks. 
Marsh, Hunt, Dale, Sharpe, Suckling, Myj- 
er, Bretz.

Referee—Russell Britton.
Constantine (R..M.C.).

KAA^eretjU. Fans
SMoioOO.DS. W. L. Dr. P«S-

v\03City Twirisers .. 
McMaster IL ..
Pharmacy .............
Toronto Mods. II 
Victoria II............

ROOM FOR
at tea lion.

tn"<\ Ralmut>.
COOK REMEDY CO.,3 1

•st 11

l21136 I0 4 as ever
B HOLLINQ8HEAD, Woodbridge.

Ont, save : I have doctored and spent hun- -,
dreds of dollars without relief, and your -

D B wTntERBOTTOM, Wa Wa, Ont., writes : The parts have now regained their natural firmness and vigor. 1 feel no pa

If vou are not yourself write to me at once, and tell me. No matter where you are, I think I can give you 
_ “„f some one in vour town that I have cured. I have cured thousands, and every man of them is a
walking advertisement for my Belt. Everyone who ever used it recommends it because it is honest ; they are 
grateful because the cure cost so little.

It is as good for women as men.
THE CONDITIONS ON WHICH YOU USE THE BELT.

You run no risk, ns I guarantee every case I undertake. Failure to cure costs you nothing, as I take all 
the chances All I ask is that you give me evidence of your honesty and good faith ; that you are willing to 
pay me By offering me reasonable security you may then use the Belt and

J CURE YOURSELFJFSsf’T
Parent* Centigicn.

RSItheEvahs Chemical Co 
WMlnwoiHNATi. o. HB

sea Mil, 
the mortgage on 
field.

i^ntf-dSOLflt 
Is. My *ystcm v Marchmenr, Let. Tel. Main

X'R JDefeat Normal Collegre.In Hamilton*
Hamilton, Nov. 22—In an Association 

football match in the series for The 
Spectator Cup here to-day, the Ha.mll-
____ defeated the Normal Colleg-e team
by a score of 1 to 0.

U*e I$lg G for unnatura'. 
srharges. Inflammation*.

ulcerations m^mhran** 
not aetrin*

diecherki 
irritatio 
of m u r. out l 

Painless, and 
gent or poisonous.

American Colleen Games.
V Ann Arbor, Mich.: Michigan 63, Ober-

At 'Chicago: Illinois 17, Northwestern 0. 
AI Norfolk Va.; Virginia 6. Carlisle 5.

Dartmouth 12,
I!'u"i;.irton. Pa. Lehigh 6. Lafayette 0.

Xt Swarthmore—Swarthmoré 22, Haver- 
ford 0.

At 1 owisburg. Pa.—Ducknell 17, 
more Medical ("olletre 5.

Xr 1’hllndelphia—Pennsylvania Freshmen 
IS. Cornell Freshmen 3.

At Clinton. N Y.—HamUlton College 42, 
Rochester Vnlverslty 0.

bi.
tonsSLATE AND 

died 49 years, 
[ain 53. Hold by l>r«iff£lftta.

for $1.00, or 3 bottle*. S2.7.">. 
rircular rent on requor-C.P.R* Team Beat the Leaf*,

A very interesting game between the C. 
P." R. and Maple Leaf teams was played 
Saturdav afternoon on W. J. Brown's ath- 
letie field. Carlton, resulting in favor of 
C P R hy 2 goals to 1. The game stood 
a'tie at'half-time, no goals having been 
scored tho several shots were made hy the 
r P R forwards, which were cleverly stop
ped’h.v the Maple Leafs’ crack goalkeeper, 
William Brown, proprietor of the field 
whose activity and good judgment won the 

Footl.Mll Kicks. admiration of many AssocIaUim mjthnsHtst»
The game at Sandwich Saturday between who wltneff‘‘d ,tb!'c,w,,od defence for ihe 

Windsor and Sandwich football teams re- Maxwell «Iso b ,,Hld s.,if tin- c p !: had
suited 1 :......... .. favor of Windsor. Maples. I" ^Webster, R. Brown and

The Lakcvlcw Juniors defeated the Win- L,.',.on made some verv fast combination 
chcslcrs in a game of Kughy hy the score i„ less than three ralnules.
of n to 5 011 the Dun Flats Saturday after- t1.™ s',, , .calii eentred and rained off
n.K,n . mMaples', hut the defence of the win-

in the M.Y.M.A. series, the représenta- rs was strong. Graham, to bis usual good 
tires Ilf Yonge-street Methodist Church de- . repulsed hainlll.v. Ihe ( .P.lt. f,r
f; ulted to those of East King street Churqli. ds again took possession, and. Indnlgtoo 
King-Slreot has now three wins and two , , lt i>llt fast combination, made se.eta
l'os h. hs credit. "Lts on goal, which, coming too factor

The Sets’ F.B.C if Toronto will hold a | utile WilUe. another ^
....... Tuesday evening at H at the Crown Ded Hunter, for the M .pies. ■ , t
iiotel. Bay street, instead of Monday eVe„. perHto rush and succeeded n ««'g- A|m 
lug. as was stated. All members are re before time was enlled. J % Hilton, 
qm-s.ed to he on hand. was : Forwards. Vv. g. Sln-

The Gore Vales and Toronto» made It an- R. tl. Brown, W. J ■ Hol|and and
other tie on Saturday. Score, 1 go:,I each clair: bl' '/'?•. t < ira ha m. H.-Prae-

Tin- Toronto Intermediate Lea cue will I . Lampbell, UjWK , ^ fie C.P.R. Club 
meet to-night at S In the Globe Hotel when ton. and Alt Addle, goa . wltb any !n-
the pisstpolled protest of Scots and All would ike to a winners of
St ints will he s.-ttied rrm:::,';'':'n, oreferred Address WilliamL>eor^lncU, M4. Toronto Junction.

Central Methroll.t" WM
Methodist Young Men a League

Al Manchester. N.H. :
,3.

RDSON. bar- 
tarles May Land Williont Permit».

i Tills week's Ontario Gazette contain. • 
i (-able from, the Secretary of State for the 
- Colonies to the Governor-General, announc
ing that, owing to the abolition of martial 
law- iu Capo colony and Natal, persons 
wishing to land In those eokmie. ate no i longer required to be provided with p»r- 
mits. Permits, however, are still rsprirel 

! for persons wishing to proceed to the Trans, 
vaal or Orange River Colony.

Public, BaLti-

Vmplre—Mr.I BAURISTElt, 
i . 34 Victoria- 
ihj and 5 per 

e Iilenee, Main ILarbord 13. Picker!ng 0.
On Varsitv campus Saturday the Hnr- 

< bord Collegiate Rugby team defeated Pifk- 
f «ring College by tbe score nt U to rt. Hie 

game was a good exhibition, fast plays be- 
t lng the rule, Harbord showing up well on 

the tackle, while their punting was equally 
marked In the tirst half Harbord secured 
one rouge, a touch-ln-goal and a touch h> 
Jakes, The try was converted, making the 
•core at halfctime 8—0. Iu the second li *lf 
Pickering vent Into win, but the gods 
were against them. Harbord secured a 
rouge and a touch. Teams:

Harbord M3>: Full back, 
halves. Madden. Grahambell. 1 ardoc: quar
ter, Hultz: scrimmage. Aitken, Graham, 
Minette; wings. Harper, Scott, Bryce, ( 
Taylor, Jakes, Pratt.

Pickering (th: Full
halves. Hay. Hal lam. Tooze; quarter liai- 
rls serimmage, Moore, iTiapmaii. .Miedn, 
-wlrgs, Clarke. Glcmenz, B. Biirbidge, Gar 
den head. R. Burbidgc, Fowler. Sylvester.

After the game the picker!njr'tej»in \\eie 
the guests of Harbord nt the Temple Cafe, 
where, after a good menu was servo;!, 
happy sp,ie< hcF were made by Principal 
Spot ton. Mr. Ho'man and others.

Queen** Intermediate Champions hip
Kingston. Nov. 22.- Queens II. won han 

Ally today from McGill II. by 10 to 
trd secured the Intermediate champ-lonsbip

ITER, SOL1CI- 
et c , 9 Quebec 
! East, 
loney to loan. PAY WHEN CURED.s

Mile* Off the Ruck.
Manila. Nov. 23.-Tlic railed Star» 

trnnuport Ing:ill«, with Gonoral Mill's and 
party mi board, which struck on a reef 
while entering the harbor of l.e GtiNpl. 
Luzon, Saturday. Moat cl at liigli tide tne 
same day. and will arrive here ivxt Mon 
dav. 'i'he vessel struck on -.I- coral reef while 
going at a speed of nine kn-.ls. Jlie slio.-k 
raised the strip two feet along Ms ' n.lre 
length. ____

( ITTIOX -Thousands write to me that they have used electric belts and have recei ved no benefits from 
them A I Will explain why : In many cases they have been purchased from concerns offering you a belt free, 
others advertising1 them from 83 up This is merely a catch. My office contains hundreds of these old mag- 
netic bands, which possess no more electricity than a piece of string tied around your waist. J he est is

IRISTERS. SO- 
t-rnple Building.
in 2?*^.

li. Chirk»*: none too good when you want a cure. .
special NOTICE.—I have the only electric appliance In which your case receives 

eDedal atte ntlon of a practical physician who has made a life electricity. The
success of any electric appliance depends upon Intelligent application. Agents or drug 
stores not allowed to handle my Belt. , .

. FREE BOOK.-If VOU can’t call send for my beautiful illustrated 80-paçe Book sent sealed free. It ■
I explains my method ; it tells how strength is lost, and how I restore it with electricity. If you are not the man I 
I you should be write to-day.

1 OR. M. 0 McLAUCHLIN, 130 Vonge Street, Toronto, Ont. I
OFFICE HOURS—9 A.M. TO 8.30 P M.

fl’KK AND PI- 
k furniture van* 
M most reliable 

it age, 3VV Spa- MvMurtvy ;back.

-s 1 n H Person*, IJeer.
Lake. Nov. 23.- Itlcvim persons 

killed Ik the record of the 
in the Adlroiriavks. which 

The number of

Main 8485 Saranac
and BMKso deer 
hunting seiiHon
pepsin? k'llh-A if hirgi'1’ than usual, while, 
th^number of deer which met dentil at the 
bands Of the greedy h"»t'’r Is more than 
half as rouuh again as it was la< yw.

AN1NG CO.
USES

K ictorieK. Cel- 
- irn.tceK, Yards 
; x At tended to. 
in blinds, 
cea will »u:
tY, Manager.

The Faiuou* Englinh H illK*.
ngllsh Tobaccos for Pipe 
the finest Imported. K.

Wills1 famous E 
and Cigarette are 
A. Gerth, agent, Montreal.ItyotL In tbe

E. & J. BURKE’S 
Three Star 

Old Irish Whiskey
It possesses a soft, mellow flavor produced by age and 

high quality. 14
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NOVEMBER 24 1902THE TORONTO WORLD
PREMIER ROSS AND MAYOR HOWLAND ELOQUENT

OVER THE VALIANT DEEDS OF HEROES LONG DEAD

MONDAY MORNING m4 H
I Common soaps destroy the 

clothes and render the ' -, -
hands liable to eczema.

SAMUEL GOMPERS PRESIDENT.The Toronto World. It Is the common belief that the pass
ing of Dias will be the signal for a 
revolution, of the usual Latln-Amerlcan 
sort, and that Mexico will fall into po
litical chaos when the strong hand re
leases Its grip. Dias believes he has 
established an enduring government, 
and he proposes to put It to the test 
and satisfy the bankers of Europe 
that they may take up a large Mexican 
loan with entire safety.

Another Interesting story that oomes 
to The World's ears Is to the effect 
that the death of Dias will be the 
signal for the absorption of Mexico 
by the United States. A far-reaching 
conspiracy masquerading under the 
Innocent name of the Latln-Amerlcan 
Club Is said to have already been form
ed with the secret Intention of. as 

Diaz dies, throwing the control

4Fraternal Delesete te Canada of A. 
F. of L., John Coleman.~ Na # YONOB-STRBBT. TORONTO. 

Dally World, Is advance, «8 per year. 
Sonda# World. In advance, 12 per year. 
Telephenea : 252, 253, 254. Private branch 

exchange connecting all departments.
Hamilton office: H. W. Coates, Agent, 1» 

West King-street. Telephone 804.
London. England. office : F. W. Large, 

Agent. 145 Fleet-street. London. B.L.

Sunlight 
Soap

New Orleans, Nov. 28—The follow* 
elected by the Ameri- §

tag officers were
Federation of Labor yesterday: 

Pretiùj&ent, Samuel Gotnj>ern.
First vice-president, James Duncan. 
Second vice-president. ^n M‘t,C(^; 
Third vice-president, James O Lon

cam

OpXX REDUCES
EXPENSE

!. r i

<5

THE WORLD OUTSIDE.
The World can be had »t the teliowisg 

news stands :
Windsor Hotel..................................
St. Lawrence Hall....................... Montreal
Peacock A Jonee................VV V ' i? utoh
Wolverine News Co..........................Detroit. Mich.
St. Deni. Hotel......................... -NewYork
P.O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st..Ihlcâgo 
G. F. Root, 276 E. Maln-st ...Rochester
John McDonald.................Winnipeg. Man.
T. A. McIntosh.................Winnipeg, Man.
McKay k Southon. .N.Westminster, B.v. 
Raymond k Doherty......... St. John. N.B.

^Fourth vice-president. Max Mo'T1®;
Fifth vice-president, Thomas L Kidd.
Sixth vice-president, Dennis A- 

Hayes.
Treasurer, John B. Lennon.
Secretary, Frank Morrieon.
Fraternal delegates to the next la- 

ibor convention In Great Britain, Max 
S. Hayes and Martin Lawler.

Fraternal delegate to Canada, John 
Coleman.

Place of next convention, Boston.
Without exception they are hold

over® from last year, the fraternal de
legates, however, not being classed as 
officer»

The convention was In almost con
tinuous session from 9 o’clock in the 
morning until a late hour at night, 
and matters of routine, but of no great 
interest, were disposed of. Boston 
was chosen as the place of the next j 
convention on the first ballot.

The committee on the executive •
Cornell's report declared against "gov- i 
eminent by Injunction.” but contained monument erected to the mem
the sentence: "We recognize the au- ory of the veterans of 1812 and subse- 
thority of the courts to issue Injune- quent stormy periods In Canadian his- 
tions to prevent the destruction of tory wag unvelled on Saturday after- 
property and violations or law.

adopted after a

Ei\
Ask for the •etsges Bar K«si

m, Ad'I Y\ J^jTCHIE’S finest coffee at 45c lb.

is a breakfast necessity un
rivalled for its delicacy of flavor 
and aroma.

4 Telephones assist as In giving 
a prompt and efficient service.

MicniE & co.

\ i— stylish 
Wraps
effects.

s' m \V r. •4^0,
lb■

Tailc,1
soon as
of affairs into the hands of the au
thorities at Washington.

Considering everything, therefore, the 
passing of Mexico's “grand old man,” 
and succeeding events, will be watched 

Interest by those at all

fjffi 1 Cv\CANADA'S SECOND-DOOR NEIGHBOR 
So large does the house of our next 

door neighbor loom up that we Cana
dians have almost forgotten that we 
have a second-door neighbor. So per
sistently does Brother Jonathan stand 
up and thump his chest and shout 
about himself, that Johnny Canuck 
has barely seen, or heard the voice 
of his other brother on this continent. 
So great in fact is the United States 
and so strenuously has that greatness 
been thrust upon the consciousness 
of the world at large, that the Do
minion of Canada Is scarce more than 
aware that to the south of the great 
Republic there exists the Republic of 
Mexico. And a very interesting neigh
bor is this one, if we only knew more 
about him. Mexico is a great nation 
washed on the east by the Atlantic 
and on the west by the Pacific, vast
ly more extensive in area than most 
of the world powers of Europe, con
taining a population thrice that of 
Canada, abundantly rich in natural 

famous for Its superb

m «Ir
pm
j1 Loafr” !$r$5

DustNothing Better .with eager 
cognizant of the situation. It ds evi
dently within the possibilities that Ills 

will not long survive him— 
Dias dies one more nation

Hallamore’s Hair Grower TfGrows Hair on Bald Heads. 
Restores Broken Hair. 
Removes Dandruff.
Stops Falling of the Hair.

Price $160 Per Bottle.

Unveiling of the ftonument, from photo taken by The World’s Artist Saturday Afternoon.country 
that when 
will be wiped off the map of the world. This monument willof their lives, 

pass away, but, as long as the history 
of Canada and ouf" relations with the 
empire endure, and they will be as 
long as ayes go by—[cheers]—we 
will know that they were men who 
spared neither life nor fortune, and, 
like the Romans of old, spared neither 
limb nor life in the defence of their 
country.

tory of Canada know how much de
pended upon the courage of the men 
of this soil at a time when the Am
erican invasion of 1812 took place. The 
Province of Ontario then contained 
but 80,000 inhabitants, about one-third 
of the population of the City of To
ronto to-day, and all of Canada but 
220,000, no more than the whole popu
lation of the City Sf Toronto. We 
were attacked by an enemy numbering 
8,OOOJXM> people, and for no fault of 
our own. The fault, If any, was not 
with Canada at all. Any quarrel, if 
such there were, should have been 
with the Mother Country. An attempt 
was made by force of arms to trans
fer the British possessions in North 
America to the United States, and 
that was a proposition to which Cana
dians could not agree then, and cer
tainly would not agree now. [Cheers 
and applause.]

Woe
Sha'the most of the spout.MAKE

Poor for thought is contained in 
the announcement that a large milling 
company of Minneapolis has bonded 
its mills to grind nothing but West
ern Canadian wheat for an indefinite 
period, and that some Minnesota mills 
are to be likewise bonded for the turn
ing out of «oatmeal from Canadflan

mimm nutoral color mnnoon before a large assembly of people. 
The monument is in the old military 

The committee disapproved of the burying ground adjoining St. John's 
action of the executive council In is a,urch, Portland-street. As yet only 
suing a charter to the special order . . . . , . _ .of Ciothin* Makers, recommended tHat tbe Pedestal is erected; a statue is to be 
the charter be revoked and that the Placed upon it as soon as sufficient 
organization ibe united with the United funds are forthcoming. The ceremony 
Garment Workers as a special <11 vison, of unveiling was performed by Hon,
their present standard of wages to be ~ ... ____ . . „ ,has been taken Into the United States maintained. °' W' R<>as’ who delivered a stirring

in bond in large quantities, and ex- Two substitutes were offered, and Patriotic oration on the occasion, point, 
ported direct to Great Britain or the debate was In full swing when an ing out the appropriateness of perpetu-
rmtinenf nf tar, hut now the en- I adjournment was made until 7 o’clock, ating the memory of those who had 
Continent of Europe, but now tne en Several amendments were offered at
ergetic Western "American" proposes , the night session, and the matter be
ta get the benefit of grinding the grain | came somewhat Involved, 
himself and then export the flour and 
oatmeal, by which means he will also 
secure a great saving in the cost of

The report was 
sharp debate. Guaranteed to restore grey 

and faded hair to natural col
or in 2 to 4 weeks.

Price $1.00 per bottle.On Duty Now.
"Having left us the grand heritage 

that we have, we are to tread in the 
footsteps and bear historic testimony 
to the institutions they gave us, and 
we are to see to-day that our land 
defended against hostile Intruders, and 
the flag they bore so bravely In the 
defence of their country 90 years ago 
shall still be borne by brave hands 

no matter what

Hallamore’s Curling Fluid JOtoats.
Heretofore Western Canadian grata Keeps the hair In natural curl 

and is not affected by damp
ness. Price 60c. per bottle.
Ask your druggist for the above pre
scriptions. Manufactured only by

Kit

against an enemy, 
country it may come from.

"I dedicate this monument to the 
memory of those buried here, 
sacred grounds, opened formally in 

their sacred 
Governor Sim-

TheHallamore Pharm.Co.fought so bravely In defence of their 
country. W. R. Simmons presided, and

Georgresources,
scenery and beautiful' cities, equipped 
with the most up-to-date railway sys
tems, enjoying a wide variety of ■•’.li
mâtes from its low, warm coast line

s<
When the

final vote was taken all the amend- among those in attendance were: Hon 
ments and substitute* were lost and Mr Ross, Mayor Howland. ex-Mayor 
the report of the committee Was ad
opted.

Thesedan Do It Now.
“What was done then upon Cana

dian soil we are capable of doing now. 
The deeds of the men of those days 
were done under distressing clrcum-

43 Tonga St. Arcade, 
Toronto.
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151890. and bearing In 
bosom a daughter of 
coe and a son of John Colbome and 
the bodies of those who fell at the 
different places, are worthy of care
ful preservation. I consider that the 
people of Toronto and of Canada will 
see that the monument Is completed, 
and that there will be placed upon it 
a figure worthy of the spot, and that 
the Army and Navy Veterans will re
member that they have at least not 
forgotten those who have so faithfully 
rendered substantial service to their 
country. I ask you to give three cheers 
for the Army and Navy Veterans.”

In conclusion, Hon. Mr. Ross paid 
tribute to the Interest taken by the 
veterans in the work, and of the cor
dial and hearty support given them 
by the Daughters of the Empire and of 
the Historical Society.

Mayor Howland Heard.
MUyor Howland 

happy address upon the work of the 
veterans In perpetuating the memory 
of their dead comrades.

C01. Buchan followed with a few ap
propriate remarks, stating that it was 
always a pleasant and eneoutaglng 
thing for a soldier to know that while 
fighting for hts country his deeds 
would not be forgotten by his friends 
at home.

The monument was formally handed 
over to the Park Commissioner by J. 
W. Collins, president of the Veterans' 

Ex-Mayor Boswell ac
cepted it on behalf of the committee 
with a few appropriate remarks.

On motion of John Nunn, a vote of 
thanks was passed to Premier Ross 
and to the others who had taken part 
In the deremcmies. The ceremonies 
closed with the National Anthem, after 
which Hon. Mr. Ross and Miss Ross 
shook hands with the veterans.whb had 
lined up for the purpose of receiving 
the greetings of the honorable gentle
man.

Boswell, Oapt Buchan, Capt Port, presl--
transit. ____—_______________  dent of Veterans of '66, Capt P H

Now the lesson for Canadians In all From MnJ Lane. Drayton, H H Cook, Capt Nunn, chap- stances. Britain, always ready to de-
tbis is that we should grind more of Editor World: This used to be called Iain Rev Alexander Williams. ex-Ald fend, had 70tX) soldiers in our land,
our own wheat and oats than we do in ha^dto Mud-tiueUw^'S 6!te,ner' Alexander Muir" Rev Canou United on ^r own îoTaUy ^e dt
this country. If the United Stater official tore up our good foundation of long Macnab, David Creighton, John fence was planned upon three lines--
can make money by sending the manu- •£«* l" , Maa*ha"' Rev Mr TurnbulL ReV W £££* in" tto* centre’ aXtae Cl"v
factored product of the Canadian raw Ho pat dowu a rotten stone foundation, H Clark. in the East You know of
material, instead of the raw material ; i^gt^'into T^ti^Vud6 ?fta?1mdl'üg : The veterana arrived on the 8CeTle’ the defence made by Brock and the 
Itself, to Europe, surely we Canadians the roller over it, which broke it up into headed by the Queen’s Own Band, York Volunteers. You know of the 

similar modus operandi Utile Mis, some bnsturil limestone was put playing “Three Cheers for the Red, battlée fought at Lundy's Lane, Beav- 
jover It, and some of the old material, only | „ . _ er Darn and Stony Creek. You know

of monetary advantage. -half screened, and it Is not to be wonder,*J White and Blue." howtor two veara the country was
The next few years may wRneas the ^ m^ln ^^dreadru^eomlltiom Mr. Collins at once called upon Hon. ln s'uch a stage, and the destruction

building up of great flour and break- j outrage. Ami when such a mess is Mr. Roes to perform the ceremony of of the town of York, the Parliament 
fast food industries in the Canadian 1 made by the department of evil works of unveiling the statue which he did by Buildings and of many of the prl- 

f -O In this direction lies f ” ”*Ie of roadway, tile thought of bav- B ' . - vate residences of the town took place,
west, and perhaps in this direction lies ing trunk sewers and Important improve , pulling a string, thus parting the flags Who were the men who defended us
a partial solution of the annual autumn that covered the Pedestal. from those attacks? Some lie buried
grain blockade on our western railways. [ ill0k wt ofl my wjnd01v ,1[K>n the fine of Premier cheered. under the sod beneath our teet. Near
There Is reason to believe that the in- cubing and I think that Duggan (the xrr Ross was received with cheers. 500 found graves In this sacred

___ _ ,. . in Maniinhi, whilom Judge) and Carrutheva, who laid ' ,,,, a spot. Including the soldiers, their wivesta-ease of the grain crops in Manitoba , „,lt with lines of beauty, must He said: Mr. Chairman. Ladles and and cj1n(jren perhaps no other spot
and the Territories may more than be k».klug « the Gentlemen—I feel very highly honored bears more sacred, and. shall I say,
keep pace with the construction of new thlPe of tj£L îîoulevard trees'I lmve 1 Indeed in being permitted to take part more distinguished dust, 
lines of transportation, no matter how tMilled for year» are to he “removed,” and, jn service in which we are en- Honor to Soldiers,
fast that work may be pushed, and If J.tmtSd“ *!c“s"til gaged to-day. I am proud of the "We hboa.orth"’e".
this proves to be the cas- the reduc- , and Navy VeteranR' and of e" h^e and ^ars the fatigue, of the
tion of freight bulk involved in the con- natl(injJ> j timng.ht tliat a transformation1 other kindred societies, who have in camp for the sake of his country is 
version of wheat and oats into flour «tone of very poor effect had oeen hroitcht ( this way shown their devotion to the too soon forgotten. I am glad to 
and oatmeal should contribute towards ‘h]!T ;memory of fhe ^parted members of know that the spirit of the people of
, __. .. _ __ -, -i 1 the Army and Navy Veterans who fell Toronto is not going to permit thatW Udam8Van^nrnZT^ter Jlv nhrafed and^Ü SnJt of this had bUn<4to ! th« defence of theiy country; tnd the memory of those who fought for 
YUIIdam Van Horne has tersely phrased | AI() «ikeppard's meddling in a wanl he 11 am proud of the spirit of the (fcople lus in 1812 or 1813, and some who 
It, Canada's grain hopper Is too large docs not represent, his he been trying of Toronto, so well represented by this fought under Wellington, and some In 

h. advantaged s01[’<* of hts iileus o l a natural theatre? The large assembly. We feel here to day the battle of Waterloo, should be for-
for Its spout, we may De auvantagea oftiriaJ mlllll uan allow great telephone ^ lf wv weqÉ standing upon conse- gotten; and I believe we shall ever
by pouring flour and breakfast foods poles to stand In tne sidewalk here, hut crAted grouht r-*iserrated not only maintain a lively recollection of the
Instead of the grain itself thru that $ oveb “loom^ln by the rellgidtis Services of two de- services they rendered. What did they
spout. sluing, and at all times during anmmer au nominations, but ground consecrated do, or, rather, what didn't they do <

agreeable screen from the sun. The mud, by the ashes of our departed soldiers, Wen-e It not for them the whole po
ns measured, Is four Inches deep on the who, in the defence of our country, litlcal conditions of this continent
average, on t hile ne v road. The want of je][ gome 80 or 90 years ago. might have been changed ; and, as they
îî!,b^r'fhî*^!55<ieî5i,!!»,Iîîvnit K|PnPcomeWiî ^ho A Bit of History. have served us, it is due that we
surface; the «tone is of such poor material "Most of you familiar with the his- should bear on record a testimony 
that it to rapidly being gr>und to dust. Yet 
the city ia inclined to buy quarries of suçh 
n intentai. How long is incompetence to oc
cupy the chairs of municipal ofilcc? My 
neightiora say tihe roadway has not been 
bulk according to sped ri citions. Who is 
to check the City Engineer vhe-n he con
tracts for work, as in this case? Then' Is 
talk of a sait at law. I hare lawsuits and 
would fain hope that the Engineer does not 
consider his contract finished, and will im
prove his work soon, without t ompulsion.
riTiat is so far as the road is concern«xl. i year to date show an increase over 
As for the sidewalk, the change of grade : previous year’s production of
and of location Is Irreir.CTlable. He has tne Besl E 3
mode a narrow ditch out of a street oivc jyiore than 24,900 tons, 
of singular beauty.

to its 'cool and braxalng uplands, and 
annually attracting thousands of visi
tor. and touri.te.

But it Is its peculiar government 
that has for a long time rendered, and 
especially at this Juncture renders, 
Mexico Interesting to outsiders. Mexi
co hee for well on to a quarter of a 
century been practically under the 
absolute rule of one man. Dont Porfirio 
Diaz is nominally the President of 
the so-called Republic, but he Is In 
ivallty its dictator. Backed by a well- 
trained little army of a few thousand 
men he holds absolute sway over the 
offajrs of the nation. A cabinet of 
■^responsible" ministers he has, but 
the members thereof are appointed by 
Diaz. A popular Presidential election ! 
occurs every year, but nobody ever 
runs against Diaz. The elector en
joys the right to exercise the franchise 
as he will, but if he neglects to vote 
for Diaz a file of Diaz's soldiers comes 
to his house and marches him off to 
the polls. And if the elector is ■ >o 
obstinate he js quietly exiled from the 
country until his independent spirit 
shell have been chastened. The con
stitution provided that no president 
should Booced himself, but It was 
changed, and Diaz continues year af
ter year at the old stand.

The story of the life of this Mexi
can dictator, whose surname In Spanish

Removal Notice. i ».

THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 
LIGHT CO., Limited,

beg to announce that they have fitted op 
offices atshould find a

Noe. 10, 12 and 14 
Adelaide Street East

where all their business will be transacted 
after Wednesday, October 1st 
Next.

The great popularity of the eleetrle 
light in Toronto has made it necessary to 
provide a more convenient place for the 
Company’s dealings with it* many cus
tomers, and the above location has been 
chosen as the moat suitable site available.

Handsome Art Showrooms will 
be fitted up, where the MOST ARTISTID 
and MODERN ELECTRIC FIXTURES 
will be on sale.

The public are cordially invited
to call and inspect the same.

followed with a
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Association.
THE TORONTO ELECTRIC LI6HT CO., Llrftd

Office* and showroom* after October lgt,MRfc 
10, 12 and 14 Adelaide St. Bast. Toronto.

HOT^Carling’s
Porter

IT’S AN ILL WIND, ETC.
The temporary misfortune of our 

sister colony, Australia, should work 
to the temporary advantage of Can
ada. It is reported that owl he to this 
year's widespread drought the new 
antipodean commonwealth, which ordi
narily exports largely of breadstuff's and 
dead meat to Great Britain, will this 
season not only export little, but will 
actually have to Import these very 
articles In considerable quantities. It 
is estimated that Australian exports for 
1902—1903 will show a decrease of $25,- 
000.000, while, on the other hand, over 
$7,000,000 worth of foodstuffs will have 
to be imported. According to a Chi
cago paper, an old resident of Sydney 
says that he can remember when flour 
sold for *500 a barrel In Sydney on 
account of a long drought, but tho no 
such exorbitant prices are lodked tor 
again the present dry spell Is more 
distressing and reaches further, *o It is 
said, than any ever before experienced 
in the history of that country. One 
man who shipped 10,000 semi-starved 
sheep to Melbourne lost about half of 
them before they could be disposed of. 
New Zealand is shipping live stock and 
feed to Australia in large quantities, 
and a cargo of Canadian oats recently 
left Vancouver, B.C., for the land of the 
kangaroo.

2 he falling off of Australian grain 
and meat shipments may materially 
enlarge the opening in Britain for Cana
dian breadstufts, and particularly for 
Canadian live stock. If so, our cattle 
markets should.^ehow an improvement 
along about the first of the new year.
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signifies a god, and who has by some 
winters exceeded the allotted

;$
three

É,score years and ten, reads like a ro
mance. He does not, as might have 
been expected, belong to the proud 
Castilian aristocracy of the nation— 
the survivors of the Spanish regime, 
but instead he sprang from the pea
santry. A pure-blooded Mexican, he 
started on the lowest rung of the lad
der, spending the days of his youth as 
a laborer of the meanest caste. At 
23 years of age he had not learned 
to read and write, and yet not 
years afterwards he had risen to his 
present exalted position—virtually that 
of an absolute monarch. He came to 
the front

3
IAPPEAL FROM PASTORS.BLAMES “TORONTO SLIM.”SHIPMENTS FROM ROSSI AND

'is the kind the doctor 
ordered ..........................

He knows that he can 
rely upon the purity 
and thorough age of 
every bottle

Calls on Electors of West Toronto 
to Vote for Referendum.

Joe McCabe Also Wanted for the 
Killing: of George Hleltey.

Utloa, N.Y., Nov- 23—Joe McCabe, 
who to wanted in Rochester in connec
tion with the murder of Geo. Hickey 
last August, was ln this city last night 
and «aid that he was going to Roch
ester to surrender, 
bed by tramps, and McCabe was ln the 
party. He claims that he had noth
ing to do with the murder, but declar
ed that it was done by “Toronto Slim.” 
MoCabe says that he has been on a 
German ship all summer, 
police are looking for him, but it to 
believed he has gone to Rochester.

Died at Port Delhonsle.
Port Dalhousle, Nov. 22.—Robert 

Patterson, a resident of this village 
for over fifty years, passed away last 
night, at the age of 72. He had been 
connected with the milling business 
here since boyhood. He was q charter 
member of Seymour Lodge of Masons. 
Justice of the Peace, and ex-treasur<7* 
of the village. He was a Reformer in 
politics.

Bi g Increase Over the Best 
Previous Year’s Production.

Show
■

The following Toronto pastors have 
•addressed a letter to the electors of 
West Toronto calling on them to vote 
“yes” on the referendum, December 4: 
Bernard Bryan, Rector Church of the 
Epiphany, Parkdale; Alex. McGllll- 
bray, Bona r Presbyterian Church ; J. L. 
P. Roberts, Vicar at St. Jude’s Church, 
Roncesvalles-avenue ; A. Logan Geg- 
gie, Parkdale Presbyterian Church; T. 
Dunlop, North Parkdale Methodist 
Churvh; I. Tovell, Wesley Methodist 
Church ; S. 8. Bates, College-street 
Baptist Church ; A. Bedford, Centenni
al Methodist Church; S. L. W. Harton, 
Eçworth Methodist Church; W. E. 
Hassaird, Orawford-sfcreet Methodist 
Church; J/ A. Jackson, Perth-avenue 
Methodist Church ; J. P. Rice. Clint on
street Methodist Chuirch; Ernest F. 
Paul, People’s Mission, Brock-street; 
John McIntosh, Olivet Baptist Church; 
Wm. John Scott, Ossington-a venue 
Baptist Church; Alex. Gllray, Presby
terian Church, College *knd Bathurst 
street»; J. C. Speer, 29 Eticlid-avenue, 
Methodist Church ; W. B. Booth, 246 
Breek-avenue, St. Clarens Methodist 
Church; George T. Webb, Parkdale 
Baiptlst Church; R. J. Treleaven, Park-

G. Agar, 
Samuel Car- 

Dovercourt Presbyterian 
Davey, Chalmers j 

Dovercourt- road 
Baptist Church ; James B. Kennedy, 
Memorial Baptist Chum*; J. E. Starr, 
Bathurst-street Methodist Church; T. 
R. Robinson, St. Mark's Presbyterian 
Church; S. C. Grach. Fern-av"emie 
Presbyterian Church: J. A. C'ark, 
Cowan-avenue Presbyterian Church. 
Parkdale; George H. Cornish, Reform
ed Episcopal Church, Shaw-street.

Roeland, B.C.. Nov. 22.—Shipments 
of ore from Roseland camp for the eve o 

quest J
M.P. II

Hickey was stab- AnEstimating
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many 
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tor tne nve weeks rema.u-
mosi conservative! tne output 

j ing ta ruu2 on uie
[ la*»1s, it is aeoertatneo that tne tout. 

Von Onn Travel lOOO Milee for *35. increase 111 tonnage for toe
mî.Û0UckS!rc^e aan?mo™vk

^nk^^irnhe^rthmlara ° City j Star ifeu, Giant 85. Ve.-
office, northwest comer King and v«t 00. 'total U4ui>. It ^
Yonge streets, Toronto. I to date, 303,300- The work has pass

ed uneventtutly, ta connection wltn tne 
actual operation of tihe big mines, and 
no special change is expeeu d in tne 
near fuiture.
sen ting tne diiecitors of the Le rtoi 
No. 2 Company, and Paul S. Coui- 
drey, Who is to be the new manager 
exf the company’s mines in itossland, 
are engaged in taking over the com
pany's affairs, but decline to discuss 

I the affairs of the concern at this junc
ture. It is expected that the present 
policy of pushing developments in the 
lower levels of the mine with as many 
men as can be employed to advantage 
will (be maintained, but no one will 
be surprised if the resumption of ship
ments from the Joeie and No. 1 mines 
is postponed until the question of con
solidation with the Le Roi Company 
is definitely disposed of.

BOUNDARY OUTPUT.

many Arthur Hnrvey. 
Mud Lane, Toronto, Nov. 21, 02. 1

The Utica Wliiin the wars against the 
French and the Empire, and had much 
to do with regulating the power of 
the church in the land. By 
force of ability he gained complete 
control of the reins of 
and so ably has he ruled the
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government, 
coun

try that Mexico has for years been 
free of the rebellions by which other 
Latin-Ameriean nations are frequent
ly rent. One of his chief objects 
to encourage foreign Investors to de
velop the country. He compelled the 
naturally unreliable Mexicans to keep 
their contracts, even 
ruined in so doing, 
the desired effect, and Mexico entered
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INTERESTING FACTS s
Of Brain-Tired, Nerve Exhausted 

Persons, Who for back of Nerve 
Force Have Lost Control of Mind 
and Body.

For Nearly Every Mam. Woman or 
Child.

A short time ago we published an 
article recommending to oiur readers 
the new discovery for the cure of dys
pepsia, called Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets, and the claims then made regard
ing the wonderful curative properties 
of the remedy have been abundantly 
sustained by the facts. People who 
were cautions about trying new reme
dies advertised in the newspapers and 

, -G- . „ „ w- , 0o were finally induced to give Stuart’s
?ra?di,F0T^8* B ~~Â T 6 Dyspepsia Tablets a trial were surpris-<mtput boundary district during the ed and deii&hted at the results. Jji 

week ended to-day amounted to 11»- many cases a single package costing 
Nervous diseases are most dreaded --9 tons, as follows: Granby mines, but 50 cents at any drug store made a 

because they lead to mental as well as 4889 tons; Snowshoe, 1200; Mother complete cure and in every instance 
physical helplessness. Among the very Lode, 3080; Sunset, 54; B.C., 310; the most beneficial results were report-
lirst indications of the approach of ner- Fhnma, 420. Ore shipments from Re- ed. From a hundred or more received 
vous exhaustion and prostration are public to Granby smelter during the we have space to publish only a few 
weakness of the will and inability to same period waa 191 tons, as follows; of the latest, but assure our readers 
concentrate the thoughts. Lcne Pine Surprise, 87 tons; Qutlp, we receive so many commendatory let-

You feel like neglecting the duties of 304. ters that we shall publish each week
tho day, and lack the nerve force re- --------------------------- a fresh list of genuine, unsolicited testt-
quiired to set the machinery of the body Christmas sale. monials and never publish the same :

there The .handsome assembly room? at one twice.
weakness of the bank and spine, neu- Temple Building will this week be the From James Yemmeisler, LaCross, 

pain* here _and there through scenp ^ unusiiai animation The an- W,s- : Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are
the body, severe and weakening attacks n,uai chiTetmos =«u, in aid nt n « doing me more good than anything Iof sick headache, sparks before the Uir8 ^ ,, ever tried, and I was so pleased at re- Harrl.ton H. s Old Boy.

SaJSHHHS» ^-kss.tik: æækïïass& chickerinQ
o.î h ^ aPpearance, but, realizing leng as they please. The ladies have Dyspepsia Tablets with the best re- ”tre àrunk a^d resnond.d ro Î Chicken...' Plano- me ju=t the in.i-rumenM ■
that his d seese will likely lead to par- , worked with unsparing energy to suits. I had dyspepsia for six years ^clnada and ? t0" That of i „ , n drawl..” roam.
dinn;l»1,epsyd°j-insanlty'ahe bec°mes i make this event worthy of the eneour- ; and had taken a great deal of medi- wuhthp name rrfi !’ fo‘ “ LrIn«rrT A CO. *\

H* and d'scouraged. Men fre- agement they have received In former i cine, but the tablets seem to take right “MJJ® ^ J. 4. M. Stewart, fj W. BURNETT « VV'» /,
dvenensJ^Mit ButCerlrs years, and hope all their old friends j hold «4^ I feel good. I am a farmer ro r era Assoc to fton m t=! Ma.nufa''" u ... nlir,n Street East,
dyspepsia, while in. women the weak- and as manv new ones will visit the and lim^hurner. and I heartily recom- ; ^ Mr' Stewart gave 9 and II Queen a
ness is most likely to develop lrregu- j sale this year The daintiest novelties niend to everyone who has any trouble a *'ow!ng description of the resources
‘Cities and disorders of the feminine ' suitable for rh-istmas H'ts tor old with his stonhach to use these tablets, j of Canada and their development, the

organism. : i r istmas ta ts tor old [ p M M K Wpgt Preston, extent of Canada's trade with the
Doctors fan to cure nervous exhaus- pv<T1j tert al nm^r ts*1 , |h Th? Minn.: I have received surprisingly | United States and Germany, and the Vancouver,

the ‘ O". because they use eniovable- \.'be «ood effects from using Stuart s Dys-; steps necessary to protect our in-I Col. Warsnop
nvfo€,»'o0>fL k n<L treaitrnent. Dr- arran’e-rvi programs have been pepsia Tablets. I gave one-half of : dustrivs from the encroachment of command of Sixth

înNou FcK>d 8!îcceeds marvel- 7™*™ V'jtt»unt have my last box to a friend who also euf- other countries. Mr. Martin* a form»»/ ! naught’s- 
mflvJL KiL^erV0^8 ,11s®a8es b6caufle I Plvc*' To-morrow fered from indigestion, and she had teacher in Harriston High School, now plcted

it makes blood and creates new nerve thCT£ will be? an afternoon euchre, and the same good results. a student at Osgoode Hall, and Mr
on xvedne^rî^the committee ^ill, as From Mrs. Agnes K. Ralston. Cadll- Cameron, also a former teacher in 
usual, entertain ah their friends to af- lac, Mich. : I have been taking Stuart’s Hyrlston High School, now professor
temoon te«î from 4 to 6 free of charge. Dyspepsia Tablets and I am very much in Tbnonto University, spoke to *he
The little ones will look forward to better, and feel very grateful for the toast of “The Old Teachers “ their
their dny—Sa turd ay—when an enjoy- 8»reat benefit I have received in so reminiscences being fully apreciated.
able entertainment be arranged 8,1 ort ^ time. The-, following officers were elected :
for them, after which 50 prizes will be Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets are a cer- Hon. president, James McMurchie <3. 
drawn for. tain cure for all forms of indigestion. A., Harriston: president, W. G. MorrI-

-Hiey are not claimed to be a cure-all, wm; assistant master McCaul str-et 
but are preparer! for stomach troubles School; Secretary, W. McKenzie; trea- 
only, and physicians and druggists ifeurer W Howes 
every where recommend them to all 
parsons suffering from nervoue dys
pepsia, sour or acid stomach, heartburn, 
bloating or wind on stomach and simi
lar disorders.

-isif they were 
This policy had

Yonge and Adelaide.

==

A Heintzman & Co. Piano
dale Methodist Church ; 
Westmoreland-a/venue: 
ru theirs.
Church; R. G.
Church; J. Gibson,

upon a new era of prosperity. British 
capitalists were prevailed upon to de
vote their attention to the country, 
Diaz granting them various ÂDr. Chase’s 

Nerve Food
Is a treaput*e in any come. Being 
well constructed, it keeps in tune.

. HEINTZMAN A CO.,
115, 117 King St. Well, Toro»f.

monopo
lies, and the result is that the railways 
and industries of Mexico are the 
tions of British ene

crea-
£gy. The railways 

are among the bear in the wbrld, steel 
ties having been used in their

A Friend in Need.
In the bright rays of the sun, the 

strongest light of mania invention 
seems feeble and unnecessary ; H is 
when one would otherwise be compel
led to xvalk in darkness that he real
izes the value of arUfluial lights-

So, too, when a man is young and 
vigorous he seems to require nothing 
bu.t his regular income, and he may 
begrudge the money required to keep 
his policy o<f life insurance in force. 
Bu-t when his income ceases by reason 
of old age, or when he is in immediate 
danger of lea\*ing his family unpro
tected, he realizes the value of his 
Imperial endoxvmemt policy. The Im
perial Life Assurance Company of 
Canada issues endowment policies 
mature in any number-of years from 
one to forty. Full information will be 
furnished upon application to the head 
office, Toronto, or to any of the com
pany’s agencies.

i&SaC.OO FOR «1.00

HOTEL OSBORNEThe Greatest of Nerve Restorative*con
struction, end these English-built rail
ways, as well as the English indus
tries, are for the most part operated 
by United Stajera

As a result of the amount of Eng
lish money in the country, or for some 
other reason, the Union Jack is espe
cially respected in Mexico, and 
citizens of the United States, when in 
difficulty, apply to the British instead 
of to the "American" consul for 
sistance.

TO MAKE COPY.

Waartiimrton. Nov. 23.—Leroy Pelle
tier of New York is making arrange
ments to start next summer ln quest 
of the North Pole. Mr. Pelletier to a 
newspaper man, and expects to.make 
his efforts to find the Pole in the in
terests of a syndicate of newspapers 
and magazines in both Europe and 
America.

HAMILTON, ONT.
Refurnished Throughout.

FRANK HOWS, - Manager

FLOWERING BULBS
even Best Quality.Crocus, Tulips, Lilies- 

Large, Sound Bulbs.

J, As SIMMERS King1 St Bast
Telephone Main UN.

as-

Those familiar with Mexico, while 
they smile at the methods of Diaz, 
admit that his dictatorship Is the best 
thing possible for the people under 
present conditions. Just such an iron 
hand as his has been and is required 
at the helm of state until such time 
as the ignorant millions gain suf
ficient enlightenment to govern them
selves. Diaz himself has in fact been 
credited with the Intention of educat
ing his people u.p to a standard which 
will render them capable of responsible 
government.

In the light of these facts the story 
that Diaz Intends to resign in favor 
of a member of his cabinet is of in
terest. The reason that is alleged for 
this rumored intention on the part of 
the dictator is that he desires to de
monstrate to the cautious financiers 
of Europe and to the world generally 
that Mexico is not entirely dependent 
upon him for tranquillity and orderly 
government, and that It is an error to

rear- 
passes away.

y-

Splendid Service to Montreal.
A solid vestibule train leaves To

ronto at 9 am. daily, arriving Mon- 
real II -p.m. Carries handsome cafe 
parlor car. serving meals and refresh
ments “a la carte’" at any hour dur
ing the day. Night train h-aves at 10 
p.m. daily with three Pullman sleep- 

to Montreal, arriving 7.30 
City office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge streets. Toronto.

of Colonels,
B.C , Nov. 23.—Lieut.- ?
-returned to-day from ■ 

Duke of Con» 
Rifles, having com 

of five years, 
in command 

of Sew

An Exchange

ITS Owna.m.
term

succeeded
by Major Whyte, Warden 
Westminster Penitentiary. Col Wars- 
nop was a former resident of Winni
peg and served as captain of the 90th 
ln the Northwest rebellion.

his
isHecells.

Gradually and certainly the food cure 
increases the supply of nerve force, 
and so restores to the patient control 
of mind and body. It makes the appe
tite good, and strengthens the digest
ive organs, so that they extract from 
the food the nourishing elements which 
go to form new blood, new’ tissue and 
new vigor.

Dr. Chase s Nerve Food has the high
est endorsement of Canada’s best peo
ple- Its restorative power cannot be 
over-estimated. 50 cents a box. at all 
dealers, or Edmansoo, Bates & Co- 
Toronto

Yon Can Save Money
As well as time by purchasing a 

Gland Trunk 1000-mile book, good 
over all lines in- Canada, for $25. 
is also a most convenient method^ On 
sale at any ticket office.

It

.. , , Further par
ticulars at city nffiev, northwest cor
ner King and Tone» streets. Toronto.

V. nernon should go from home without 
. t,ottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg s Dysentery 
Cordial In their possession, as change of 
water, cooking, climate, etc., frequently
i„.i„cs on summer complaint, and there Is 
nothing like being ready with a sure re -1
medy at hand, whir* oftentlmee «are# g
great suffering, and frequently '."."fPÎ U
Uvea. This cordial has gained for Itaelf « 
widespread reputation for affording promet 
relief from all summer complaints.

Stilt Comes to NntiKht.
Winnipeg. Nov. 22—In the Cokerill- 

Harriron breach of promise case the 
hiry to-dav brought in a verdict for 
t*>o defendant.
$5000.

« sraegie Getting Well.
London. Nov. 23.—It was stated at 

the Langham Hotel to-day that Mr. 
Carnegie's condition is very favorable 
and that he Is still improving;.

Monkey Brand Soap cleans Kitchen uten
sils, steel, iron and tinware, knives and 
forks, and all kinds of cutlery.

assume that the structure he has 
ed will collapse when he who was sued for
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5NOVEMBER. 24 yl902THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAT MORNING
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

<3j£ PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.,
Vi Occidental and Oriental Steamship Go 

and Toyo Klsen Kalsha Co. 
HAWAII, JAPAN, CHINA. PHILIPPINE 

ISLANDS, STRAITS SETTLEMENT». 
INDIA end AUSTRALIA.
From San Francisco—Weekly Sailing» 

Throughout the Year.
SS. Hons Konc Mara...
S*. China...........................
SS. Doric..................................
SS. Nippon Mam .....
SS. Peru .................................
SS. Siberia.............................

TORONTO to CHICAGO$14.40
British Statesman Declares Yankees 

Are Fifty Years Behind 
the Times,

AND RETURN
—FOB THE—

International Live Stock Exhibition
Opera Wraps

AND

Evening Cloaks
A display of exceedingly useful and 

itylish Carriage, Evening and Opera 
Wraps in Cape, Cloak and Coat
effect».

Tailored Suits
Skirts and Costumes

Raih Coats
Dust-Proof Cloaks

Negligee House Wraps

Travelling Rugs

...Nov. 2B 
.... Dee. 3 

...Dec. 11 
....Dec. 11> 
... Dee. 27 
... Dec. 27

Dec. 1st. 2nd and 3rd. Re- 
until Dec. 7th, 1002.

Good
turning, I

Best service, Toronto to London, Detroit 
and Chicago:
Leave 
Toronto.
• 7.35 a.m. «11.00 a.m. *1.10 p.m. • 8.46p.m.
x 1.00 p.m. x 5.40p.m. x8.35 p.m. ...............
• 2.10 p.m. * 0.15 p.nl..........................................
• 4.50 p.m. * 7.40 p.m. *9.30 p.m. • 7.20 a.m 
*11.20 p.m. * 3.00 a.m. *7.25 a.m. *12.50 p.m.

•Dally. xDaily, except Sunday.
The *7.35 a.m. Express has Pullman Cara 

to Detroit and Chicago; Dining Car, Ham
ilton to Woodstock, and Oafe Parlor Tar, 
London to Chicago. Service “A la Cârtiv* 

00 p.m.

going
valid

NEGLECT THEIR BIG RESOURCES Arrive
Chicago.

Arrive
Detroit*

Arrive
London.

Jan. 3
SS. America Mam ••••#••• Jan. 10 

passage and all particulars, 
R. M. MELVILLE, 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

SS. Coptic
Sammarlee on Closing Day at Ln- slighting Great Naitnrhl Advantage» 

tonla and Racing Card for 
Monday.

of country—Great Britain For rates of 
applyAlso Arraigned.

“SPECIALIST-MADE”Chicago, Nov. 23.—The Record-Her- 
-lay for the Canadians at Bennlngs, the London correspondent cables:
i’eature event, the Hunters* Champion
Steeplechase, going to T. P. Phelan a 
Woolgatherer, favorite, and Orontaa, at 7 
to 5, won the long race. Euclaire was 
third In the first race.

hirst race, selling, % mile—Dandy Belle,
IK) (Milburo), 15 to 1, 1; Tribes Hill. 107 
(Martin), 2 to L 2; Euclaire, 100 (Minder),
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.27 4-5. Arden, Barricade,
Brunswick, Courtenay, Lady Potentate,
Tom, Flara, Lady Welback, Arrah Gowan,
The Stewardess and Provost also ran.

Second race, maidens, 5*4 furlongs- Star 
and Garter, 110 (Minder), 8 to 1, 1; Rose
water, 107 (Gannon), 8 to 1, 2; Lord Ad
vocate, 110 (Landry), j.5 to 1, 3. Time 
1.061-5. Stonewall, Allan Ferris, ^ohn 
Nevin, Mt. Klsco, Swift Candle, Roll Call,
Alhambra, Uranium. Reckless, Hist, Old 
Glory, Geisha Girl, Whiten, Meddling Mary 
and Right Cross also ran.

Third race, Hunters* Champion Steeple
chase, about 3 miles—Woolgatherer, 147 
(Gallugber), 6 to 5, 1, by 15 lengths; Duke 
of Grassland, 137 (Johnston), 3 to 1, 2;
Vlius. O’Malley, 15S (Mr. Dunnell), 3 to 1,
3. Time 6.13 1-5. Joe Leiter, Kate Spotts- 
wood, Cheval D*Or, Montup, Kolarama and 
Twilight also

Fourth race, handicap, % mile—Sacchar- 
«•meter, 103 (Wonderly), 4 to 1, 1; Toscan,
318 (Landry), 4 to 1, 2; ClnquevalH, 126 
iMurtlu#,- 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.14 2-5. Captl- 
vaior, ALhlana, Dramatist, Dark FlaueL 
Anckc, Miladi Love and Illyria also ran 

Fifth race, 1 mile and 10U yard»—Bonni- 
•*ert, llu (Martin), 4 to 1, 1; Lux Casta, 202 
lRive), 10 to 1, 2; Syrlln, 112 (Robertson),
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.47. Extinguisher, Harry 
New and The Huguenot also ran.

Sixth race, 1% mile»—Orontas, 119 (Blake),
7 to 5, 1; Cogswell, 100 (Redfern), 2 to a,
2; Circus* 95 (Martin), 2 to 1. 3. Time 2.24^
Collegian also ran.

Washington, Nov. 22.—'This was a great ITALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE
Pull

Parlor/Car to Detroit, via Stratford. 
International Limited at *4.50 p.m. 

has Cafe Parlor Car and coaches to De
troit, Pullman Sleeper to Chicago.

The Chicago Express at *11.20 p.m. ear 
ries Pullman Sleeping Car to Detroit and 
wide vestibule coach to Chicago.

For Ticket», Maps, Time Table», and Informant», apply 
to Agent».

TORONTO OfTIOC»: J
(Phone, Main 4309).
Union Station. J. A. Tetter. Tkt Aft 

All lnqnlrlee from outelde of Toronto should be addreeleâ 
. D. MCDONALD. District Passenger Agent. Toronto.

train carriesNew "Fork. Genoa. Naples. Alexandria, 
Egypt, via the Azores.

FROM NKW YORK.

The xl."Sir Charles Dllke, the famous mem
ber of parliament and writer on af
fairs at state and labor questions. In 
an interview on the rivalry between 
the United Kingdom and the United

manT TheHIS is an age of Specialists.
Specialists make possible as stylish a hat 
for S3 as $6 could buy without them ; as 

good boots for $5 as $10 could buy “ made-to-order ; ” 
as fine clothes (in * Semi
ready ”) at $15 as $30 could 
get from the “ custom-tailor. ”

The “Specialist-system1 
is half the secret of “ Semi
ready ” clothes for men.

Every fraction of a “Semi
ready” garment is made by 
team-organized Specialists.

Not. 25 
, Dee. 2 

Dec. 9 
, .Dee. 10 
.Dee. 23 
.Dee. 39 

passage and all particulars. 
R. M. MELVILLE.

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Sicilia..................
Nord America .
Sardegna ..........
Cltta Dl Torino 
Lignria................

Summaries :

States for commercial supremacy, de- 
oiarus that America is half a century 
behind me times ana that Britain is 
1 euroyiussing rapidly. He said:

“The United States Is ust about 50 
behind the place where it ought 

Considering the great natural 
advantages <x£ tne country, with ns 
coal, iron and water power and its 
vast home market, America is very 
slow indeed.

“In only one thing have the Ameri- 
ahown advance as rapid as I 

‘Greater

Washington 
For rates of 

apply
ed

to J.years 
vo be. Atlantic Transport Line

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINE
Wool and Silk 
Shawls

NEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT
FROM NSW YORK. Closing

Navigation1
Nov. 39 
Dee. 

Dee. 13
French Flannel 
Blouses

Lace Gowns

cans
anticipated 
Britain* to 1868—namely, the steel In
dustry." %

SS. Minnehaha 
SS. Mennba ... 
SS. Manitou..

wh*m I wrote 6

STEAMSHIP AND TOURIST 
TRAVEL TICKETS

For rates of passage and all parttealars, 
apply

Almighty Dollar Reign».
"Do you think the example set by 

the United States ln various lines— 
government, industry and the like— 
will have any lnflupence ln England or 
bring about any changes or political 
modifications?” was asked,

"Just at present the example Of the 
United States cannot have a very wide 
influence on other countries. The 
United States and Canada are work
ing on Individualistic lines; engaged 
in a national materialism; each man 
seeking to build up his own fortune.

" ‘The almighty dollar’ seems to be 
everyone’s pursuit. Where 811 the 
citizens of a nation are engaged in 
seeking their individual gain, their 
example on other nations will amount 
to nothing, 
never will have much influence on 
thought, for the whole idea is to get 
rich.

Last Steamship of Upper 
Lake Steamship Line 
leaves Owen Sound, 
Saturday, Nov. 29th, and 
Fort William, Tuesday. 
Dec. 2nd, 1902.

Improved Service
Between Toronto 

Hamilton and Brantford

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Cnn. Pas». Agent. Toronto.

JOHN CATT0 & SON 1Collar moulders do nothing 
but mould collars. Buttonhole spe
cialists do nothing but makebutton- 

Sleeves experts work on

ran. HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
Fin, Street—opposite the Post-Office.

NEW YORK AND THE 
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne

SAILINGS;
Nov. 1, ROTTERDAM... .Rotterdam 
Nov. 8, NOORDAM. • •
Nov. 16, STATBNDAM.
Nov. 22, POTSDAM...
Nov. 20 RYNDAM..........
Deo. 6, ROTTERDAM ... Rotterdam

K M. MELVILLE,
General Par sen ger Agent, corner Toronto and 

Adelaide Streets. 138

holes, 
sleeves only, etc., etc.

Thus highest grade custom- 
work is duplicated (in "Semi- 
ready”) at a little over half the 
custom made price.

body shipped home.
a. Darlington*» Pavent» at 

gtrethcona, Ont., Claim It.
George

.Rotterdam
Delivery in hours 

instead of days.
. .Rotterdam 
. .Rotterdam 
. Rotterdam

Ann Arbor, Mich., Nov, 22.—The in- 
the body of George A. Dar-quest over

ilngton, the young music teacher who 
attempted to murder Mias Bertha Shel
don, yesterday, and afterwards Cincinnati, Nov. 22.—i’lrat race, selling,
Ma own life, was waived. Rev in. a. % mile—neuron. 106 (Scully), 8 to 1, 1; 
Ninde of the Mlethodist Church son- The Light, IOC (Houbre), 7 to 2, 2; Georgle 
ducted the funeral at Martin's under- Gardlnt-r. 07 (Woods), 10 to 1. 3. Time 1.22 

establishment this morning, oliumrelie, Hleaway, liiuehy'io, Ben Milan.
There was a number of Jtoral offerings Wuninta Alee, King 'ratios. Eleven Beds.mere »»   r o'.— Prince of Melrose, Lezsa also ran.
from the church^ and 1.MA..A. itve Seconid ruCe, selling, 1 1-16 mil»--Silk 
body was shipped to the home or tne Cord 101 (Undeay), 2 to 1, 1; Scortic. 91 
young man s parents in Strathcona. (Wood). 12 to 1, 2; Guide Bock, 105 «Sea-
Ont, this afternoon, they having wired monde), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.5714. Ruby 
sliivctions to that effect. In tha. note - ISay, Senta Teresa, Flop, Frank Me, Trotta- lertby the stride he made the re-jd.-ro. Frivol. Locust Blossom. Dawson ala»
quest that his body be given to the ‘'t'iitrd race, handicap, =* mile—Olefiant, 93 
doctors of the Medical Department or |(Sva|ly)i 5 t0 2, 1; St. Minor, 90 (Bonnor). 
the university. Miss Sheldon is get-14 10 1, 1; Jtck Rethlln, 113 (Knight), 4 to 
tine oinmir verv nicely, but the doctors 1, 3. Time 1.19. Ledy Kent, Mabel Winn, 

8 * to talk with Sprlngwells, tins Barke'.y.Kirk Livingstone.
Stunts also ran.

Fourth race, handicap, 1% miles—Fouso 
Luca. 100 (Lindsay), 2 to 1, 1; Firing Line, 
96 «J. Daly), 2 to 1. 2; Wyola, 90 (Bonnor). 
VI to 1. 3. Time 2.06. Tyra, Talala also

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile— Little Boy. 109 
(J. Daly), 5 to 1, 1: Mr. Farnum, 99 (Bon- 
L-or), 7 to 1, 2; Klilmorle. 09 • Lindsay), 4

Rmrkville Nov 22.—An unknown to 1. 3. Time 1.6114 Immortelle. Patfcps, Brockvi ie« . Rank Street, Goo Goo, Bridal March, fan-
man in the garb of a workman made cre(j# Dr. Qarr, Mise Gould, Rosanco also 
small purchases at several stores here run.^ ^ %
yesterday, ln each case tendering a (j O'Connor), 4 to 1, 1; Aratoma, 108 
chjtue for ten donors ^dflfty cents «y)^ ^to 1, May. 100
cheque^reseinbled’^heCpay ."quo of v«* J.J.T., Moderator. Valasquex a,»,

the Rathbuu Co. and purported to be1 
signed by the manager of the company.
However, when the cheques were pre
sented at the bank this morning pay- 

refused, as the signature 
In the meantime the

Materialistic civilization
" Semi-ready’’is ninety per cent complete when tried 
Finished to order in a few hours.

Cloee at Laiton la.
on.1 &% &3sA.m. a.-in. p.m. p.m.

Lv. Toronto a7.ô0 b9.45 al.16 *3,00 
Ar. Hamilton a8.45 blO.40 a:U0 a3.to M.15 a&30 

at. 49 b7.14 a&47
Lv. Brantford b8.53 *200 el.lD *7 00
Lv. Hamilton ag.10 b9.lual2.Ma3.05 a5.10 bklO 
Ar. Toronto a9.05 bl0.50 aL20at.00 a&06 bUto

Moral Power Gone. OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.Suits and Overcoats, in Canada, $12 to $30, in 
the United States, $18 to $75.

You need not buy because you look, or keep 
because you buy.

46 »t., N., Hamilton.
.. judas fit., London.
Opp.*^#cland Hotel, SaultSte. Marie.
23 Sandwich C»., Windsor.
Downe St., Stratford.

16 Wardrobes in Canada.

“The American nation treed to influ- 
people at one time, but In the Ar. Brantford aD.17 all.40enoe

last few year» has ceased to do so, 
because the development of material
ism has nullified their high moral 

It remains on individual lines.

SPRECKBLS LINE.
THE AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN LINE

a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 
nDaily except Sunday.

For full particulars and tickets, ap
ply at any Can. Pac. City or Station 
Ticket Office.

Fast Mall Service from San Francisco to 
Hawaii, Samoa,New Zealand and Australia. 
SS. Alameda (to Honolulu only),Nov. 16, 

2 p.m
SS. Ventura 
SS. Alameda (to Honolulu only), Dec. 6, 2 

p.m.
SS Sierra........................... Dec. 18, 10 a.m.
Carrying first, second and third-class pass
engers. For reservation, berths and state- 
roi-ms and full particulars, apply to

R. M. MELVILLE,
Can. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Ade- 

lalde-streets, Toronto.
Tel. Main 2010.

power.
I doubt i-L'*

‘•Will there be any great changes in 
the English government in the near 
future, do you think 7”

“None. The present parliament is so 
overwhelmingly Conservative there to 
no chance of a change. We Radicals 
think there are many reforms to be 
Introduced, but with the overwhelm- 
ing majority at present existing there 
seems little chance of betterment.

“The English people always have 
been very slow and conservative—in 
fact, stupid. It always has required 
the Welsh, Scotch and Irish to stir 
them up.

bDaily
«

Nov. 27,10 a.m.

SEMI-READY WARDROBE A. H. NOTMAlt,
A.G.P.A., Toroat*.8 RK T. WEST 

A N A D A
• a K I 
TOR

will not allow any one 
her about the affair. T WHITE STAB LINE

FORGER IN BROCKVILLE.
I toy a I and United States Mall Steamers, 

New York to Liverpool via Queenstown:
KS. MAJESTIC .......................Nov. 26.
SS. CELTIC ............................ Dee. 3.
SS. TEUTONIC .....................Dec. 10.
SS. OCEANIC ........................ Dec. IT.

Full particulars as to rates, etc., on ap
plication to

136for glO.50 andPresented Cheques
Got the Money.

AUCTION SALE EAST TORONTO.
Problem» of Lsfcor.

“You always have been interested, 
Sir Charles, ln problems of labor. What 
do you think of the present industrial 
position in the United States?"

“You mean the coal strike? I have no 
information as to details of these re
cent eruptions In the labor world, and 
would not care to say anything on a 
topic of that kind. Perhaps ln a yeah 
hence, when all the facts are before 
me, I might have an opinion.

“As to the broad questions of labor 
In the United States, however, it is 
evident that that country is Just be
ginning to take account of them in na
tional politics. Heretofore the United 
States has been indisposed to introduce 
three questions as political issues. The 
cause of labor is less represented ln the 
Congress of the United States titan ln 
any governing body of which I am 
aware. In Australia, New Zealand and 
other new countries these questions are 
part and parcel of their political fabric.

“in Germany, France, Bulgaria ana 
nearly all the countries of the Euro
pean continent the labor problem forms 
an important subject of legislative 
debate.

Moat Important Question.

“In England, France and Germany 
we have had labor problems as political 
subjects of thought for many year».

“Î am glad to see that many of the 
states are making labor problems part 
of their state politics. To my mind, 
the labor troubles in the United States 
mean that that country is entering upon 
a period when these matters will be 
very much to the front,”

“What do you think of trusts?"
“In European countries the majority 

of most advanced men rather approve 
They have shown that the

CHAS. A. PI POX, 
General Agent for Ontario, 8 Kiflg-st. Bast.i Take notice that, «laereas It appears by 

the census return'*, taken under Bylaw No.
822 of the Village of East Toronto, passed 
on the 11th day of Augngt, 190SL that the 
said village contains over 2000. Inhabitants—

It Is the Intention of tne Council of the 
said Village, after three months from the 
date of this notice, to apply to His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Councll for .ho 
erection of the said village Into a town.

And further take notice that the limits 
Intended to be includqil In the said town 
are as they now exist as a village, and are 
defined as follows : Commencing at the 
Intersection of the northerly limit of the 
Klngston-road with tne westerly limit of 
Lot No. 4. In the first concession from the 
Bay, of the Township of York, as estab
lished by arbitration; thence northerly 
along the westerly limit of Lot No. 4, is 
established by arbitration, to the northerly 
limit of said Lot '4; thence northerly ln 
continuation of the line of said westerly 
limit of said Lot 4. across the Danforth- 
road, and to the point of Intersection with 
a line drawn from the northwesterly corner 
of Lot 31, of Registered Plan No. 777, on a 
course “south 74 degrees west,’* parallel to 
the northerly limit of Isabella-street, as 
shown on said Plan Reg. No. 777 (said 
point of Intersection being 825 feet, more 
or less, from the northerly limit of said 
Danforth-road): thence “north 74 degrees 
east** along said line drawn parallel to toe 
northerly limit of laid Isabeila-street 2520 
feet, be the same more or less, to the north
westerly corner of said Lot No. 81 of said 
Reg. Plan No. 777; thence “north 74 de- 
grees east** along the Une of the northeny 
limits of said Lots Nos. 22 to 3L Inclusive, ...
Reg. Plan 777, 562 feet b menés, more or 
legs, to the northeasterly corner of said 
Lot No. 22; thence easterly ln a direct line 

feet, more or less, to the point of Inter
section of the southerly limit of Walnut-
avenue with the line between Township SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK—22ii(l Ne- 
Lot* Nos. 1 and 2, In the 2nd concession vember; 6th, 17th, 27th December; 3rd, 
from the Bay of said township: thence ]oth January.
“south 16 degrees east" along the line be- raTH>—630 single; $50. return sir month*, 
tween said Lots 1 and 2 830 feet, more or HOTELS—Princes* and Hamilton, 
less to the front of said 2nd conceasion; BOARDING IIOU8BS~$tO a week. up. 
thence southerly across the concession road WB8T INDIES—Sea voyages of three and 
66 feet, more or less, to the line between four weeks Including all Islande.
Lots 1 and 2, ln the first concession from gVECIAL dllUlRE -SR. “Madlana," ith 

Bay of said township; thence “sonth 16 February, 1903: descriptive books nn-I 
degrees east" along said line between eald bertha on application.
Lots Nos. 1 and 2, In said first concession, A. AHERN, Secretary. Quebec.
609 feet, more or less, to the line of north- Toronto Office, 72 YongC-street. 
erlr Umlt of the Village of East Toronto, BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent,
as‘first incorporated, and being the north
erly limit of the land of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company I thence easterly In e 
straight line parallel to the Don and Dan
forth-road to the town line between the 
Townships of York and Soarboro; tbence 
southerly along the westerly limit of said 
town line to the southerly limit of Lake- 
vlew-aveuue or Gerrard-street; thence west
erly along the southerly limit of said 
Lakcview-avenue to tha weaterly limit of 
aald Lot No. 1 : thence southerly
along said westerly Umlt of said 
Lot No. 1, across the Klngston-road, 
to the northerly Umlt of Villa Lot 60. front
ing on Blrch-arenne. as shown on the plan 
of Balmy Beach, Reg. No. 406, being a sub
division of parte of Lota Nos. 1 and 2, In 
the first and broken-front concession from 
the Bay of said Township of York; thence 
westerly niong the northerly limit of said 
Villa Lot NO. 60, to the northeasterly angle 
of Villa Lot No. 66, fronting on Beech- 
avenue, of eald plan; thence foutherly 
along the line of the easterly limits of Lots 
Nos. 66 to 77, Inclusive, Reg. Plan 406, 
fronting on Beech-avenue, and ln contin ia- 
tlon of said line, to the water’s edge of 
Labe Ontario; thence weaterly along the 
aald water'* edge to the easterly limit of 
the City of Toronto; thence northerly along 
the easterly Umlt of said City of Toronto, 
across Queen-street, and to the northerly 
limit of said city; thence to and along the 
westerly limit of Lot 2, ln eald first con- 
«islonu as fixed by arbitration, to the 
southerly Umlt of Lot N». 32, Beg. Plan 
451 fronting on Balsam-avenue and the 
Glen Park; thence westerly along the 
southerly limits of said Lot No. 32, and 
said nark, to and along the southerly limit

Lot No. 33, Reg. Plan 451, fronting on 
the Glen Park and Waiter-street, to the 
southerly end of Waiter-street; thence 
westerly along the southerly end of Walter- 
rtraet to the line of the westerly limit 
thereof; thence westerly, at right anges 
to the line of Waiter-street three chains; 
thence northerly parallel to the westerly 
Umlt of Waiter-street to a point distant 
eight chains, measured southerly from the 
Klngston-road; thence westerly parallel to 
and at the distance of eight chains from 
the southerly limit of the Klngston-road to 
the westerly limit of «aid Lot 4, ae fixed 
by arbitration; thence northerly along eald 
westerly limit of said Lot 4, to the place 
of beginning; and that the proposed name 
of the said town is "East Toronto."

Dated this 22nd day of August, 1902.
W. H. CLAY, W. R. WALTERS.

Clerk and Treasurer. Bcere.
DUNCAN. GRANT, SKEANS Sc MILLER,

Solicitors for Municipality. »

ELDER, DEMPSTER 6 CO
yj

PIANOS
Are good pianos— 
there are none better 
made. We are offer-

Joint Weekly Service Between
LIVERPOOL, BRISTOL AND ST. JOHN, N.B.

To To. 
Liverpool. Brlsto# 

Dec. 6.

Dec. 19.
Jan. 2.
Jan. 9.

Result* at Ingrleelde.
San Francisco, Nov. 22.—Weather clear; 

track good.
First race. Futurity course, selUng—Flor- 

luel II., 6 to 1, 1; Jim Gore II., 5 to L 2; 
Mocorito, 15 to 1. 3. Time L12.

Second race, 5 furlongs, 2-year-olds, sell
ing -Ballroom Belle, 1 to 2, 1; Byron Dr- 
dale, 8 to 1, 2t Quatre, 5 to 1, 3. Time 
1.00.

Third race, 1 mile, selling— Frank Woods,
2 lo 5, 1; Antolee, 7 to 1, 2; Urchin, 12 to 
1, 3. Time 1.43.

Fourth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selUng 
—lyOdestar, 6 to 5, 1; Expedient, 20 to 1, 2; 
Illowaho, 6 to 5, 3. Time 1.48.

Fifth race, 13-16 mile, selling—Irene Lind
sey, 2 to 1, 1; Money Muss, 10 to 1, 2; 
The Pride, 2M, to 1, 3. Time L22.

Sixth race, 6 furlong», selling, 2-year- 
old»—The Major, even, 1; Gold Van, 3 to 1, 
2; Esherln, 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.15.

Monday'» Racing Card.
Bennlngs entries. First l-ace, selling. 1% 

it lies, hurdle—Herolce, Conflh-ting Evidence 
158, Gascar, Collegian, Blacksmith 152, 
Ragged Cavalier 138.

Second race, maidens, % inllf—A lien Fer
ris 112, John Nevin, Barkelmore. White 
Ghost Glen Nevis, Coloasay, Barnard, 
Guess! Merry Sport, Fuego, Lord Advocate, 
Reckless. Lucky Day, Sunny Shore, Wheel
er B., Mt. Klsco 112.

'third race, maidens. % mile—Jim Buck 
100. Tioga, Roll Call, Blue Grass Girl, Ras
sasie, Ragltts, Louise Elston, Lora Dale, 
Relire, Sontng, Lady Knighthood, Enin, 
Lady In Waiting. Prodtable, A. Hathaway. 
Fine Brook, Fortunatns, Lady Sarah 109.

Fourth race, selling, 1 mile—Brisk. Dou
ble Dummv 100, Grail HU. Rocky t07. Red 

Ray 101. Paul

ment was 
was a forgery, 
larger had disappeared.

LAKE ERIE 
LAKE MEX.ANTIC 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
MONTEREY 
LAKE ONTARIO 
LAKH ERIE 
LAKE MEGANTIC 

For fuller particulars as to passenger 
rates and accommodation and freight, ap
ply te R. J. SHARP, Western Manager, 80 
Yorge-street. —

Dec. 11.
At theToronto Horse Exchange. Dee. 26.

NOTABLE SAYINGS OF A WEEK.

London, Nov. 25.—'These are some of 
the noteworthy sayings of prominent 
men during the past week:

I look forward to a great federation 
of the Anglo-Saxon elements, which 
shall include the British empire, the 
United State* and even Germany—Sir 
Harry Johnson.

Freedom of speech must have some 
limit.—Earl Dudley, Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland.

I am convinced that we are on the 
eve of a settlement of the Irish land 
question.—John Redmond, Nationalist

An enthusiasm for university teach
ing, which has slumbered for a goo-1 
many centuries, is now waking up in 
London.—Dari Selborne.

TWO CARLOADS OF 
FRESH HORSES JlTL ie1 I

just arrived to-day from the country, in
cluding some extra good _ heavy horses; 
also some 
of harness,

ing
good drivers. Also a quantity

_________ .blankets, robes and buggies.
Auction Sale* every Monday at 2 p.m.

I Private Sales every day.Special
Bargains

AMERICAN LINE.
NEW york-sodthampton-londo*.

Sailing Wednesdays at 16 a.».
St. Paul..............Nov. 26 81. Paul............De» 17
St. Louis. - Deo. 3 til. Louie..........De» 21
Philadelphia......Dee. 10 Philadelphia..Deo. 31

MICE» STAR LINE.
NEW YORK—ANTWEEP—PARIS.

Sailing Saturday at 10 a.m.
Kroonlaud.... Nov. 29 Finland............ Dec. 1*
Zeeland......... Dec. 6 Vnderland......Dea îu

INTERNATIONAL 
Pier» 14 and 16, Nor 
Broadwuy.^NevMT "T^mbeRLAND,

General Agent,
72 Tenge-Itvcet. Toronto.

W. h. HARKNESS,
71 Richmond Street West.

So that a “Morris” may 
gladden many homes • 
this Xmas. Call or 
write us at once about 
this—the biggest piano 
bargain on record.
mm. —■

I WEBER PIANO. CO., I
276 Yonge Street,V nL/

o NAVIGATION CO. 
th River. Office, fft

Chanced With Perjury.
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 22.—A case 

arising out of the charge of murder 
against Gustav M/ueller. in which “no 
bill'* was returned by the grand jury 
at the present Assizes, came up at 
the Police Court this morning. John 
Sutherland, who, It will be remembered, 
wns a C.P.R. watchman, swore that 
on the night of the death of Mrs. 
Mueller he saw Mueller beside the C. 
P.R. tracks, hasi been arrested on a 
charge of perjury* preferred by Gustav 
Mueller.

Bermuda Issas780

The famous Collection of

L. Babayan & Co.’sof trusts.
old argument against state management 
—namely, that the state could not com
mand service as good as that of the

watched

Dnm-sel 104, Moran da 109,
Clifford 109. EloLm 112, Paul Aoker, Senogal 
Rad 104. Trump 102* Lord Pepper 107, Ani
me 8 ity 104.

Fifth race, selling, % mile—\9cension !<>.>. 
Mcisters-lnger 108, Maud Gonne 114, Carol 
ling 113, Valley Forge Red Damsel, Prho- 
da-.c, Larva 111, Flo Russell, Buck IXKlgv 
105, Demurrer 133, The Stewardess 300. 
Carroll D. 103, Alpaca 105, Guess Work 110.

To Go Yachting With Schwab. j*.n,i Clifford 114. San Andres 110.
Paris, Nov. 23.—Mrs. Schwab, the Sixth race, handicap, 1 1-16 miles—Tlack- 

wlfe of the president of the United ensack 90, Mr Faust 86, Examiner 08 Paul
Stee' C<vrp°ratlon. will go 1» ' LaGr°prdll“3' Bomilh^'t 126. Vlm»rtf. Daly 

Cherbourg to-morrow to meet a num- | v,7 Anrifshower 116. G. Whittier US.GoM 
her of friends and ronduet them to the cm'.c jog. 
yacht Margarita, on which her husband 
Is cruising in the Mediterranean.

whoindividual employer 
everything with his own eye—is untrue. 
The trust therefore has demonstrated 
that state management is not only pos
sible, but would have advantages over 
private ownership. It helps, therefore, 
in the gradual advance toward the 
socialistic 'organization of society.

“I will not write another book," he 
about his literary

Real Genuine High-grade
theTurkish

Persian
133

I SAVE Of LANDS fOR ARREARS 
OE TAXES. ADMINISTRATOR’S SALE,paid, when asked 

work- “It -takes up too much time. To 
write books such as I am Interested in 
requires grtiat pains and labor. . I am 
getting on in life now,’* he added, with 
a smile, “and I do not feel inclined to 
work too hard.” •

1 1
of the Old Established'"" 

Veterinary Practice
good will and chattels of the late Dr. 
M, H. TenEyck, at hia former plaee 
of business,
54 end 56 Jeckson St. Eeet 

Hamilton, Ont., on
SATURDAY, NOV. 29, 1902
The chattels consist of horses, 

vehicles, harness, saddle and bridle 
robes, blankets, boots, bits, inatru- 
.ments, office fixtures, etc., etc.

Sale at l.»0 p.m. Sharp.

Olv 0f Toronto, County of York, to wit.: 
Notice 1» hereby given that the list of

avse^ment " or^ta^e^ln0 the “city" oYV

the 1st, 8th. 15th and 22nd

Rugs, Carpets. Curtains,Ingleside En titan : , _ »l
8-year-oldB and upward. 6 furlongs—All

SiTkSl.Wti'VSriSV»
Bohemia 109, Klckumboh 107.

Seron ; race, 2-.vear-olda 6 
AralH) 113, Honlton 110. Gavlota 110, Ire- 
detis 106. Deutschland 106.

Third race. 3-year-olds, 7 furlongs—Black
thorn 115, Mac Ana 112. Ange eno; 110, Ros- 
salr 107, Kermlt 107. Ohio Glr 100.

Fourth race, selling, 3-year-olds and tqv 
ward, Futurity course—Snark 111, Toner of 
in,idle» 111. Bard Burns lit), Heritor m 

Sad Sam 107. Jarretière d Or

First race, selling. 1

Brassware, Arms,
fr furlong»— OLD ABOVE THE CLOUDS. lished In 

Gazette** upon 
days of November, 1902.

Copies of such Hat or advertisement may 
v application to me ou and after

etc., will be sold by cable instructions at

Frose ln a Thermometer 
13,000 Metres High.

Geneva, Nov. 23 
cent experiments to test the tempera
ture at very high altitudes have Just 
heeu published by the university auth
orities at Berne. A paper balloon burst 

moderate height, an In-dia rubber 
passed 36,000 feet, at which height 
instrument to gauge the altliude 

slopped working.
The temperature at the start was one 

degree centigrade, it rose to 9 degrees 
In the first 980 metres, trom 080 to 
3300 metres it gradually fell to minus 
(i at 3800 metres a region of uniform 
t émue rature was traversed for 300 
metres. Afterward the cold was in-
lTteil.500 metres it registered minus 
58 About 13,000 metres the mercury 
in the thermometer was frozen.

AUCTIONMercuryMonogram
Pendants

Our display of 
Brooches and Pen
dants for the Christ
mas season is the 
most extensive that 
we have ever shown.

be had upon 
November the 6th.

In default of payment of the taxes as 
shown on the said list.on: of'before Tues- 
day, the 10th day of *ïebS?LlJ?Llê'DT‘

Lm ! lrd to sell by public auction 
the said lands or such portions thereof as Lh'll be necessary to pay such arrears, to- 
gather with all charges thereon. 
k R. T. COADY,

City Treasurer.
Treasurer’» Office, Toronto, October

The results of re-
POSITIVELY WITHOUT RESERVE.

Sale commences

To-Morrow (Tuesday),
Nov. 25til, at 2.30 p.m., and will continue

DAIUY same hour,
40 KING ST. EAST

L. Babayan* Co., being permanently 
established in Toronto, will guarantee 
every rug and exchange them after sale it 
desired.

Milas 100,

111. Searchlight 111, Tnriblo 111, bt^Re^r 
liifi, Loitwclsea 1(19. Oeo 107, Harry Thatch
er 1h7. Aloha II. 107. ,, , „

Sixth race, selling, 3 year-olds and ip- 
ward. 1 mile—Lone Fisherman 110. Illo
waho loti. Castake 103, Maggie 1-ellx 98. 
Golden Cottage 94, Doreen 94, TIzona <«c

To-
at a 
onei "
the

J W- TENEYCK, S- FRANK SMITH.
Auctioneer.

City 
Fist, 1902.Your choice may rent 

anywhere between $1.00 
fora Sterling Silver de
sign. and $000 fo 
mfleent Diamond crea
tion.

Administrator.r a mag- 14llled by Falltner Window.
Valnaralso lnd., Nov. 23. Mrs. GeoGÇS W CoLplU' wife Of the city Clerk of Ho- 

; sinking bric-a-brac out the wln-qow when”the window fell, striking her on 
the neck She died ln less than three 
hours.

CHAB, M. HBWDKBBONa* CO..^

MANITOULIN AND NORTH SHORE 
RAILWAY/ STRANGE MALADY HITS HOGS.

Quebec, Nov. 23.-Owners of swine 
thru the pariehee south of Quebec are 
greatly distressed and somewhat amaz
ed over a strange malady which has 
attacked" and Is now playing havoc 
among the adipose occupants of the hog 
pens, In consequence of which a large 
iiumber of hogs have already succumb
ed to the disease, while hundreds of 
the others have been slaughtered by 
tbelr owners for tear lest they should 
be attacked also and die.

TENDERS SOLICITED 
For Grading and Bridging.

Oriental Art Room*.Permanent
permanent establishment of L. 

Babayan & Co.'s Oriental rugs and all 
kinds of art goods enjoys an enviable 
reputation. This establishment Is not 
^toreliable but has been an orna
ment to our city. Mr. Babayan has told 
Sr Chartes Henderson to sell at un
reserved auction the firm's fine and ex 
tensive collection of rugs. Fills import- 

sato will commence to-morrow, 
Tuesday afternoon, at *30 o'clock.

Decision Delayed.Behring Sea
The Hague, Nov. 23—It was expected 

that Councillor Asserithe arbLratorin 
the Russo-American Behring 
ery dispute, would announce his deels- 
fmt yesterday. It is state!, however, 
that1 the decision will not be made 
public until next Saturday.

The
Tober-Bectlon 1—Between Meaford and

Section1^—Between Fitzwllllam Island and 
Gertrude Mines. _

Section 3—Between Gertrude Mines and 
Sault Ste. Marie.

Plane and specification* may be seen at 
the office of the Company, at Sault Ste, 
Marie. Ont.

Tenders will be opened Mondsy, Decem
ber 16th, 1902. W. 7,. EARLE.

Chief Engine*.

8

....k'-J#''
W:

'À
an honest doctor.

Fditor- If any of your readers sui
ter from sexual weakness resulting 
from youthful folly- premature loss of 
strength and memory, weak back, 
varicocele or emaciation of parts, my 
Latest Method Treatment. will cure 
them So positive am I that It is an 
f «Jitihle cure that nothing need be Mid “until Se cure is effected; this is 
certainly a fair proposition, for if I 
hod any doubts as to its efficacy, I 
Muld not make this offer for patients 

, when cured. It makes no dif- ference who* has failed to cure them, 
let them write me and I will send my 
bMk and blank for home treatment
flThev ran address me in confidence. 
Dr Goldberg. Dept E 208 Woodward- 
avenue, Detroit, Mich. 1357

This shows an espe
cially effective pen
dant, executed in 14k 
gold, completely cov
ered with pearls.

Our price for this 
is $35.00.
If reading distresses yonr 
eyes, have onr Optician 
examine them.

antBp. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE 

SYRUP

Playwright Sara for Ltbel.

London, Nov. 23.—Several 
newspapers which criticized unfavor
ably the first production of the musical 
comedy “The Girl from Kay’s.” a week 
ago, have been surprised to receive 
llhel-sult summonses from Owen Hall, 
one of toe authors of the piece. The 
editors were at first disposed to regard 
the affair ae a Joke, but It seems that 
the plaintiff Is quite serious In his in
tention to take advantage of the re
cent Judgment against The Western 
Morning News ln a similar case-

odAir Rllle. LondonShot hy *n 
t Htte Tohnnie Gibson, the flve-year- 

nld ron of H Gibson, 219 Nlagara- 
s roe” WM taken to the Sick Children s 
Ho«nltal on Saturday suffering from a

to the eve by an air rifle. The pellet
of buckshot pierced his eye and the of nuckshot^p^ hoepital annot say

what exent the sight Is

I
NOTICE

Derate the Dominion Institute of Amalga
mated Engineering, with all necessary rights 
and powers.

Toronto, 16th Nov- 1902. _ ____

Cures COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, 
HOARSENESS and all THROAT AND 
LUNG TROUBLES. Miss Florence E. 
Mailman, New Germany, NS., writes:— 
I had a cold which left me with 
bad cough. I was afraid I was going 
into consumption. I was advised to try 
DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PLNE SYRUP. 
I had little faith in it, hut before I had 
taken one bottle I began to feel better, 
and after the second I felt as well as 

My cough has completely diaap-

PRICE 15 CENTS.

They Are rarefully Prepared.—Pill* which 
dissipate themselves ln the stomach can
not be expected to have much effect upon 
the Intestines, and to overcome eostlveneaa 
the medicine administered must Influence 
the action of these canals. Pannelee'a 
Vegetable Pills are so made, under toe 
supervision of experts, that the substances 
In them Intended to operate on the Intes
tines are retarded In action until they pas» 
through the atomach to the bowel».

' a very physicians 
at present to 
interfered with.

H

Ryrie Bros. Earthquake Conference
liondon. Nov. 23,-Au international con

ference upon earthquakes Is t
early In 1903 on tha Initiative of_the_Ger 
man government, wlien the^ l>r J . ju 
International aelsmologlcâ! as»ocl.itlon 
he considered.

IKWELBItS
Cor. Yonge aud Adelaide

Streets, Toront ».

a lady write» : “T was enabled to remove«ht corn,, root and
Holloway's Corn Care. Others who BSY# 
tried It have the same experience.

There can be a difference of opinion on 
moat subject», but there Is only one opln» 
Ion as to the reliability erf Mother Graves 
Worm Exterminator. It I* safe, sore and 
effectual.ever.
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One would think to see our stock that we had abundance without this lag* 
lot—but they are beautiful goods and will make it that much easier to get 
just what you wont for yourself or your friends.

THREE NEW LINES :
Women’s Fine Vici Kid 8-Strap Slippers, steel rosette on vamps, Q Cfl

lf-inch wood heel, sizes 1$ to 7. Special......................................... U.OU
Patent Vamps, 3-strap, Vici Kid Quarter, 1 1-2-inch wood heel,

3 black bead rosettus on straps, sizes 1 1-2 to 7................... ..
Fine Vici Kid 3-strap, Black Bead Rosette on each strap, 1 1-2-

ioch wood heel, sizes 1 1-2 to 7. Special ..........................................
110 Pairs Women’s Vici Kid and Patent One, Two and Three- 

Strap Slippers, broken lots, on sale Monday....'..........................

3.00

Broken Lots on Sale at 1810 Yonge St.

The St. Leger Shoe Co.
110, 210 Yonge St„ 92, 482 Queen St. West, Toronto.

IN WOMEN'S FINE SLIPPERS FOR 
THE CHRISTMAS SEASON

EXTRA ADDITIONS
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NOVEMBER 24 1902THE TORONTO WORLD ;7 :MONDAY MORNING6
-THE WORLD'S MEDICINE.ColdsTHE ALASKAN BOUNDARY.settled without further effort or re

sponsibility on the part of the com
mission. This Idea la entirely wrong.
The commission, will as announced,

spirit  ̂and ^acting* between^the New York. Nov. 23.—F. C. T. O'Hara, HOW Will yOUf Cold be

ISSSIm Ktf.srrS
been referred to It, nor responslbll- Baya ln part : All that Canada asks then bronchitis. Colds al- 
lty for the conclusion reached. No , Kv v„_ . _

S,K"r£cïïS."S5m’’.ïï?lS “d ,L b, way* tend downward. Stop
strongly and secure the approval of becoming more difficult to settle, them quickly With AyerS
£e=°™™h»lon and Its co-operation ^ ^ before an lmperUaj trtbunal, *

o and for the purpose the decree of which Is to be final and Cherry Pectoral,
of removing any misunderstanding torever binding upon^brth ^countrla* . J. c. Art* VO„ Iseell, Mma England and Germany May Receive

Se^i« jsssras 2S&Æ iïszjïïz. — — ■ — c<,nce“,one 7vm
of the counsel representing the sev- togtiielr past «^eranceto vlewhave ELOQUENT LOUIS POST Llsbon Government._ „n.hr_te ^hende[rm«7?Ms afTer^n " ^ly lntranchrt by sou* ciocument ^ the London, Nov 23-Foreign news the

Scranton, Nov. _2.—The anthr some object. ary evidence, and would welcome arbl- Expound* the principle paBt week has come chiefly from Bng-
coal strike commission adjourned to- lnd,vidual operators are dispos- tratlon could the American government ! Late Lamented Henry George. ^ preserves,
day to meet Dec. 3, and it is the hope to the^way matters have be Induced toajyeetejmch a course. ^ Torout<> ()-^ouae wa8 crowd- sovereigns have been

and expectation of all parties to e been g'br^,gbt “the matter Unfortunately for Canada, Great ed to the doors yesterday afternoon, ’ Rumors have been current that the

controversy that when the arourat be(ore the commission to-day, and said Britain would consider long before she when Louis f Post Of Chicago, editor | King of Portugal has been sounded 
again meet an agreement on aliythe th(, indlvldual operators wanted to be risked a war (which God forbid!) with Tfae Pub„ addressed a meeting specting either the sale of his East'sr,ï ssksjsks?»: zss —- » - -mission to and to PP commission may be made. Judge Ray has not the strength within herself to ye H A| WPhYou” and his re- by Anglo-German companies of impor-
commissloners. had a long colloquy with Mr. Burns, force her right. The American govern- marks wbIch were based altogether on tant rights for trading opening mines

Before adjourning to-day a substl- ,n wh|ch he gave the Independent op- ment knows this well, and Is playing ^r^ndlrlv^L^nc^eotsIngle tax- ! „ tnromg, opening
tute or “conciliation" committee was erators to understand the commission- ^ ungenerous waiting game, mean- erg-Ux the lfnd iradnot the Improve- ;61111 building railways ln the tat*' •
■jnnnintpfi in order that the wishes of ers will not abrogate their duty, and whlle colonizing the disputed territory. ments thereon—were vigorously and ; These reports are not confirmed from
lheMmmi^io^may be officially vedeed fhat whateyeragreements anting to- j what does «-President Cleveland say ^!en applied. MnPo/ls no sprang-! any authentic source, and equally un- 

the commlssreivmay oe oinciauy wi wards a settlement or questions at is |upon this point? “An extension of set- er to Toronto is a fine nlatform 1 a. a *____ +Ut.r tu~

se-Arsasur-SK KSESSrSsr? s* « ways--** t-riSsriSS s « nssr ggssr s ;
ïpoenslbmtyhfor whlte^er awart, U^y. Paper containing a statement of their ^nto/'^He ^problbly" not think- u. ^Ihere w^a^d^ax1" and tiTZt German Outlook is Bad
they may make, and that whatever Is .informal conferences lng at the tlme that broad statements, alone, It would be Impossible to tie up The German Emperor has returned
-,2reed must have their full approval There were '•normal full of sound diplomatic reason, often large tracts of property to be handed ' to his capital, where both the political
before the agreement can be put ln . f^V’ontSna dlfinlte wîs reached The come home to roost. But the day must down from generation unto generation and financial situations are clouded
Operation I 1,1:1 Pot“ng t11 J In come when a settlement musf take for nobody’s good but that of the own- with uncertainties. Baron Von Thiel-
oPera't.°n.Coiiclllatl<)n ldea. 1 w7k Is a 10 Lr “T in" 1 Place, and Canada cannot stand by er. When a man bought a piece of mann has intervened In the tariff Ue-

The committee which Is made up of , Ln. hniir dav and vearly *n<i see herself despoiled of territory land and erected a building he was . bate with a weighty speech, in which
Commissioners Watkins. Parker and agraMnents between riuTmen^mTthe which she firmly and honestly believes immediately taxed for the improve- I he forecasted reject ion by the fedei-
(UarkthbP afternoon called into con- c®mDanv t-hich employs them. The is Part of her rightful domain. Why meut; this discouraged labor and enter- ated governments of the minimum
fere nee as many attorneys, represent- : ,P vearlv agreements with the does the American government re- i prise. Land should not be allowed to duties on grain and cattle decreed
ing 7l the parties liefore the com- men atJ „ot wlth^the United Mine fuse arbitration. I ask again, to de- remain Idle, and it would not If It were by the agrarians and the enforced
mission as could be gathered on short. Workers as an oragnlzation, will pos- termine the boundary, os intended by taxed Properly. He Instanced the policy necessity of covering, by Increased
notice, and stated to them the a.tti- ,*b"yleft to the commission to £rbi- the Anglo-Russlan treaty of 1825? For of the coal barons who have the con- taxation, the deficit In the current
tude of the commission. After the t..ate therein lies the point of difficulty. 1 trol of 1000 square miles of coal land, revenues amounting to $31.600,000.
meeting a statement was given qyt ln : ’_________________________What interpretation Is placed upon the only a very- small proportion of which Warnings like these ought to inilu-
ortier that the general public might nnrcincuT'C PIIADO ||DCCT action of the American government Is being opened up, but which they are ence tbe faction that has rent the
know the position of the arbitrators rntolUtnl 0 ÜUflnU UrcCI. jn thus refusing to Canada a course 8blp. to keep from the public, to Its Reichstag, but there are no signs of j

the new turn affairs took on   she practically forced Great Britain detriment- Present taxation encour- enlightened action In favor of a tariff
This statement, In full, is as Thought a Mme Who Wanted to jnt^ during the Venezuelan trouble ? | a8^s monopolies, and in the recent ^eme which will allow the goveni,-

shnke Hand* on Anarchist. The reasons for refusing are obvious. , slriae 11 was shown that the endeavor ment to renew reciprocity treaties next
question at Issue. i bosses Is not to work the year Qn favorat)le tPrmg.

The question ab issue ts plain and I to restraJn others from work- ment ,tgel( geems to have lost the art
simple. Does the third article of the b _______________________ _ of /managing the numerous groups m
Anglo-Russian traety mean that the line Ucc taic the Reichstag.
of demarcation be drawn at a distance WILD YAlNKufc. I ALL. Meanwhile, depression has increased
of ten marine leagues, or thirty marine ----------- The shipping, mining and iron indus-

for a reception at the home of Edward I miles, from the Pacific Ocean’s coast, Niagara Fall* Newspaper Say. U.S. tries and the home markets have re- 
The carriage, contain- ; or does that line go around the head- Face* War With Great Britain. lapsed into weakness and stagnation.

• - r,- q.n„r. I waters of the Lynn and other canals ----------- Doing, of tioyal Gne.te,
ing the president ana »e rer vri v int0 the Canadian Interior, keeping al- Niagara Falls, Nov. 22.—The Gazette The cold, crisp weather has Invlgor- 
telyou, had just started, flanked on j wayg ten marine leagues from their Qf Niagara Falls, N.Y., publishes to- ated the guests at the castles and 
either side by a squadron of the Phila- I waters ? The former Is the British con- , h, n„fph from Wash- country houses and enabled the ladies
delphla city troop. A secret service j tention, the/latter the American. line of fashion to display heavy sables and
man was on the box of the carriage.: During the negotiations over the TÜ^ln*n7; squirrel coats at the race courses.
The roped-off sidewalks wer- packed : treaty of 1825, Russia, thru Count, War Witt Cro^tBrltalnlmmlnenb Jenking was excluded from Lowther 
on either side for several blocks. Sud- i Nesselrode, the Russian Minister of i “ *baLworn certain inves Cagtlp where the German Emperor en-
denly. as the President’s carriage ar- Forei*i Affairs, said: "We limit our, Fall” ed joyed absolute privacy with bis guests,

! rived opposite, a man pressed thru the i requirements to a mere strip of « the f. ,^^.^,,1;!,^ elHertvmt mainly Germans. The King of Portu- 
! cr6wd, darted under the rope and rush- ! continent, and, so that no objection , “ c05™'m®tl .“ Trjî gal has accepted invitations from Lord
ed straight for the carriage. The : be raised, we guarantee the tree navi- |lb® has he en ïïnuested bv the Ameri- Iveagh at Elveden, and Lord Amherst
secret service man saw him coming gation of the rivers." This guarantee ^vernment^o mitifv Great Bri- at Didllngton, where he will have un-
and shouted to the police: "Keep that is incorporated in the treaty- It the 1 £a” «"^ernment to erti y restricted facilities for slaughtering
man back!" At the same time Secre- ; American contention be the correct jla tnat with a simple apology birds, but there may be diplomatic

] tary Cortelyou, who Is ever alert upon one, there would be no need for this. ' w " " bombardment at Nlaeura business, as well as duck shooting, 
such occasions, caught a glimpse o^as the rivers in question are taken (,om thl Dominion <?f Canada ^ when he visits Lansdowne at Bowood. 

j him and, springing up,leaned far over to Into American territory in a body. By ! The bombardment referred to is the There have been large parties at 
j r/r1 Jiî hvfrthp mnnmLd tbe ®rltiab contention the headwaters blasting which is taking place daily by Chabsworth, Cheveley, and many other
harm. The man got by the mounted of these rivers are within British ter- th 1* nf which daces
nnaml7def “T^ke ritory a"1.tb® Ru88‘an statement there- b,a«tTrecently closed 'the death of two
no mischief.^ I ody wanted to riiake to would hold good^ park employes on Goat Island, part of

Th® P»1"1 is : .P?68,1118 Une, the the New York State reservation.
S rinrtcf ,baSe “"f fr°m Wl*lch. tell marln8 I As It is contrary to diplomatie prar-

ing an open palm. Secretary Cortel- leagues Is measured, follow the rough ! for Ruri. rnrrp«mnndence to be
and Ÿherep7sid^tk b«vemth0ehmaneaa COaat and ‘hereby cut across the : given out to the pu.bfic before It bas 
fricndlv bind ^crL/n^îmc th» moutb' ot the Lynn Canal, or does It ' reached a more advanced stage of de-
carHnlo JÏS foIlow ‘he devious windings of the | velopments than is indicated by the

canal 11861,1 ,nt0 tbe Interior for seventy : despatch, no credit is attached to it
police and troopers had formed a close mllea ? If then the three mile ! here
cordon around it The excitement ^ llmlt ^ recognized by the law of 
caused by the incident subsided, and 
the procession continued on its way.

$

BE|Ç,h,»Ms
M<Scml-Offlclal Statement of Canada's 

Views on the Subject. AVfiumor That Britain's Royal Guest 
May Sell Lands is Not 

Confirmed.

IN'Coal Strike Commission Adjourns Till 
December 3, to Give It 

a Chance.
1

01
FOR ALLDIPLOMACY MIXED WITH HUNTING

BOUGH BASIS TO BE WORKED ON BILIOUS and NERVOUS DISORDERS,
Sick Headache, Constipation, Wind,

To
_

However, Will HoveCommissioner*,
the Loot Say, end Must Be 

Sntiefled. Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion 
Disordered Liver & Female Ailments.

2

twowhere 
killing birds. Prepared only by the Proprietor, Thomas Bkecham, St. Helens, Eng. 

Sold Everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents. Market
re-

at N

f 5 King Street East.
LOCAL

Holt, Renfrew & Co., »By
H»Furriers to Her Majesty the Queen and His Royal Highness 

the Prince of Wales.

Have a world-wide reputation for high-class furs, at strictly 
moderate prices, and the newest and most up-to-date styles.

Largest stock of Sealskin Jackets and Fur-lined Garments 
in the Dominion.

Enormous stock of Njc:-"lettes, Boas, Collarettes, Caperines 
and Muffs at exceptionally low prices.

Russian Squirrel and Mink Caperines a specialty.
Catalogue and Price List Sent on Application.

Mail Orders Will Have Our Prompt Attention.
Please Note—We have "imitators, but no competitors

privileges.
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| Holt, Renfrew & Co. )regading 
Friday, 
follows :

The govern-“It appears that there Is some 
misunderstanding or some lack of 
understanding in connection with 
the steps taken by the commission 
and the suggestion In that connec
tion, that possibly the complainants 
might be able to agree upon some 
of the important points involved.

“The recess was desired by coun
sel for both sides, because authori
tative statements

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 22.—Some ex
citement was caused this afternoon just 
after President Roosevelt left the resi- , 
dence of ex-Postmaster-General Smith

==b

:

VT. Stotesbury.

I
of hours and 

which are being preparedwages 
are not as yet reedy.

Perliups an Agreement.
"The suggestion was made that 

perhaps some agreement might be 
reached between the principals 
which would simplify the problem 
and assist in reaching proper con
clusions. The chairman, speaking 
for the commission, stated that the 
commission would gladly co-operate, 
as far as could consistently be 
done in furthering an effort to 
reach an understanding thru con
ciliatory means and methods.

"The Idea has gone out In some 
quarters that the matter is to be

i

\
Vti22?

“GOD’S SUBJECTS” NOT WANTED
Brotherhood Member* 

Dlnconrnged In State*.

Washington, D.C., Nov. 23.—The 
Christian community of the Universal 
Brotherhood at Growstand, Assiniboia, 
Canada, sought a home in this country, 
but has been officially notified that the 
community cannot settle on government 
domain.

The letter was referred to the Interior 
department. Assistant Commissioner 
Richards, who replied, wrote in part:

“You have discovered that altho in 
Canada there is religious freedom, still 
it is not what you were In search of: 
that you yield obedience only to the 
commands of the spirit of God in your 
hearts, and cannot submit to any 
•human laws or become the subjects of 
any sovereign. You therefore ask that 
you may be given refuge where you 
may live by the labor of your hands, 
and where you ‘shall not be force! to 
obey human ordinances or be asked to 
become subjects of any one except the 
good God.’ You state that you use no 
meat or milk, but only vegetables and 
fruit; that you have no domestic ani
mals, and all your work is done by your 
own labor-

"The public lands of the United 
States are disposed of only to citizens 
of the United States or to those who 
have declared their Intention to be
come such citizens.’’

t ntver.al

*

Several years ago, when the Gorge 
nations as being the possession of the ! Electric Railway was ln course of con- 
adjacent country, should be measured i struction, much material was blasted 
from the headwaters of the Lynh from the American side into Canada 
Canal. Then why did the Russians 
guarantee to the British the free navi
gation of these Inlets ? Of what use 
would It be to the British to land upon 
Russian soil 7 No! the headwters ot 
these Inlets were recognized as being 
in British territory, and free passage 
from those waters was guaranteed thru 
Russian waters to the Pacific Ocean, j 
A converse line also proves the fallacy the river, which It is feared by Amerl- 
of the American contention, for they . ca°8 may result in embarrassing com- 
claim sovereignty over the ocean for Petition with the American works now 
three miles from the mouth of the ln operation.
Lynn and other canals. Are there two 
lines? Each, I presume, Is for con
venience of argument.

Land In Dl.pnte.
The British territory claimed by the 

United States beyond the treaty strip 
of coast is more than three hundred 
miles from north to south and from

'

■ . 11 - EAST END STEEL SITE ENDORSED. without diplomatic complaint. Before 
and since the accident referred to, no 
debris has been known to have been 
sent over to the American shore, and 
It is thought that tbe writer _pf the 
despatch has been actuated by a de
sire to prevent or delay If possible the 
present active work of electric power 
development on the Canadian side of

3
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wSub-Committee of Work* Went Over 

the Groend on Satnrday. Wide ir 
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i
The East-end has taken very kindly 

to the idea of establishing a steel 
works at the foot of Cherry-street. 
The ratepayers feel that It would be a

I

It’s easy to keep a house clean if you use good brushes. 
It’s easy to economize if you insist on being supplied with

good thing for their portion of the 
city’s geography, and consequently 
there was a gathering of some Influen
tial taxpayers present when a sub- 
eomittee of the Works Committee 
looked over the ground on Saturday 
afternoon.

A bleak wind from the west and 
other places hard to locate supple
mented by a very naety smell greeted 
the inquisitive ones as they trod over i fourteen to seventy miles wide, and 
the land made by the product of the completely bars Great Britain’s free 
city’s garbage ca/rts, but nevertheless access to the Pacific, which was guar- 
Ald. Foster, Hall, Richardson. W. T. anteed by the treaty of 182o. And 
Stewart and Hubbard were there with a^la’ aIs these Indisputable
upturned coat collars, hats pulled ®f"68 ™‘‘h tbe statement

tCT oviî bI ' ttik * the ma atrip of land, at no point wider than
rrth„ " .____ . .. ten marine leagues, running along the
The outcome of the conversation paciflc Ocean

which was carried on under such un- 40 minutes to 
pleasant weather conditions was to assigned
the effect that the steel company, who j ma Article of Russia’s Treaty with 
propose taking the dry dock property, j Great Britain." It is the same strip 
would be quite willing to take the al- of land which the United States 
ternatlve site west of Cherry-street qutred In the purchase of Alaska, 
providing-railway facilities were given. In 18117 Alaska was ceded to the 
The aldemien also seemed to agree , United States, but not until the foliow- 
tha/t by giving the western site to the I ing year did Congress enact the neces- 
steel company they would not be har- sary legislation to complete the treaty, 
assing the general plan for usefulness Three years elapsed, and In July, 1871, 
of Ashlbridge’s Bay. Canada became territorially a party to

the boundary difficulty. Only eight 
months elapsed, viz., until March 12. 

London, Nov. 23.—His historic likes 1872, when Canada drew attention to 
and dislikes were one of the unexpecte the question and asked the United 
and dislikes were one of the unexpected States to Join her In delineating the 
things about Mr. Gladstone. Mary boundary. Mir. Secretary Fish replied 
Queen of Scots and Oliver Cromwell : 1,1 November. 1872, that the matter 
were two notable examples. In a I wouid be laid before Congress. From | 
speech on the works of Scott which ! that date for several years Canada offl- 
he delivered years ago. he went out j c,aHy brought the matter to the at- 
of his—way to declare his dissent from ! tention of the American authorities, to 
the favorable picture of the most
mantle of queens, which Scott, with Iln m<>re recent 
his old Cavalier leanings, had drawn, i States has shown more interest ln the 
He left it there, doubtless not wish- ! matter and has entered into discus
ing to offend the widespread sentiment i si°ns. yet refusing any fair agreement 
of sympathy with Mary’s tragic fate 1 for submission to arbitration. Wry ? 
and magnetic personality. But his j Canada asks that the rules of the 
aversion to Oliver Cromwell was quite j Venezuelan boundary reference be ap- 
outspoken. plied, as Great Britain was practically

forced by the United States Into that 
now historic arbitration, and. rather 
than let the dogs of war loose, consent
ed to It. Is it not fair to suppose that 
the United States should accept the 
same mode of settlement 7
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INTENSE COLD IN ENGLAND.
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All Record* for November Beaten__
Death* Due to Cold.

London, Nov. 23.—The spell of cold 
which has now lasted a week has 
beaten all records for November, ten 
degrees of frost being registered In 
many parts of England, 
more than an Inch thick on the Lin
colnshire fens, and other still waters. 
Already a number of deaths are attri
buted to the cold, and the authorities 
have opened the relief bureaus much 
earlier than usual.

The exceptional number of unemploy
ed persons in Great Britain is partially 
accounted for by the anmy reserve 
men who are out of work, and who 
add immensely to the demands on the 
charity organizations. The distress al
ready evident at this early season 
threatens to seriously tax London's 
relief resources.

•6X it? xv£>

CRYING S The Ice la Upheld by experienced housekeepers all over the 
Dominion as the best and most reliable brushes on the 
market to-day. Sold by all dealers.

What for ? If you ask her she will tell 
you she doesn’t know. She just feels 
nervous, that's all. A man is apt to 
have very little sympathy with this con
dition in his wife. He can’t see any

SCIENTIST LEADS DOUBLE LIFE.
UNITED FACTORIES, 

LIMITED. HEAD OFFICE :earthly reason why she should cry. She 
has plenty to eat, plenty to wear, and he 
does everything he can, he thinks, to 
make her happy ; and in spite of that, 
she sits down and cries softly to herself,

Revelation. Brought Ont ln Trial of 
Professor John Goodfellovr.

London, Nov. 23.—One of the strang
est stories of double life revealed for 
a long time has come out at the Old 
Bailey. Who among Ills acquaintances 
would have dreamed that Prof. John 
Goodfellow, eminent scientist, analyst 
and author of standard works, could 
have been guilty of anything of the 
sort? At the Police Court, where lie 
pleaded guilty of forging a cheque for 
£500 on Messrs. Pink, for whom he 
did some work as an analyst, it was 
stated In the evidence that he had an 
Income of at least £1500 a year. While 
the professor’s wife and child were ly 
ing in a small room at Westliam, with 
hardly anything to eat, he hims lf was 
living luxuriously In a bungalow at 
Thames Dltton, where he had a steam 
launch on the river 
money lavishly on women friends. It 
also transpired that for three yeaig he 
had been ln the clutches ot money lend
ers. He was sent to penal servitude for 
three years.

from 30 degrees 
00 degrees was 

Russia by theto

apparently without any cause or reason. 
But there is a cause, and that cause is 
some disorder or disease of the delicate 
womanly organism. Unhealthy drains 
have taken away the vital force. Inflam
mation is fretting the nerves of the 
whole body. If women did but under
stand the intimate relation of the gen
eral health to the local health of the 
delicate womanly organs, they would 
realize that the quick way to establish 
the general health is to cure the local 
disorders. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription dries the drains that enfeeble 
women, heals inflammation and ulcera
tion and cures female weakness. It is a 
medicine that can absolutely be relied 
upon to make weak women strong and 
sick women well. It contains no alco
hol, and is entirely free from opium, 
cocaine and all other narcotics.

Women suffering from disease in 
chronic form are invited to consult Dr. 
Pierce, by letter, free of charge. Dr. 
Pierce, assisted by his staff of nearly a 

of physicians, has in a little 
thirty years treated and cured more 
than half a million sick and ailing 
women. All correspondence is strictly 
private and sacredly confidential. Ad
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, 663 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

ac-

<* Sucklings Ca 
Turkish Rugs

Time I* Money.
Saving time, especially to business 

Is equivalent to saving money. The quick
est time between Toronto, Buffalo and 
New York is made by leaving Toronto at 
9.45 a.m. by the Canadian Paciflc, arriv
ing at Buffalo at 12.40, where connection 
la made with th£ famous “Empire State 
Express," landing- passengers at the Grand 
Central Depot in the commercial heart of 
New York city at 10 p.m,, making the time 
from Toronto to Buffalo two hours and 55 
minutes, and from Toronto to New York 
12 hours and 15 minutes. The train in
cludes parlor cars and nlF modern equip
ment. For tV'kPts and farther Information 
call on Mr. XV. Maughnti, city Passenger 
Agent, No. 1 King-street east. Phone Main 
149, or Mr. J. H. Uadcllffe, Agent, North 
Wicket, Union Station. Phone Main 201.

men.

Ancedote of Gladstone.
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Df Genuine Hand Made Eastern Rugs and Carpets# 
Palace Strips and Portieres

Being a direct importation from Constantinople. In order to show this mognificenl 
Collection, which is the choicest ever sent to Toronto, we have secured the wareroom#
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be met with the same indifferent reply.
years the United

ro-

No. 56 King Street West«i Sprud Thanksgiving Day In Nen 
England.

A Ton Dollar Excursion via th- 
•New York Central.

To Boston, Warcestor.
Springfield or South Framingham 
Tuesday, November 25th. Tickets :n\ 
good ten days.

See the New York Central ticket a-i 
ents for full particulars.

will lie on show on Monday end Tuesday and days of sale and will b* jCongratulate Premier Prior
Mercantile Lodge No. 81, S.O.E.B S., 

held a most Interesting meeting ln tbe 
Arcade on Saturday evening. It was 
charter members' night, and when 
President J. Paterson opened the lodge 
he had around him, with two excep
tions, all the surviving members who 
founded the lodge fourteen years ago. 
H. E. Johnson now of Ingersoll, tele
graphed his regrets that sickness 
fined him to the house and prevented 
his attendance. During the evening 
telegram was despatched to Col. Prior, 
congratulating that worthy brother on 
his attainment tq the Premiership of 
that province.

where the rugs 
loid by auction absolutely without reserve onscore over

Palmer, Wednesday and Thursday, Nov. 26 and 27
AT II A.M. AND 2 P.M. EACH DAY.

Visit the exhibition, judge the quality for yourself and wait for the «ale. e‘t*^

The Wabash Railroad,
Is the groat winter tourist route to the 
South and West. Including the famous Hot 
Springs, Ark., Old Mexico, the Egypt of 
America. Texas and California, the land 
of sunshine and flowers. Partie-liar atten
tion is called to the fact that passengers 
going via Detroit and over the Wabash 
reach their destination hours in advance of 
ether lines. The new and elegant trains 

the Wabash are the finest in this coun
try. everything Is first-class in cverv re 
spect. All-round trip winter tourist tickets 
arc now on stile at lowest rates. Time
tables, maps and all Information about this 
wonderful railroad cheerfully furnished hy 
any ticket agent, or J. A. Richardson, Dis 
trlet Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-streets. Toronto. 1.35
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COULD SCARCELY WALK.
"For the sake of poor, suffering women, I feel 

It my duty to inform you of the great benefit 
your medicine has given me," writes Mrs. Gallic 
Bowles, of Watts. Iredell Co., N. C. "I was in a 
miserable condition wheà I wrote to you. I had 
uterine disease so bad I could scarcely walk 
end suffered such dreadful misery I hoped to be 
relieved by death. You wrote 'to me to take 
your ‘Favorite Prescription’ and I have taken 
eleven bottles of it. and two of your Pleasant 
Pellets. I am entirely well and feel like a new 
woman. I feel thankful to God and to Doctor 
Pierce for the blcssjpgs I now enjoy. I have a 
fine, big boy, two tne^iths old and never got 
along as well in. njy life. I can’t praise your 
medicines enough. ”

NO USE FOR DOOTORS.
" About five years ago 1 had very poor health,* 

writes Mrs. S. E. Whalen, of Holden, Johnson 
Co., Missouri. "After doctoring four years with 
our town doctors they gave my case up; said 
they had done all they could. I had been con
fined to mv bed half mv time; the other half 
could hardly drag around. I had such pains in 
my back and abdomen I could not stand on my 
feet for more than a few minutes. My fc-et 

. were cold or burning, and my periods came too 
"often. The doctors said it was change of life, 
so, as I had heard of Dr. Pierce’s medicines, my 
kusband got rue a bottle of ‘ Favorite Prescrip
tion.’ I took it and it helped me in some ways, 
so I wrote to you and followed your advice. 
I commenced ‘Favorite Prescription,’ ‘Golden 
Medical Discovery ’ and the Pleasant Pellets,’ 
as I was *o constipated all the time and pills 
would weaken me so that I would have to go to 
bed. To the great surprise of even-body I got 
well, and when I met my friends they would 
say, ‘I never thought you would be here now.’ 
But I can say it was your medicine, which no 
doubt is the best in the world. Have had no 
esc for doctors since I tried your medicine."

Dr. Pierce’« Pleasant Pellets are an 
effective medicine for the bowels and
liver.
V«tem.

con-

MILBURN’S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS
THE VERY BESTa

MANY MEDICINES 
GIVE TEMPORARY RELIEF 

BUT BECOME LESS EF
FECTIVE EVERY DAY

•■rts
ctnt

COALandWOOD D
mar
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tanBoers Were Deceived.

Berlin, Nov. 23.—Poultney Bigelow, 
lecturing in German, before the Munich 
Society of Political Economy on tt e 
future of the Boers, said :

"The war would have closed 
months after its beginning had not 
alleged representatives of the German 

and Dizzy Spell» — Brain Fag After i FLe"fh Sovemments made the 
Effect* of La Grippe—Ansemia—And aU *£=1® b.el,eve ^rope would intervene. 
Troubles Arizing from s Bun-down Syi- £?"d?y d6 most cordially disliked per- 
7*1 3 : eon ln Boer opinion was not Lord
” h I Kitchener, but Dr. Leyds, and the men

: about him who deceived the Boers."
Read what T. L. Foster, Mineeing, : Mr. Bigelow’s views naturally* w’ere 

Ont., has to say about them:—I was | violently combated by several Angio- 
greatly troubled with palpitation of the Phobic members.
heart, a sudden blindness would come ------ -- ; :

IB for a Cabt.et Chair. over me' a"d floating specks before my ^ïhn Vlck^^'n pia^ foï'^U?.” hu^he'diS'

Washington. Nov. 22.-Each member %!" cau8ed ™e S"»1 inconvenience. Uk,s ending for the doctor, which means" 
of President Roosevelt's cabinet Often I would have to gasp for breath, : bottles of drugs never consumed, ri, has
possessor of one of the chairs used In £,1 "î ^kMMüMTS HlSwAHD ™‘h romp^n w^lch"’'su.eH “dfiaV^ 
the cabinet room since the administra- tion. I took MILBURNS HEART AND 0mUy nnd taste worse. But If he have the 
tion of Gen. Grant. President Roose- NERVE PILLS, and they have proved s will to deni himself with his aliment wig! 
velt presented them with the chairs blessing to me. I cheerfully recom- : dom will direct his attention to Parnielce’s 
but asked that each member send rthe mend them to all sufferers from heart ïïï’dhnJt&w**„Ahe|tor
rSSUSWtK £mCe0,asBihneKhwaams “iT™ tr°UMe" I organs. b”v” nodJ5ual. tbe <"g'”tl™

not allowed under the taw to dispose of 50c
any of the household efforts of the aealer8 or 
White House. Toronto, Ont.

evdiMake Weak Hearts Strong. 
Make Shaky Nerves Firm.

THEY CURE
Herronsnees — Sleeplessness— Palpitation of 

the Heart—Nervous Prostration—Faint

Khoij
OFFICES:

20 King Street West 
415 Yonge Street 
793 Yonge Street,
204 Wellesley Street.
306 Queen Street f ast 
415 Spadina Avenue.
1352 Queen Street West.
576 Queen Street West- 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley. 
Esplanade East near Church. 
Bathurst Street, opposite 

Front Street
369 Pape Avenue at 6.T.R* 

Crossing.
1131 Yonge Street at C.r.H 

Crossing. ei 1

THIS IS NOT TRUE •ha*1.000 000 Lot of Slllc.
New York, Nov. 23.—A consignment 

of $1,000,(XX) worth of silk from China, 
filling thirteen freight cars, arrived In 
this city and was unloaded and stored 
in bonded warehouses yesterday. When 
men loaded the big boxes of silk fryn 
the cars to the trucks, few of them 
knew the value of the goods they were 
handling. The railroad company took 
no precautions to guard the shipment 
other than the care which is accorded 
to all cars. The silk had been special
ly insured for the trip, which was the 
only safeguard.
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INCREASE

in effectiveness; and 
they can tie used con
tinuously with perfect 
safety. 5 5 They Cure 
Constipation and Indi
gestion. They Purify 
and Enrich the Blood.
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box, or 8 for $1.26; all 
Milburn Co., Limited,

uper 6 
The T.

They do not re-act upon the .)nieml.ee. HI* Engineer
I Chicago. Nov. 23.—Dowle has die- 
j missed his engineer. Burton C. Ashley.

FIFTY TABLETS 
FOR 25 CENTS
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Office to Let.eosed off under the bearish «bleu, aupple- 
monted by better weather and Increased 
receipts; Dec. 60%c to fiOV_.c, Jan. 5314c to 
64c, May 48 l-16c to 4814c.

Oats-Recetpts, 183,000 Ini ah el a. Option 
market for oats was easier with corn.

fair refining.

Hochelaga ........... .. ..........
Dominion Steel bonds ......
Ogilvie bonde ...................................
Montreal Railway bonds ....
Moleone Bank .................................
Montreal Back ...... .................
Northweet Land ..........................

do., prêt ....................... «.................
Bank of Nova SeetSa ................
Quebec ...................................................
War Eagle ........................................
Imperial .................................................
Ontario ..................................................
Lake of the Woods .....................190

Morning tales: C.P.R., 275 at 131, 10 at.
1£.0%, 12» at 130%. 50 at 130%, 25 at 130%.
100 at 130*4, 50 at 130, 10 at 120%, 100 at 
129% iso at 129%, 100 at 129%. 75 new. at 
130%: Dominion Goal, 2.7 at 127%, .100 at 
127, 100 at 120: Detroit Unit'd, 35 at 87%,
75 at 87%, 25 at 87, 170 at 80; Steel, 28 at 
56%, 275 at 54. 25 at 53%. 2.7 at 53%, 23 at 
53%; Power, 150 at 95; Toledo Hallway, 50

cent., which the men will accept, and 0 « tV*.7,’ ?,1‘a;
ht ura will constitute a day's work. Higher 25 st 116%, 1- at 116, 100 at■ 117«. |5 at
prices will be made for all the coalers, In- £W4. 10 at.117, 13 new at 116 N S. Steel. World Office,
c‘^i^u<^dlSI«eyrto.^SarandDel^e “ W3%?’lSn1nto?§t^.*^“., 10 at 34%; „ Saturday Evening. Nov. 22.

D^w'an^yBig short “uterest still Dominion Steel bonds, *5000 at 80%. Liverpool whmt futures closed %d to %d

SSr9 ■» v^r„„k>. STS,TBWSf ■“
1 ‘ I A. J. W light A Co.. Canada Life Build- i .At Oueago to-day, December wheat closed

Manager shield»" of the Dominion Coal I tng, report the following fluctuations In higher than Friday, December corn

tiart^witered lnt^n some”years am were Balt, and Ohio .... 101% 101% 100% 100% California wheat has reached the highest
a ïnr^d vestüdiVandTthe clntract broken. 'Can. Southern .......... 83 .................................... price In four years In San Francisco. De- Chicago Gossip.
slopped yesterday and the contract oroa. c c............................... 9714 07% :i7 97 , maud from Australia the factor. A. J. Wright & Co. had the following

„ _„ Chi. and A1 tor .... 34 34% 34 .44 Fourteen million bushels of Manitoba, from Chicago at the close of the market
, „ „ ° ., w „St, V' . , . CM. Gt. Western .. 26% 20% 26% 26% ! wheat, No. 1 hard, and No. 1 Northern, to-day :
J. O. Beaty, 21 Mellnda-street, received Dv.lnth.SiS. & A.nf 254s.................................... were hooked and sold yesterday In New Wheat—Cables were moderately lower-

the following from McIntyre & Marshall ! Erte ................................. 35% 36% 35% 35% fork for export to Australia. not enough to be at all significant. Ocean
this evening: i do., 1st pref .... 65% 06 65% 66% George H. Phillips, Chicago, wires J. L. clearances, 418,000 bushels. Receipts at

The ckwe of the week find» the stock mar- do 2nd pref .... 48 49% 48 48% Mitchell A Co. ; -Around 75c May wheat Western markets were 1,235,000 bushels.
ket In a very satisfactory iwnoltiou, a» a Gr«t North., pf ... 187% ... ..................... should be bought ; leaders will take It again against 1,018,000 bushels sa-me date last
result of easier money conditions and ab- j,, Central .... ...........14644 148% 1*1 146% there; corn would work lower, but too many yenr. It is expected that the visible supply
sorption of stocks by the oettef «flaw of ,„wa central .......... 40% 40% 40% 40% shorts ont.” will Increase on Monday for the week
operators. The presence of rime money I Northwestern ........... 223 225% 225 225 Saturday’s English farmers' wheat dellv- about 1,700,000 bushels. Northwestern
In street on a 6 per cen.. hasts Is rnkin x y centrai .........154% 135% 154 154% eries, 49,700 quarters; average price, 24» country elevator stocks arc reported small.

World Office. to mean that greater stringency than has Rork Ialand ............. 46% 46% «%,** I lid. The small carrying charge In the different
Saturday livening, Not. 2L. heretofore been felt Is not skeiy t> oec i i gann; g. pref... 123 124^4 123 124 Monday’s Indian wheat shipment», 128, • market» prevents wheat accumulating at

Signs In Wall-street ore of a much more and that ! 84. Paul ....................... 180 181 178 173% . qqq bushels; Australian shipments, none. Interior elevators. There was some good
BM*ful character at the close ot -.his week the annual next month as we 1 Wnhash, pref ........... 4o% 46% 4a 45 ; London—Close—Wheat on passage, buyers buying In evidence below 76c, closing
thsn at any time lor over a month past, aa to ofrs<* iamttve^'on- rto'' B bonds •••• Indifferent operators. Maize on passage prices showing an advance of over %c In
me pressure on the market has about A r.-stmrption toe^orc of s^.matlye <m wle centrai ...... 26 26 25% 20 ,;rm but not active. Flour, spot Minn., the May, but only %c In the December
.nomnlishcd its ends, and those in cou- allions on a better basis than has exist»! ,.artfiog ond Southerns— 24s 3d. option. May Is relatively the cheapest.
frill oi Its destiny nave secured the goods «te natura^ on.^ AtcMaon ---------- 84% 84% 83% 84 Paris-Close-Wheat, tone quiet. Flour, The outlook for the Immediate future Is
sold at high prices at heavily reduced come of J," v of Emission dp - pr?f .................. ,!*L J5L tone quiet. for a traders' market.
fSies. It Is now a question of getting the conservative poMci been Can- Pacific ....... 130% 131% 129% 129% Antwerp—Wheat, spot steady. Corn-The feature to-day has been a
Sem out again at profitable figures and houses. The avances sa far havepotheen Co, and Southern. 30% 36% 30% «Mi *_2-------- number of selUng orders in the December
unless something unforeseen lnterveues,tliis extreme, so that a further act an » (on do 2nd  ............. 44% 45% 44% 4o wk.n, and January options, without much being
2st ot the ouerutio» uaa already com- ftdently looker, for when profit taking shall p,,,,' prpf ............. 90% 91 00% 90% | Letdlsg Whesi Markets. imtil nrlees had declined several
menced The smart pace set by Mauhat- : have caused the usual market reaettoas. j-anwlH „nd Texas. 26% 27% 26% 26% Following are the closing quotation» at . December sold from 56%c down to
ISE since lasr Monday has created a feel-,The market, therefore, promUee to he * do pref .................. 58% 58% 53% ->8% Important wheat centre» to-day : {hen rallied sharplv to 55c on buying
lïï ot unrest among shorts, and covering satisfactory c ne orosnwet of "t ’Loals- and NB8b •• 7 viv S\-.. Vnrk Cah' S^' M-W; bv a prominent elevator company. May
hss been accomplished on advancing but without the immediate prospect or .t Mex,can Central .. 23% 23% 23% New York ............................... •••■ f?% 79% il-t %c Receipts to-dav. 260 caps; 230 es-
,,rices There seems to be lktle doubt heavy advance. WMle Vi a n k ̂  ^ t a t e Jl » nt - a M(yJ National ........... 16% 16% 1e% Chicago  ............................ — J® 1S5& tlmsted" for Monday. All Indications point
as ty 'who has the large majority of the not up to the full expectations f , 1 Miss. Pacific ............. 110% 110% 109 Toicrlo ................ 79% 80 80%, v si0w ami moderate accumulation
securities that have been sacrificed, under particularly In loan account, „ eàan Francisco .......... 73% 73% 73 -1 Dolnth, No. 1 Northern. 71% 7.% 74% confract corn this winter, and eventually
threats of extreme stringency in money ; cllned to regard the moderate decrease as do., 2nd pref .... 72 72% 72 72 ------------ thl£ SoEditlm will he a lirge .factor In
circles and with no further necessity for a result of freedom of banks to Southern Pacific ... 63*1 66% 65 6o GRAIN AND PRODUCE. making the iSsts on which all the May con-
tiS feîtnre. commission houses are al- loan» *»1 i= this respert a favorable gc„thern natlwey . %'J 33% 33% 33% ------------- b? flnalîTsctûed July
ready reporting a fair supply of money augury. _____ do., pref ........ 02% 93 02% 93 Flour-Ontario patents, In bags, *3.65 to was to-dav nt a discount of %c under
for speculative purposes again. This Is . St. L. and S.W.,pf. 64% 65 64,; JJo 12,75; Hungarian patents, *4.93; Manitoba , jiot \ye expect to sec even a wider
ot coarse part of the procedMe, the indl Forelatn Exchange. Texas Pacific ........... *■* -l.r” bakers', $3.80. These prices Include bags d[ffVrence at some future time. We see no
vidnals who control the stocks occupying Messrs. Glanebrook A ®pohcr, exchange Union Pacific ........... Iff--». 102% 101% 1014 on track in Toronto. Ninety per cent, pat- reason to change onr opinion that May corn-sSËHHBEEuEE Z: jr-^S» &- —at e

Sgn®EaF5S5Hi ■ c ' ^ ^ «%.,» & «« «î

S.fâdr.m cTnwagcs fmmio to 20 per Monti Fund. lOodis par 14» M &SoV&D wt V." ”% 71% 71% 71% transit; No. 1 Northern, 81%c. it Mts being In demand The optloMwere
.eat aud any feeling of unrest by reason 60 days sight 825-32 8 13-16 91-1610 91-16 Nerf :«yv. 31™ 39% 30% ! _ ™ .. .. dull but strong, especially for the Decem-
at einerterl reductions in net eiirnlngs has Demand St'g 9 17-32 9 19-32 ,97-8luio at- ,-,r) 1 *"' 1 acv, 150 157% 158 Barley—No. 3 extra sold at 48e to, 44c, There are no Indications of very
been soothed by a promised Increase In C aide Trans.. 9 31-32 9 23-32 10 to 1018 « -j «1 63% «0% 62% north and west, and No. 3 at 39c to 40c. much change In the Immediate future. Re>-
frelght rate». Sterling exchange has been 1 —Rates In New York- ■ , 1st' prof".......... 86% 80% 86% 80% «t me west ceipts, 184 carsMp estimated tor Monday.
irverinx over the market for weeks past. I Posted. Actual. 4.» nref . . 74% 77 74% 77 ' Oats-New oats aye quoted at 31c we»t clearances. 115,000.
until the effect of actual gold exports sterling, demand ...I 4.88 |4.87% to .... _, '• (. n||^ j ,,,, no 59% r>814 38% and 32c ea«t, and 34c at Toronto. Provision» have been strong, with some
has been experienced, and the actual en- sterling, 60 days ... 4.85 |4.83% to .... industrials. Tractions, etc.— I „ -, 7«- disappointment over the way hogs
iigeinent Is being parried as astutely as *’ ------------- Ainsi cSnoer .... 59% 50% 57 57 Peas-Sotd for milling purposes s* 72c lng wn.c no.otiO here to-day; only
ever. The above mentioned factors about Money Moorltet». Anaconda -... 90 ................................... west. _______ 190,000 expected next week. At Western
comprise the conditions upon which the pnnk of Bugiin-l discount rate Is 4! 1m n O .................. 47% 48% 47% 47% * “Q1,„ I points the part week receipts were 447,400,
market Is at present dependent. Now, If cenLM one v 3% t->3 per cent. The Aim Sugar Tr ...........121% 122 120% 120% Rye-Quoted at about 48%c. middle. 1 against «26,000 the same week last• Je-tr.
these In control have command of the 1er pent. 1,, the open market for Krook R T................... 63% 63% 62% «2% „„„■■ nn -1There was some export demand to-day,
situation as assumed, a return of higher ormscou. n p Car Foundry ............. 35 35% 35 85 | Corn-f anndlan. 68c for old, on track, at buying of lard and ribs for January
price, seems the only feasible conclusion ! Short 3 U16 to 3|pm-r ^nx. Local 215 215% 215 215 Toronto. ______ by Cudahy interests.somè local profit-taking
To-day's bank statement appears to have , three montas 1 money at New S„trtc ...........]S1 181 180 180 ! —-—. n ... . ! Hogs here past week. 201.000.agalnst 281,«X»
been framed in sympathy with the sur- money, 6 per cenx. ca 1 i.en rneerra. ^ Bran -City mill* sell bran at *14, and ■ shipments for the week a little
reuidlngs, and was of a desirable nature, lork nonrl a, ' leather..................... ",!! VJS\ 13 12% 12% shorts at *18.50, car lot», f.o.b., Toronto, in ,mder laat Vcar nn lard and meats. We

The question of securing a public follow- s»,,-- of Silver do nref 'i................ 88 .................................... bag*. eee no reason for anyth'ng but
tWklrth8at “the e”e°egnt°Lwwî Vil »revent Bar silver in lx>nd>n. 22%! per ounce. LwJJ'® ................ 1M% 152% 150% 151 ! Oatmeal-At *4.75 In bags, and *4.85 In prices for January product.

^In^Æ rtt'ffC’Æ 48,40 ^ OTn-e- l^çt-ôn 1^ «0% 1*> ' 140 Wre^ca^ot, on track. Toronto-, .ocal k „

'Œ1 [em,¥«n°ell Ne; ^"“LT-Vals'd™^ *2- Rwjl”l"".V-V 19% 19% 1»% Wk\ Toronto w

b, the comparatively low prices now rub o^oOO; deposits decreased *2,513 300; e|r- '".'.'."’.l™ 117% Ü7 117% lnw, ; Granatoted^^'.OS, and No. 1 yellow, ^tra^U^'w^’Oc^o . flrrts!’23%i
^nd^Œ^fth^movemeTll'à £ ™,at,on Increased U S. St^el ' . «% 37% 37 37 £& ¥?weprl^a^ for delivery here; j^^c"d^ecoaVVcto Me; Kte'dfto,

recent disastrous consequences to so many. Increased »69o.600, specie decreased *lfk do„ pref .................. 84% 84^ •*/ * car lots, 5c less. ______ tubs, fancy, 25c to 20c; do., firsts, 23%c to
ÎTTs true that some of the standard rail- 300» surplus Increased *1,201,ff-., ex-L.b. Wpst TJnlon ...... 80% 90 80% •<> -----------• 1241^: do., sec.mds, 22b to 23c; do., lower
xosd stocks offer opportunities for invest- dep. increased *l,li7,625. Total sales. 518,700 share». 6T. LAWRENCE MARKET. i grades, 20c to 21c: state dairy, tins, etc.,
ment at nresent prices, but a large pro- ——— —_____ ___ ________ lnc t0 24%c; Western imitation creamery,
portion of the list Is at speculative values, Toronto Stock». Standard Stock A Minin» Exchange Rp,.eiptg „t farm produee were 3650 bush- flno*t. 3CP/.C to 21c; do., fair to good, 18%c
and It Is only In this way that they should Nov. 21. Nov. 22. Nov. 21. Nov. 22. p1k „f g,.a|n, 25 loads of hay, 4 loads of tn t9%c; do., lower grades, 17c to 18c; reno-
be regarded. There Is no arriving at a basis Last Quo. Last Quo. Last Quo. Last Quo- Ptl;aw. a few dressed hog», many load» of vatod," extras, 21c: da. common to prime;
ef value for this class of properties,and lose- , Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. „pp|PMi „ few lots of pot sloes, with the 77^— to 20c; western factory, June make,
(% os well as possible gain* should be con- Montreal, xd.......................... 265 ...................... Black Tall .................. 10% 8 10% 8 |ll6„al Saturday * delivery of poultry, butter fanrT, 18%c to 19c; do., fair to prime, 17%c
sldered when making committments. It Ontario, xd.............................. 130 ... 130 Brandon A G. C.......... 5 ... » ••• : and eggs. , ,, ! to 18c; do., current make, finest, 18c; do
ts not In the nature of things that the Toron,to, xd............. .............................. 250 24o Can. G. F. 6................ 4 3% 4% 3 1 Wheat-Eleven hundred bushels sold as s(.ronds, T7c to 17%c; flo- lower grades, 16c
whole list can be moved np at once, and Mprcùants’, xd................................................................. Cariboo (McK.) .... 21 21% 20 followa . wblte, 500 hp<*ele sold fit 73c l0 16%c; packing stock, 16c to 17c. .
* IS likely that special stocks will lie commerce, xd....................... 157% ... 1->7% Cariboo Hyti ...... 90 . jO ■■■ to 74c; red, Dts> bushels a to 72c to 72%c; . Cheese—Firm; receipts. 3174; state, full
signalled out for hull treatment. Ay, ' Imperial, xd............................ 237 238 237% Centre Star —........... 38 38 36 go1fS(1] ; f» bushel* at 66c to 66%c. I cream, small, colored or white. Sept., fancy,
who are good gucssers will “av5,-OJ,R,JlI Donrlfllon, xd............... 244 243% 245 244% California.............. .. ............................................ Barley—Thirteen hundred bushels sold at -|,3e; do- late made, choice, 12%c; do- good
ftinlty for securing nf thS 1 Hamilton, xd................ 232 ...................... 229 Deer Trail .................. 2 ••• 2 .. 47c t0 7^. to mbne, 12%c to 12%c; do- common to
side m these special propositions. | tb | standard, xd....................... 240 ... 247 Dom. Con .................. ^ J Oats- Twelve hundred bukhels sold at 35c falr lfryc to 12c; do- large, colored or
*eLera' "na mw^a^ made ”f the better Nova Scotia......................... 260 260 Fair view Ccrp .... 5% 3% 5% 4 I white, Sept- fancy, 13c: do- late made.
ported, a^purrhaiw made f tap nett ttgwa xd.................... 225 ... 225 ... Golden Star .....................• ••• "i Rve-One load sold at 51%e per bushel 'choice, 12%c; do., good to prime, 12%c to
frade °f..^”21l Annortnîltl^fo? «enrlng I Traders’, xd............................ 123 ... 123 Giant ................................ 5 3 5 3 Hay-Twenty-five loads sold at *14 to ; 12%,:;’do., common to fair, 10%c to 12c;
temporarily offer opp public British America ............... 96 ... 96 Granby Smelter ... 37a 340 37a 34» f timothy, and *6 to *10 for ]|ght skims, small, choice. 11c to 11 %c;
?i?flieriodl«Ily met bv n.fvanVs?V«ae' West. Assurance............... 96% 98 96% Iren Mask .................. ') ... 9 ... P m ' da. large, ’choice,’ 10%e to 10%c; part
tiens win be experienced Prices which Imperial Life ...................... 149 ... 149 , lone Pine .................. 5 3/4 5b » Straw-Four loads sold at *12 to *1-50 KklmS] prime, IOC to 10%c; do- fair to
tiens will ne c pe insidpra wm he used National Trust.................. 139 ... 1.19 I Morning Glcry .... 3 ... ;* ••• per ton good, 8%c to 9%c; do- common, 6c to 7c.
have been t >d up w||] ppsnre auph Tor. Gen. Tr............... 168 ... 168 ... i Morrison (as.) ............. 3 ••• -3U Apples—Prices easy at 75c to *1.25 pT s Eggs—Quiet; receipts, 5982; Pennsylvania

witnessed at the close Con. Gas. xd......................... 210% ... 210% Mountain Lion .... 17% 13 1i% • b Pe, for fall and *1.50 to *2 for winter. : and nearby, fancy, selected. 30c to S2c;
Ont. A Qu'Appelle. ... 80 ... 80 North Star ...................... 1‘ 14 17 Potatoes-Prices firm at 90c to *1 per bag. :<l0 avPrage prime. 18c to 28%c: do., fair
do. com............................................................................... Olive ........................................ . 'iàw 'Ü Dressed Hogs—Prices easy at *8 to.*8.2u ; f good 24c to 27c; do., held and mixed.

Can. N.W.L. pr.................. 99.......... ... 100 Payne   ^ ‘J, If4 30 per wt „ 21c to 22c; Western, loss off, 28%c; do
do. com.................................. ISO ... 150 Rambler Cariboo .. »> 30 ot 3< P Butter-Prices steady nt 18c to 22c peg „t mark- faney, 26c to 27c: do, average

C. P. K. Stock..........130% 130% 130 129% Republic ........................ » ” 2 3 ltl : prime, 25c; do., poor to fair, 21c to 24c;
Canada Life..................................................................... Sullivan .......................... '4 ..s ilggs-Strlctlv new-laid sold at 30c to 3/w, Kentucky, 21c to 24c; Tennessee, 20c to
Tor. Elec. Light... ... 156 ... 156 St. Eugene .................... « "i % ' 7 -1th% few odd dozens at 37c to 40c. the 23c. dirtte». 16c to 19c; refrigerator, fancy.
Can. Gen. Elec......... 204 200 205 202 Virtue . ..    -J 1R 20 17% bulk going at 35c. 21c; do., poor to good. 18c to 20%o; limed,
do. pref.............................................................................. rvM.e Riar 3% 2 3 2 Ponltry-Prlces firm for all of good qm.1- j 1(>Hc to'20c.

« » SSUr.::-: j -■ ; ::: VtT i- ™&«.. & “
Sit ::: S *■ » w%

Rpii Telenhonc.............................. .................... Duluth, cam..................................................... * Grain—

^ ***& « -n ;h%;™% s
Northern Nay............. 145 143% 145 144 tl'ke Sup- com' 'i'0% jl9% 21 20 w"hSt! g^fbuSh..
^nfo RaiL'.:::::14: m 14. u« ,]:ir‘"cltR/ -Id v; îï.  ̂h1% üm n«% ^rb„hr-

Twmcity.' xRd.:.'.V. Ü7 ii«% Ü7 116% Dom. ^ ^ ^ ^ gSKuS*’ ’..............

Ktt-:: 03 392% ôé% 92%!is,do- ,SI « w
Carter Crume, pr" ioà 105 102 j Tor ®ec. Ugh*... — ’97% 3i>7% Al'rike. ‘good, No. 2. .

::: 5S» Z, ;̂ VAX*..::..........

V'Sck:re.^::^ S loo i^ri^ic^afwr0'500111 etrsw

Dom. Steel com.................. *>4*4 o* ----------*
do. pref. ................... *** • • •
do. bonds.................. $0 89% ^

Dorn. Coal com...
N. S. Steel corn., 
do. l>onds ..

Lake Sup. com...
Can. Salt ................
War Eagle................
Republic ..................
Payne Mining ...
Cariboo (McK.)

80%
or other particular purpose need not be 
idle money. If deposited with us it will 
bear interest during the waiting period. 
When wanted it will be always available.

MONEY 105 Desirable Ground Floor Office, main 
entrance Confederation Life Building. 
An opportunity to get a ground floor 
office In title building.

For full particulars apply to

214
250s Sugar—Raw held higher;

3 5-10c; centrifugal, 90 test, 3 13-16c; mo- 
- lessee sugar, 3 1-ltic ; refined firm; crushed, 
5.85c: powdered, 4.86c: granulated, 4.75c. 
Co free—Qu let ; No. 7 Rio. 5%c.

Lead—Quiet. Wool aud Hope-Firm.

December Corn Sold Down Nearly 4 
Cents on Saturday and Later 

Rallied 2 Cents.

\

12Ô

A. M. Campbellc»^ri6SS£5
Toronto Street, TT1"/e

Toronto. Corporation

3.‘40 12 Richmond St. East. Te1. Mala 2351.Chicago Markris.
J. G. Beaty (McIntyre & Markball), 21 

McMnda-Street, reports the following fine- 
tuatlmis on tTie Chicago Board, of Trade 
to day :

OIL—SMELTER—MINES
Butchart & WatsonLIVERPOOL FUTURES LOWER»ERS,

ition,
ents.

Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat-

Dec.............
May

Corn—

CO.VFKOERATION I.IFX BUILDIKO. TO.VOS 
A Nr, RICHMOND STREETS

BRANCH MANAGERS
Toronto, Detroit, Winnipeg

Douglas, Lacey & Co.
Stocks paying 8% to 12%. Original Invest 

mentfl toured and gaaranteed. ________

3 3 ,S
*55 ' 

42% 42%

30% 31
31%

Indian Weelxlr shipment*—General 

Markets, Notes and 

Comment.
5614 66% 53Dec

43May ....................... 43
Oats-j SHINN m HOPEFUL ... 30% 31%

... 81% .32

..15 52 15 62 15 52 15 62

..14 52 14 67 14 52 ^4 67

.. 9 22 0 30 9 22 9 30

..8 05 810 8 05 810

.. 7 80 7 85 7 80 7 85

Dec
31%May ................

Pork—
Jan.....................
May ...............

Lard—
Jan.....................

Riba—
Jan................ ..
May ................

W ,G. JtFFRAT. , D. S. CiSSELS
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.!lens; Eng.

Mirket Conditions Have Improved 
at N.Y. and the Outlook Favors 

Higher Prices.

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers arvd Financial Agent?

JAFFRAY & CASSELSnts.
STOCK BROKERS.

Orders promptly executed on all leading 
exchange*.

11 TORONTO ST. - - Phone Main 72 18King St. West Toronto,
Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on Loudon. Bn* , 
New Yorx. Montreal and Toronto fixenaa. 
bought and so id on oominihtion.
K.B OSLKR.

H. C. Hammono.

I

Call OptionsLOCAL stocks being bid up 3. A. Smith.
F. G. OaLSU

ADVANTAGES EXPLAINED.
Detailed Pamphlet on Application. G. A. CASE0 Farther Advance»By Insider»

ytav Follow—Quotation», Note»•» PARKER & CO., (Member Toronto Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKER
Deale^aN^S^rd1cBOBo^0nna^ld0n 

Montreal Exchanges.

20 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO.

mess and Gossip.
61 Victoria St. Toronto, ed
RELLATT A PELLATTat strictly 

•ies.
Garments

Caperines

NORMAN MACRABHENRY MILL PELLATT.
STOOK BROKERS,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
86 Kini Street Bast. 

Correfioondenla in Montreal, New York, Chi 
c&go. Edinburgh and London. England. 1» ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
39-21 King Street West. Toronta 

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal and.other Debentures Bought 

and Sold. ea

THOMPSON & HERON
16 King St. W. Phones M 981-4484

NEW YORK STOCKSttention.
Private Wires." Prompt Service. The J.F. McLaughlin Co , LimitedL-À

71
r oronto 
I Quebec

A.E.WEBB&CO. Brokers. Promoter» and 
Financial Agents.

Canadian Investments. Joint Stock Com
panies Organized.

. TORONTO, CANADA

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange),
9 TOF.ONTO STREET.

Stocks Purchased for Cash or Margin
ON ALL EXCHANGES.

TEMPLE BUILDING,

u BAINES & KILVERTRich d. B. HoldenWm A. Bean.

BEAN & HOLDEN. . , c.c. Baines (Member Toronto Stock Exchange
J. R. Helntz, Buffalo, N.Y., correspondent „„ London. New York

STOCKS, BONDS. 6RAIN AND PROVISIONS Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges
48 Victoria St, Toronto TeL No. Main 820, 246 28 Toronto Street.s Private wire*. 

Telephone 4352. nrl
4

'«TffLVare com-
this last 

>r to get BONDS
Phone". 

Main 1352
23 Toronto Street, 

TORONTO. MEMBERS

lElEEBEBpBr
Chicago Board of Trade. 

Represented In Toronto by

CHARTERED BANK!.
better

SPADER & PERKINS.
Members New York St oek Exchange 

and Chicago Board of Trade

J. G. BEATY,
Manager,

21 MELINDA ST^o.

W

STOCKS
We execute order* on rhe Exchange» of 
Toronto, Montreal. New York and Lon
don. Correspondence and outroi-town 
order* promptly attended to. 139

26 Toronto 
SL.ToronioJOHN STARK i CO.,V

ihes. 
d with HAVE 

YOU MADE 
YOUR 
WILL ?

INVESTMENTS NOT SPECULATION.
to sell upon,
Setbacks ns were 
of to-day's market. ^ ^ DIVIDEND PAYING

With New York the local market has 
given evidence of renewed life the past 
few davs. and prices are well !r. advance 
of a week age. At the extreme low prices 
œnrte In tel x- only small quantities or srocKs 
were released, find the opening to hidI up 
prices Is well nigh elesr. Tt Is said that 
manlpulfltion was openly apparent on tne 
locnl exchange on Friday, ond In the nh- 
spnee of selling orders nuotntlons were 
pot thru with avidity. The large propor
tion of traders »re not now 
accept losses after having seen^ the strain 
thru, aii'l • hvs prices can be father nd- 
vocced without much danger 
to take any quantity of stock. The up
ward tendency in prices as a matter of 
f»nt removes the desire to sell, and con
versely Induces some buying to 
further strength. There Is no ptKlrnWT 
change In local monetary conditions, altno 
some brokers have been able to secure loans 
on the better class nf stocks with a lime 
more freedom. This, however, is no oar- 
tlmkir barrier to a higher seal® of pfices 
when the other features of the situation 
are considered, but must rertatnlv defer 
anr netMtv. Bank shares have develop
ed' further aetivitr. nnd nomlnloir eon- 
tines to be well bought. The opportuni
ties for extending the càpFal of these in
stitutions now offered, will be taken M- 

e>nf» H- i« «mid. Lb°n Jnerenses 
In capital will shortly be mtide in two or 
three Of the general market. It *s cf>ni 
ceded that the worst has been seen, ‘’od 
those who enn fnL-y* n(Yvflnf«f»p of the low 
prices In the solid dividend-pavers will, 
se ws* stated a week &no. reap profits 
when times are more propitious.

OIL STOCKSs We will forward free for the 
asking or will give you if you 
call at the office Will Form*. 
Send your address to

Pennsylvania and Texas Oil Co., 80 cent» 
per share, paying 6 percent, monthly. 
Par value 10 cents.

Empire State Oil Co., 8 cents, paying 2* 
per cent, quarterly on par value of 10 
cents per share.

Eastern Consolidated Oil Co. 6000 shares 
only at 38 cents for immediate AAle. 
Regular prioe (see quotations) 60 cé*e. 
This stock pays monthly dividends of 
2 per cent.

A New Canadian Oil Co. being organized 
to develop Oil Lands already secured. 
A limited amount of promotion stock 
for development at 3 cents per share.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Nov. 22.—Closing—Wheat—Spot 

firm ; No. 2 red Western winter, 5a lOd ; No. 
1 Northern spring. Os 7d; No. 1 Cal., 6s 7d. 
Futures Inactive; Dec. 5s lid, March 6s 
0%d, May 6s 0%d. Corn—Spot quiet: Amer, 
mixed. 5s 6d. Futures Inactive: Jan. 4s 
6%d, March 4s 3d. Teas—Canadian steady, 
8s 7d. Flour—St. Louts, fancy winter,
quiet 8s 3d. Hops—At London (Pacific
Coost), firm, f6 15s to £7. Beef-Strong; 
extra India mess. 115s. ~
prime mess, Western, 95s.

.*0 72 to *0 72%r 

066%

the 0 740 72
0 67n the . 0 66 

. 1 30 

. O 76 
. O 51% 
. 0 47 
. O 35 
. 0 55%

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

Capital Subscribed. . . . . .  $2,000,000
Capital Paid Up-

1 50

ô’éô

TO. 0 36Ma Pork—Strong: 
Harms—Short 

eat, 14 tô 16 lbs., quiet, 65r 6d. Bacon— 
Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs., steady, 53s 
fld; short rib. 16 to 24 Jbs.. steady r,n«- 
long clear ■

bush.

*6 40 to *7 00 500,000no. id ,w -t nm., ........., 60s;
long dear middles, light. 28 to 34 lb»., dull, 
.-,9s: long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 
dull, 58s; short clear backs, 16 to 20

5 90
1 80 
6 75

1 20
. . 6 25 Offic* and Safe Deposit VAULTS

14 King St. W-, Toronto
Hon. J. R. Stratton, President. 
T. P. Coffee, Manager.

i™.; “ll, clear back», W to2S Û».
firm, 59s i clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., steady, 
07a 6d: shoulders, s<iuare, 11 to 13 lbs., 
quiet. 52s. Lard—Strong: prime Western, 
In tierces. 60s; American refined. In palls. 
01s fid. Batter—Nominal. Cheese—Strong; 
American, finest white, 59s: American fin
est colored, 59s. Tallow—Fir*; prime city, 
2$xt fld; Australian, in London, 34s 3d. Tur- 
Dentine Splrits-Firm, 39s 9d. Rosin—Com
mon firm, 4s 4%d. Petroleum—Refined 
quiet, Od Linseed Oil—Dull, 24». Cotton
seed OU—Hull refined, spot, firm, 22s 3d.

J. E. THOMPSON & CO.*14 00 to *10 00 
,. 6 0<) 10 00

..12 00 12 50t j Hay, per
I Clover, per ton.............

, New York Cotton. ; Hti-aw. loose, per ton
1V71A law 1-7 1-91 4 New York. Nov. 22,-Cotton-Futnres | Straw, sheaf
iS4 îoS 104% 1Ô4 I opened'sternly at ‘h» d«l{n^/»r nonDnal. | y ». and V egetable
in ii(W, ni Iber 8.26<*. Jan. 8.2CV. Maren o.i -, - i j Apples, per hbl........
Ill 110% ill 119% g 74,. Mav 8.17c, July 8.18e. Apple»: winter, hbl..........

4 (r tt fit -Futures closed steady; Potatoes, per bag.............
16% Dec. S.aOt. Jan 8.2!>c. l<cb. 8.19c. Mtr . (.nl,i,age, per do»....

8 21c. April 8.20c, May 8—c. June 8— , 0nlons. p,,r liusb.........
I Jnlv 8.23c. Ailg. 8.02r . , w,.. Cauliflower, pel- doz.

Spot closed 'I'tltV gTUP'hnb.. ■S0^' Turnips, per bag....
middling gtrif 8. t5c. s«l(-s. 3--. - Dairy Produce—

Butter, lb. relie. ... •
Kggn, new-lnld, doz.

PCMckcns, per pair...... - *0 60 to *1 15

Spring ducks, per pair... 0 7o 1 L*

New York promoters of Canadian i Ceeper lb............ 0 08 0 09
Industrials, companies organized, char- Fl.eeh Meats—
ters procured, capital furnished. To- Bcef foreqnart.era cwt. .*5 00 to *6
ronto office. 39 Scott-street. Telephone Beef, hlndqvtrters, cwt.. 6 M . o0
Main 4307. Night. Main 984. Mutton, carcase, per '*>-•” <” L ^

Veals, carcase, cwt................. ] <"> "
Spring lambs, each....... - •' ®L
Spring lambs, dressed, lh. O 06 o 67
Dressed hogs, cwt.......... ... » 00 x bo

ton..»
• f

B 00
8 and 10 King Strcot Eflfitj. 

Toronto.
136vnfitowr» nf,

51
.|0 75 to $1 25 
. 1 50 * 2 00
. 0 90 
. 0 25 .
. 0 75 
. O 50 
. 0 25

2220 1 00 W.J.WALLACE & COWell-Known “Drummer” Dead.
Robert Jardine, well and favorably 

known in Western Ontario, died In

123123 0 30

gs M ’16%IS
; ii oo 

0 35 STOCK BROKERS.

eassaagasB
real, on the road for over twenty years | TEL. M.688. 76 YUNtita al
and left that firm on its amalgamation 
with Messrs. W. R. Brock & Co.
Jardine took a cold last winter, which 
developed into pneumonia, from which 
he never recovered- He leaves a widow
and two children to mourn his death. I Toronto Stock Exchange.
The funeral took place on Saturday to 8TOCK BROKERS, - 6TORON co o*. 
Mount Royal Cemetery. Montreal. | 8 Order. promptl|

Henry Clew»' Views,
New York, Not. 22. The boom prices of virtue ....

1902 are nuw a matter of history, aud North Star 
tl-ere. is but little prospect of their early ci-„w’s Nest Coal 
return, in spite of the recent decline of pettish Canadian 
15 to 30 points. 1 wo very important Cllllada I winded . 
factors, the money aud labor situation, _ permanent 
ore clearly tigalnst the stock market just r ' g \. l 
now. Another consideration Is the change Loan
of speeulatlve sentiment lrom that of lu- trent" q .' , 
temperate optimism to that of growing I’om- "
conservatism. osill another Influence Is Ham. ITo 
ttint the forces which led nearly all recent Huron « Erie... 
bull movements , have either been badly I do. new .......
crippled or lost confidence In their ability I Imperial L. & 1* 
to keep prices at sky-scraping levels. it La ruled B. & L. ■ 
is true that general business continues a<- Ismdon & Can....
tive- tha-t consumption of merchandise is Manitoba Loan .. 
heavy and stimulated by advances in Toronto Mortgage 
wages; that traffic- Is unprecedentedly | London 
large; that the crops have been sntisfac-, Ont. L. & Deb 
tory and that exports are Increasing: hut people's Loan . 
these facts do not counter balance the sag-. peal i>-tat.e .. 
gestlve firmness In the money market and Tol. s & L 
the apprehensions regarding the labor situ- 
ation. As a result, the bull side possesses 
less of its former courage. The present 
sharp recovery is of course a natural re
action following heavy liquidation, which 
has uiwlouhtedly brought new and stronger 
buyers to take the place of enfeeh ed hold- 
ers of stocks who were the unwilling it-

'During1 the latter part of the week the 
market showed a strong front, led by the 
activity and striking advance of Manh-d
tan Much of the general buying, liow. 
ever was to rover a somewhat extensive 
short Interest. A bear 
been created and Is In the held, hence 
sharp fluctuations sre to be expected In 
the immediate future, the market being 
esneclallv exposed to manipulation while 
money remain* so sesree. We continue to 
advise caution regarding new commit
ments; selling on all good rallles an(l buy
ing moderately on the sharp break.. H r 
after it will he a good trading quick In- 
and-out market.

CATTLE MARKETS.. .*0 18 to *0 22 
.. 0 35 :Price of Oil.

Pittsburg. Nov. 22.-011 opened nnd close ! j 
at *1.39. ' __________ ;

0 4u
Steady—New York, Buffalo-87 75 <W Cftbie»

and Other Dive Stock Quotation».liwin7Carpets, ALBERT W. T ATLO*Mr.!®Hi
120

Henry 8. Mara120V,
W. R. Grnndy A Co. Nov. 22.—Beeves—Receipt», 

dressed beef
120 Mara&TaylorNew York,VM\186 no sales reported:none;

steady; dty dressed native «tdes, 7Uc to 
1lV,c per lb.; Texas beef, 5%c to 7c. Ex
ports to-day, 522 beeves. 1414 sheep and 

5700 quarters of beef.
Calves—Receipts, 5536 head on sale; a 

few grassers sold at $2.50, a few veals at 
$8.50; a car of Western calves unsold ; city 
dressed veal», 10c to 15c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2076. Sheep 
in "ood demand and steady; lambs In light 
sunply: some sales fit mMlum grades 
stronger. Sheep sold at $3.25 te $3.f>0 per 
100 ltxt; R few culls at $2; lamb* at $5 

dressed mutton, 5c to 6%CJ 
7V.C to 9%c.
3062; no sales reported.

7070ns mngnificen* 
;he waveroom# 120 121 120 00

182

Î2Ô T about120e and will be I .or t Hand» and One Lex.
Nelson, B.C., Nov. 22—At 

yesterday a negro miner was engaged 
123 I in thawing out some dynamite in a 

double frame house, when an explosion

isrtS5.tsr jsuL ïsk EsSa bü^ s s
Electric. 100 at 204%, 10 at 204; Ga*. i* dynamite, was badly maimed. Both of Rutter< creamery, lb. rolls. O 21
at 211; Northwest I^and, 10 at 150, -.00 prer. hands and his right leg were blown RUttcr, creamery, boxes.... o in
«t 100; Nortoern Nav., 20 at 144. Jo at 14o. « j received a number of Rutter, Lakers’, tub..................." 14
Twin City, 200 at 117. 360 at 117%, 160 at off. «e a new-laid, dex..................« 19
117%. 125 at 117',. 10 at U7%, 50 at 117. body wounds._____________________ Turkeys, per lb........................................................... OW
50 at 116%; C.F.R., 175 nt 131, 50 at 131%, ~~ ~T~ .’,eese, per lb..................... ............ JJ £•
100 at 13*%, 125 at 130%, 10 at 130*4, Jumped Off a Train. Ducks, per pair...........................J'jJ
nt 130, 10 at 130%: s.io Paulo, 65 at 93; _ „ Nw 23.—Conrad Hammer of chicken», per pair..................... ” 40
Carter Orame. 5, 5 at 102%; Dominion Steel. jumped off a train Satur- | Honey" per lb............ ............? * .
25 at 54%, 25 at 54; Nova Scotia Steel, 25 Wdlesley juimpe hls Honey (aectlonal, each...............0 12%
at 104%, 50 at 104: Superior, 100 at 21: Can. day morning and broke one or ms 
Salt. 10 at 124%: ( an. Tatnrted, 2 at 108. arms and one of his legs. He was un

conscious for an hour.

100loo IT RETAINS OLD AND MAKES NEW , -,-.,ru xn 
FRIENDS.—Time was when Dr. Themas' MflNpY 111
Rclectrlc Oil had but a small field of -Ils- '"J”1 y" , n.k.ninreson convenient terma tribntlon, but now Its territory is wide- Bond,and Debenture.on conve 
spread. Those who first recognized ris interest Allowed on Deposits.

;iufirea.tl.TVw1irit,trïU.,7t.,t..dMtAeS5î; THE HOME SAVINGS AMO LOAM CO., LIMITED
it is ever making new. It Is certain that | 78 Churcn Street. •<*<
•41 qnoqiiAi aq 40a hjaa 41 wsu aono udAdoq^

ON*70 70 Michel
02 86%

11327 PRODUCE WHOLESALE,Tx><Tn .. FARM123

took
ie sale. ed-T •127127 one

18
18neers. to $5.87*4;

dressed lambs at 
Hogs—Receipts, ”122

15 PROSPECTUSan East Buffalo Dive stock.
East Buffalo, Nov. 22.-Cattle-Recelpts.wS?‘S2SSpif «a.’Sfe

to *8. Hoga—Receipts, 11,500 head; «low: 
10c to 15c lower; heavy, Î6.20 to *0.3.,. 
fancy. *6.45; mixed. *6.10 to *6.20; Work
ers and pigs. *6; roughs, So.oO to *., SO. 
stags, *4.50 to *5. 9he**p and Lambs—Re
ceipts, 4600 head; sheep steady; lambs 
10r to 15c higher; top lambs, *.,.60 to ».,.o<_. 
culls to good. *4 to *5-50, yearlings. *3.,5 
to $4: ewes, *3.25 to *3.50: sleep, top. 
mixed. *3.15 to *3.2*; culls to good, *Li., 
to *3.10.

TORONTO 
ELECTRIC 

BONDS

11

ON75
55D c09 APPLICATION15

Hide» and Wool.
Prices revised ««‘Vho SSSe7’ ta LIGHT

COMPANY
Limited

s I
Gusher Worth *180.000. iJMes, Skine,SFnrs, Deerskins, Wool, Tal-

miatiiani Nov. 23.'—Mr. Gurd Is au* ».... ùf»
ïi»i%! thority for the statement that his blg ! Hides, No. 1 steers. ............... *?0S
13b | in Raleigh Township Is wort 1 Hides, No. 2 sdeers- -inspected................O OS
33% ! ; Hides, No. 1. Inspected............-................. 0 08

115% $120,0<ID._________________! Hides. No. 2, Inspected
•><> —- vtidoa Xr> 1 cured, selling..................  M u**»
"85 I Trv a ton of our domestic .screened calfskins.' No. 1. «elected........................... O lO

‘ «nftcoal at $7.00. It gives «atisdae- CalfalrinB, Xo. 2. selected............................. 0 08
10MS “5 p Bums & Co-. 44 King E. Tele- Deacons (dairies), each. ^. 0 60
116%'phones Maln l31 and 132. Shoer.kins, each ................ -«»

Shekeeperlaai Club.
desirous of forming a Shakes- 

To-ronto kindly send 
to J. H Markle.

Montreal! Stocks.
Montreal. Nov. 22.—Closing gmutatlons to- 

Ask-Kt. Bid. 
.......... 129%<JR> i'. R...................

do., new .......................
Toledo Railway ... 
Toronto Hallway 
Montreal Railway 
Detroit Railway .. 

Coal closed viluth Railway ..
Halifax Railway . 
Winnipeg Railway . 
Twin CIRj 
lVoniinlon M cl 

do., prttf ...
RleheHeu ...........
Cable ....................
Bell Teleplione 
Montreal Light.
Neva fk-otia Steel....

. . Montreal Telegraph
Advance In English bank rate considered Ogilvie, pref ................

likely eflrlv In December. Dominion Coni ............
t , Laurent Wo Pulp ....

Mercantile ngenel?:< report trade oitl^ok B C. Packers (A) ... 
bright, with confidence entertained nf <**»n Montreal Cotron .... 
Hunt'd large l>wflne»«. Bank clearings DomdnUon Cotton ...
vMvv (‘olored Cotton ............

Meivhant»’ Cotton .
North Star .....................
Bank of Toionto ...
l:n4on Bank .................
MereJian*s‘ Bank ... 
Commerce .......................

TO YIELDTHE DOMINION
SECURITIES
CORPORATION,

131
35 0 07freet. 

t f ast.
Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago. Nov. 22.—Cattle—Receipts. 272: j 
good to prime steers, *5.75 to *6.80: poor 
to medium. *3 to *5.50: Stockers and feed 
era, *2 to *4: cows, *1.40 to *4.50; heifers. : 
$2 to *5; tanners, $1.40 to *2.40; hnlls. *- 
to $4.50: calves, *3.50 to ST: Texa*ted ; 
steefli, *8 to *4: Western steers, *3.50 to
^Hogs-Rceipts. 19.000; left ever, *6700; 

about steady: mixed and butchers . *5.90 
to *6.30; good to choice, heavy, *6.30 to 
$6.45; rough, heavy, $5.00 to $6.20; Hjht* 
$5.95 to $6.15: bulk of sales, *6.10 to *«-»>
* Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 1000. Sheep 
and tonna» steady: good to choice wçtben». 
*3.50 to $4: fair to choice, ntlxed. *2 ’0 to 
$3.50: native lambs. $3.50 to $*>.10.

. llfi-vi
>1

• • •iue.
Dominion

Hteel. Md 53%. offered 54. "Superior qn.i- 
rations at Philadelphia were 21% to -1%.

• • •
Inter-

110;t West- 
I West- 
-ar Berkeley. 
iear Church, 
t. opposite

e at 0-T.R«

at C.P.R.

aJINTEREST• lb% 
. 54

. 97%

Limited, 26 Kin§ St.E., TorontoNew York (Troln Prodwe.

Msaws!»
winter low gredee, & Bnck"
wheat flour aUlft. By* flour steady.

urkaa*__Reveipts, 91.650 bnohols; sales,1 ^15 000 bushels. Option market for wheit 
wis steady to firm nil the forenoon on good

iâirî^^Sk

94Rumored arrangements newteen 
bf-rough Company and Manhattan w! . nltl- 
mately involve New York Central.

Absorption of floating’supply of Reeding
continues.

peTian6Club in 

names and address 
j B.A., 94 Shuter-street.

172
1»M>

180
170 The Time to Buy Stocks

Exchange for casn or on moderate margin. NX « carry v.r. > *
Missouri Pacific, Atchison. Etc., on five per cent, margin. Comm.ssion one-eightli

MCMILLAN raTouTRf. -vssnmr
Corre.pond«^o«ph Oow«* Ogo***«* ^ Exchange! edit

h!'& T; 95% 94%

161% j
138% ! 
125%

17U1 k SffiffiSrSS
and every form of Itching, 
bleedlngand protniduÿpiies.

the mannfscturers have guan.nto«l ffi Seeto»

* Co . Toronto,

Dr. Chase’s Ointmen *

135

Piles12»;
rr>100
118ed

130 British Cattle Market».
Ixmdon. Nov. £ -Uve cattle S^yat 

12c to 14c per lb. for American steers.

lie to 13c per lb.; Iambs, 14c per in.

56 55 1

0. 50L

*i<; 12 •.T<t$if*pih iwys: 'l'hvrc s a distinctly better 
feeling, whit li will lie even more ?proooone
ed because of the prospective st'ttl^mcnt or 
th*» coal strike out of the courts. Fbc 
or-'raters will grant an increase ->f 10 per

!
130

159UMITEO

L
xM ■

A. E. AWES & CO.
BANKERS,

IB KINS STREET EAST, TORONTO

A. B. WALLACE 
H, B. TUDHOPC

A. B. AM»
b. d. nuirai

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
Four per cent. Interest allow* 

ed on deposits. Govern
ment and Municipal 

Bonds Bought 
and Sold.

Transact a General Financial Business.

CAPITAL * $1,000,000
(Subset ibed at a premium of 10oX)

A. E. AMES, F. W. BAILLIE,
President. General Manager.

Générai. Bankin'6 Business 
TRANsaCYSCi

Sterling Exchange Bought and Sold.
Deposit Receipts Issued.

Special Inducements to
Savings Depositors. 

7 AMD 9 KING STREET EAST.

THE

METROPOLITAN
BANK
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29 paire only Extra Best White .Saxony Wool Blanket», 
in 7, 8 and 9 pounds; all full double bed size; 
these blankets are the best made in Canaria, and re 
tail at $6.75 to $8.10 per pair; they have become soiled 
thru handling, hence the cause for clearing thorn Tues- | 
day, at per pair ...............................................................................

2000 yards Medium Weight Striped Flannelette. 25 inches wide, 
assorted colorings and patterns, soft pure finish, on sale Tues-

-

■

.4

$10.00 5l=ixh R-bes $7.50
20 only Chinese Mountain Bear Carriages or Sleigh 

Robes, made from choice heavy furred skins, extra good 
linings, size 40x60, suitable for pony or back robe, 
regular price $10, Tuesday ...................................................... .. ■

Men's Cloth Caps; fine navy bea
ver cloth and Imported tweeds: 
new patterns; slip bands to pull 
down over the ears: yacht, Quebec 
and 6-4 crown shapes; fjQ 
Tuesday........... ......................

Misses' or Ladies' Imitation 
Grey or Black Persian Lamb 
Gauntlet Mitts; black calf kid 
palms. leather inside
warm heavy linings, spe
cial price........... .....................

cuffs,
.50

f^tock-Tfaking purchase of £*nglish

tapestry Carpets
■

The “jobber,” a big 
importer of this city, is 
taking his annuai inven- 

There was not

SWuil

WÏÏWÈ
tory.
sufficient of these tapes
try ends to make it de
sirable to p it them into 
stock. Naturally this big 
store and its great carpet 
output appealed to the 
firm.

I
w.$

A■*/

We received the
first offer—our customers 
reap the advantage.

Patterns are Ai. qualities the best, at the regular 
value 40c and 45c, splendid English tapestries. Here 
is the offer:

45c English Tapestry Carpet 29c.
2600 yard» English Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches wide, 

a large range of good patterns, suitable for bedrooms 
and halls, in colors of greens, fawns, reds etc. this car
pet is worth 40c and 46c, on sale Tuesday, per yard....

35 English Wool Squares.
We have just this number of large size best quality English Wool 

Art Squares, beautiful artistic patterns, in shades of blue, green, 
red. terra cotta and brown; these squares are worth $16.50 7 98
each, your choice Tuesday, each square ............. ............................... I iww

5ome Special lacking Cha'rs
Worth Up to $6. CO—Tuesday $3 36 

Our Furniture Store makes many a goodjstroke o 
business and in the host of good things we offer from 
time to time one is apt to overlook an opportunity any 
single one affords. It is not wise to fall into that mis
take. Many an offer can never be repeated. I\ow, 
these chairs—a clearing line from a factory—look at the 
figures and judge of the probability of the chance oc
curring again on short notice:

65 Parlor Rocking Chairs, solid oak frames, golden A A F 
polish finish, solid embossed leather, cobler shaped) J i M 
seats and fancy leather backs, with shaped arms, regu- / J ÜÜ 
lar price $5 to $6, on sale Tuesday .................... .................

20 Gentlemen’s Large Size Rattan Rocking Chairs, full roll heavy 
edge, fancy scroll ornamented back, saddle shaped, hand woven, rattan 
seat in light and 16th century finish, regular price $7.00, special r 7 
Tuesday.................................................................................................................. .....

foiled Saxony J^lankets

$6.76 to $8.10 a Pair, for $4.00 
In showing blankets it is necessary to spread out a 

sample of each size blanket in the department. That’s 
how so many become soiled. Only twenty-nine pair of 
these altogether, but they are superb blankets—pure 
white wool (the outside fold and the nap of one quarter 
only is soiled) silky in their fineness with the life and 
warmth of the finest wool—the \ery best blanket made 
in Canada :

Comfortable, warm night shirts these, as will be 
found most acceptable now before very long. We got 
hold of this lot of nearly two hundred at a figure which 
enables us to cut the regular price as follows:

190 Men's Flannelette Night Robes, In good weight, 
material, neat pink and blue stripes, made with collar 
attached; also pocket, strongly sewn, large bodies, full l 
length, all sizes, regular 50c and 60c, on sate Tuesday,
at

800 pieces Fancy Linens, an assorted lot. consisting of tray cloths 
in unbleached damask, fancy drawn centre; also plain hemmed 
Austria crepe sideboard scarfs, knotted and finely drawn designs, 6 
o’clock tea cavers, with colored border, fringed: also sideboard scarfs, 
16x70 and 17x50 inches, sold regular at from 25c to 35c each
Tuesday, special ............................  ..........................................................

400 yards Heaivy Unbleached Damask, Irish manufacture, 64. 66 
and 68 Inches wide, assorted patterns, regular value 38c to 
40c yard, special :............................................................. .........................

.19

.29

r

164 Men’s Fancy Striped Merino 
Underwear; shirts and drawers; 
double elastic ribs, cuffs and 
ankles; neat cream with hello

120 Men’s Grey Knit Top Shirts; 
heavy weight for winter; Oxford 
shade; made with collars attached; 
large bodies, full length; a splen- «tripe; nicely finished; small, me- 
did shirt fdr present winter wear; diuim and large sizes; regular price

QQ 65c per garment, on sale 
•vv Tuesday at, per suit ....

all sizes; régulai" 50c, on 
sale Tuesday at.................. ■75

SOC Night Robes 39C
A Men’s Store Item for Tuesday.

This is the season for the 
Cravenette Rain Coat if ever there 
was one, and if ever there was 
sensible garment it’s tire same 
coat, and a stylish, handsome coat 
at that.

Here you have an instance 0
the Men’s Store’s usefulness—50 
of these popular coats underbought 
and underselling to-morrow,

50 only Men’s Rain Coats,'
Cravenettes and Coverts, in 
dark Oxford grey and the 
new green mixtures, some 
are lined throughout with *1 
fine Italian cloth and some . I 
quarter lined, finished with fl ■ 
piped seams and bellows 
pockets, sizes 35 to 44, regu
lar $10.50 and $12.00, to 
clear Tuesday morning.........

>
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The Men’s Store Opening Attraction for Tuesday I

50 Underpriced Rain Coats!

Directors: J. W. Flavelle. A. E. Ames, H. H. Fudger | Nov. 24th
-
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5X Money to LoanTo the Trade
10 HIT Ell BRI11November 24th.

SECURITY
* pertles.Remember One per jJJJag^S-rearCOMMISSION British Policy Has Held Its Own 

All Along the Asiastic 
Frontier.

agents pia 
loans with us.French Scientist Thinks He Has 

Found a Treatment for 
the Microbe. Alaska

Sable
Scarfs

Wednesday,
26th,

NATIONAL TRUST 
COMPANY, Limited..

22 KING-STREET BAST, TORONTO.

for 1

London, Nov. 23--It Is a popular im
pression in England that Russia, of all 
countries, has profited tremendously, j 
especially In the Far East, in the last I 
three years by reason of the British 
embroglio in South Africa, 
chief Journal of St. Petersburg, The ^ 
Novoe Vremya, comes forward with 

long lamentation over the failure of 
Russia to seize this unexampled oppor- j 
tunity.

The British policy, according to the 
idea of the Russian imperialistic party, | 
has more than held its own all along 1 
the Astatic frontier. The Anglo-Japan- 
ese treaty has left Great Britain with j 
complete financial control of Corea, 
while Japanese Influence at Seoul is 
all powerful. This Is the case in spite 
o( the fact that Russia, as the article 
naively asserts, is the only power 

, whose territory marches with that of 
! the Emperor of Corea.

Not only, says the paper, has Russia 
failed to make use ot the splendid op
portunity for advancing 
wards India, but Great Britain has 
actually been allowed to move towards 
Seistan, in Afghanistan, with the result 
of throwing a great barrier in the way 
of Russia's descent from Central Asia 
to the sea.

Even an attempt to open negotiations 
ot a commercial nature with Afghanis
tan has proved abortive, thanks to the 
hostility of the British government; 
and, finally, says The Novoe Vremya. 
on the Bosporus Great. Britain has 
shamefully repaid the friendship of 
Russia at a critical moment by leaving 
Germany a free hand in the matter of 
the Bagdad railway.

London, Nor. 23—Dr. Pltoy. the etora. Homes," and "Widowers' Re-

HiSSKSSS £ 5 SfëSSKsKHü:
of providing a satisfactory temperance ^,ullti^ to $4,125,000. He contribu- 
drink has at last been solved, and this ted last year, as required the law, 
not by a new beverage, but by a series #£2,000Jo voîÏÏiUrily $4,080,000 
Ot new drinks, every wine, beer and ^ otjLer insur?mce funds, 
spirit now used bçin£ provided with ft «tnknown to Workmen,
non-alcoholic understudy. Notwithstanding Ms.

It ha» hitherto been accepted as a to re st. ^ ttotafcwmh Wg concdrn3. 
commonplace that there is no fermen- "f^^^t^knowu by sight to 
talion without alcohol. From time im- his wc>rkmen, and rarely 
memorial beers, wines and liquors have _.or](s, or even hie offices. He P 
undergone this process thru the action ™ months every yeaJ j,,®
of some sort of yeosit, the effect of I(.land Df Capri, and managed h s g 
which has been to decompose sugar or ; rolling mills, iron mines ana
glucoee into carbonic add and alcohol. g]llpyards by letters and tel®^C • • 

Dr. Fitoy set himself the task ot de Unlike his father, Herr KrupP 
stroying this theory, and he now says ' lntereBt in the technical slde oi ™ that hT has discovered that the mys- £u*n*s, yet in 15 years, ho more than 
terious fermentations are Mie work of a , bled tbe fortune he ^beriteo- ” certain micro-organism, which he has ™aatlon, the B^enfactories
succeeded in isolating and providing out 41i000 pdecto of ar-
wlth a separate existence. Herr Krupp resented_ being

This new- birth, on being Introduced "The Cannon King, and he said
Into the liquid to be fermented, fattens af the output ot his works
and swells to the bursting pqjnt- The ““ civilizing products, such as rail 
result is a sort <xf fireworks display and merchant ship material and
induced by the absorption of carbonic " “uctiiral iron, 
acid, each point of which, as It is wae Only Forty-Six.
thrown off, becoming in Its turn an vflora old. His
active cell. By tble means the balls Baron KropP vas ovet-
are kept rolling, so to «peak, till the annual income, it Is • 
process of exhaustion supervenes and $5,000,000. 
fermentation Is complete. Frederick Alfred Krupp

It is said this method, instead of de- M father, Alfred Krupp. .aa_ .
composing glucose in the proportion of . family and the great mdu-try one part of carbonic acid to two of ‘^Germany. whUe en6^fCd„ J 
alcohol, as by the old process, causes ~,nnon and other munitions of
the latter two parts to assume the form making tjie mo6t warlike na-
of a non-alcoholic substance. war ln ~r Alfred Krupp. and,

It ts inferred that beers and wines lions of the e ’ lovers of peace, 
submitted to the new fermentation will like him. his malUxfacture of 1m-
emerge as temperance beverages. In beginning tn= » elder Krupp sa^d

to contemplate. This 
Alfred, his

Odds and Ends 
and
Clearing Lines Novv the

Alaska Sable ! 
— most dur
able and noth

ing more 
popular — we 

hardly need 
to c ;tol the

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. a

an* Front Streets But, 
TORONTO.

Wellington
•»

AT THE THEATRES. meric in com
fort, serviefc 

and dressiness 
of a nice 

Alaska Sable 
Scarf—but 

we can afford 
to be a little 

boastful on 
the special values and the 
big selection you’ll find in our 
fur showrooms just at this 
present minute—we 
had such a show of th

Princess, ‘The Show Otri," girl», fan And 
"GrandT^Tlie Berry Gow," as only Joe 
“xorontaL°"fherScout’s Revenge," thrilling

"’«rofeRVauderiMe, of an excellent kind.
Star. Watson's American Bnrieaqnere.

There la said to be no funnier and en
tertaining attraction going the ronnda tbaa 
“The Show Girl," which wlli be seen to
night and ah this week at the Prince». 
Frank Lalor, who take» the leading part 
of Dionysius Fly, Is the newest of the 
younger comedians who made a derided hit 
ln New York last summer. Lalor, who had 
been appearing ln farce comedy and ln vau
deville, had never attempted such a pre
tentious role before, but Ed. Rice’s pro
verbial Instinct for young and new blood 
decided him on giving Lalor the part. In 
which he baa made a great success. He la 
not the only funny comedian with the

Show Girl," however, for Robert L. Dal- 
lev and a avmber of others assist In giving 
a performance which takes everywhere. 
The chorus Is especially attractive and la 
a reel feature ot the production.

a step to-

never 
• popu

lar tur—and in a price range 
between 5.00 and 15.00— 
vou’re fastidious one indeed 
if you could not be su ted— 
special mention again of one- 
hundred-and-fifty 45 inch 
Alaska Sable Scarfs—with 6 
tails and neat chain 
fastener—to clear at

succeeded
head of

7.50CANNON KING KRUPP DEAD NEW PAPE# COMPANY FORMED.Who hasn't beard of Joseph Murphy and 
“The Kerry Gow-’ and "Shaun Bhuel" For 
years and years he has been looked upon 
as one of the tobe-looked-for vurd-to at
tractions in a theatrical season. Time has 
not bedimmed nor custom staled the excel 
lence ot Ms weak In these rarely good Irish 
plays. There Is nothing of the burlesque 
in them that la so usually associated with 
dramas having to do with the onld sod, but 
rich genuine humor, earnest path», sincere 
dramatic cBmexes mark these two famous 
drama» as of the best. To-night, at the 
Grand, Mr. Murphy’ will be seen m the role 
of Dan O'Hara in “The Kerry Uow"’ and 
a big andlence la already assured.

Variety la the spice ot Ife and there will 
he lota ot variety at Shea's this week. 
Mualc, comedy, acrobats, singing, dancing— 
and what more can one wifnt to chooee 
from for entertainment "I The .Miles Stavor 
dale Quintet give a high class mnatcal act 
that Includes some unique offerings; VVater- 
bi ry Br» and Tenny have made a big 
hit ln minstrel circles and present a clever
ly worked out mueteal-eomedy turn. Lew 
Hawkins, with bis old plug hat and hie 
new batch of stories, will arouse lots of 
I&vghter. Hugh Stanton and Florence Mo
dena have a humorous sketch entitled “For 
fteform." Evane and St. John, in a talk 
ond dandng specialty; Fox and Foxte. the 
clown and his marvelous ti-iined dog: La 
rienr, who does a sensational drop from a 
high ladder, and the Mnetograpb, 
lng All Baba and the Forty Thie 
make up the program.

but la not trashy, 
will l>e given at the Toronto, when “The 
Scout’s Revenge” will open a week's en
gagement with the matinee this afternoon. 
The scenery la of a massive order and con
stitutes a feature of the prediction.

Muffs to match—10.00—man
Frederick

Ifa» Capital of *100,000 and Will Do 
Baelneee in Tborold.Continued From Pege 1. Charges prepaid to any point in Ontario—idea

’CC, family are credited^with

Wndn^Tf UfTthan any otixer th^ 
h/as grown powerful thru a great 
dustry.

after the death announcement was 
made, and the first burgomaster said 
that it had been

Charters have been granted incorpor
ating the following companies :

The Montrose Paper Company, Thor- 
old, capital $100,000; provisional di
rectors—W c. Finlay, St. Catharines; T 
W Brown, Ballston, N.Y., and G. B 
Burson, St. Catharines.

Indian Joe Gold Mining Company, To
ronto capital $500,000; provisional di 
rectors—W. L. Cbeesewortb, H- H. Fry- 
ling, C. A. Woodruff, all of Newark, 
N.J.

The Manes Tailoring Company, To
ronto, capital $40,000; provisional di
rectors—T. W. Manes, J. M. Spenco, 
Thomas Crawford, J. W. St. John.

Licenses have been granted to the 
following, giving tfiem permission to 
do business In the province : The 
Paulin Lumber Company, The Cana
dian Woollen Manufacturing Com
pany, The Corporation of Colonial and 
General Agencies, The Novi Modi Cos
tume Company.

Intended to send to 
Herr Krupp the municipality’s respect
ful greetings and to Inform him that 
the slanders of the social democratic 
press were not believed, and that, in 
spite ot the suspicions thrown upon 
him, the Council's confidence was in 
no wise shaken. The Council adopted 
a resolution expressing Indignation at 
the injury inflicted upon the deceas-d 
before his death and of sympathy for 
his family.

Herr Krupp determined, two days 
ago, to return to the Island of Capri, 
believing that he could thus best 
fute the accusation that he had left 
there at the request of the Italian 
government. He intended to start to
day. It is believed that Herr Krupp's 
death will not affect the stock market.

Not *i Case of Snicide.
The first faesumption that Kerr 

Krupp, the great gunmaker, committed 
suicide is yielding to precise and abund
ant testimony to. the contrary. Prof. 
Blnswanger, a_physician of high repu
tation, was In the apartment adjoining 
Herr Krupp's sleeping room, when he 
was stricken down on Saturday morn
ing and Dr. Fahl, Herr Krupp’s fam
ily doctor, was also in the house. They 
summoned several other physicians of 
some celebrity, and it is regarded 
being beyond belief that all of them 
should have connived at a concealment 
of the cause of death, which they 
ascribe to a stroke of apoplexy. In
duced, they 
excitement
gentleman was suffering.

Had a Weak Heart.

Yonge
Street84 86

Employed 25,000 Men.
Httrr KrufDP was the largest employ-

of the business brought comforts not 
alone to the owner. The iaborers dv el! 
In “model houses." Schools, baths, li
braries, hospitals and a pension sys- 

contented and valu-

MONEY If yon want fo borrow 
money on household roods 
pianos, oryans, horses and 
wagons, call and see us. We 
# 1 a2,Aance you aoyamount irom Ç10 up same day as you 

Pjy ^S.1*,,*** Money can be raid in full at any time, or iu 
six or twelve monthly pat.

1 pi ■■ ments to suit borrower. We 
■ »«i nave an entirely new plan of 

«ending. Call and get our 
terms. Phone-Main i233.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.’

Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W

TO ap

re-

tem made them 
able cdtizems ot the empire.

Thirty-four governments have pur
chased guns from the Krupp factory. 
Twenty-five thousand pieces ot artil
lery made in the plant now frown 
from rampairts in every port of war-

than tocontributing more to peace
present- 

evea, will war. YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS.“Golden Hale’’ In Foundries.
Philanthropy and the golden . rule, 

which would abolish war it adopted 
thru out the world, prevail to a large 
extent in the Krupp foundries. The re
lations ot employee and employe have 

been unfriendly. Each worker

>
Overcoat Stolen From Presbyterian 

Church During Service.Melodrama that thrills.

$ Toronto Junction, Nov. 23.—The over
coat of Walter Miller was etolen from 
an ante-room In Victoria Presbyterian 
Church during service this morning.

Anniversary services were held in 
Annette-street Methodist Church to
night, when the sermon was preached 
by Rev, J. C. Speer.

Rev. G. Ptdgeon of S$reeitRvlHe 
preached acceptable sermons in Vic
toria Presbyterian Church to-day, and 
Itev. Dr. Gouid of Acca, Palestine, ad
dressed the congregation of St. John's.

rrss6-»never
feels he has an interest in the estab
lishment, and the highest wages are 
paid.

The plant as It exists to-day repre
sents the labor of three generations 
of Krupps. Frederick Krupp, the first, 
was bom in 1787. To his son Alfred, 
born in 1812, he left the secrets he had 
discovered of smelting. The fortune 

increased by Alfred, and when he

as
At tihe Star, Watson's American Bar 

k-squers will be seen ln two burlettas, en
titled "A Japanese Honeymoon” and 
“Krausmeyer's Inn.” A promising olio Is 
also on the program and the usual big 
crowds will likely find lots of amusement 
there.

add unofficially, by mental 
from which the deceased 4»z.

George W. Ryer, who was for many years 
manager for Denman Thompson, and was 
associated with him ln the writing of “ThS 
New Minister,” died ln Brooklyn on Thurs
day night. He was born ln New York In 
1646-

J. H. atoddart, the veteran actor, Is tak
ing the west by storm ln “The Bonnie Brier 
Bvsh,” In which he will be seen ln Toronto 
again this winter.

The New York Tribune,
Flake's presentation of 
dal- ”------ ---- •- '— ■

Herr Krupp's medical history for 
several years past indicates that he 
was In delicate health. He was asthma
tic, had a weak heart, and was sub
ject to fainting spells. He fell to the 
ground unconscious while in Genoa 
several years ago, and again while at 
dinner in an hotel here 18 months ago. 
He had been warned to avoid over 
fatigue and worry. He was at Ham
burg Thursday last, and at the Ham
burger Hof It was observed that he wa8 
in a highly wrought state and scarcely 
in control of himself. His condition 
accounted for the presence of two phy
sicians in the house at the time of his 
death.

Mrs. Krupp was sent for from Jena. 
She is suffering from a nervous malady, 
but was brought to Essen in a special 
train, arriving here this rooming. The 
funeral has been fixed for Wednes
day. Chancellor Buelow, all the Min
isters, and a great number of officials, 
following the example of the Emperor, 
have telegraphed their condolences to 
the widow. Herr Krupp leaves two 
daughters, who are at school,one named 
Barbara, aged 17, and the second 
ed Bertha, 15 years of age.

His Favorite Study,
Herr Krupp’s favorite study was to 

think out schemes for improving the 
well-being of the lower classes, which 
he applied practically to what 
called “labor colonies.”

Knocked Out !was
died July 14, 1887, he left the greatest 
factory of its kind to his son Fred
erick Alfred.

Under his management the business 
flourished, and, assisted by wife, 
be devoted much of his time to the 
humanitarian arrangements of his 
vast enterprise.

North Toronto.
Frederick Pratt of Davlsville will ap

pear before the Magistrate to-day on 
a charge of a serious offence preferred 
by Emma Houghton.

Ex-Mayor Davis Is able to attend to 
business again after a week's illness.

Frederick Gould lng will erect anoth
er dwelling oil Balliol-street, a ll'tle 
west of the one recently completed by 
him.

Further extensions 
waterworks system are in contempla
tion. and. by another year it is expect
ed that nearly all the side streets will 
be supplied with mains.

The annual election

Perhaps with a fractured skull. You 
can’t tell when or where the accident may 
happen. All kinds of dangers surround 
you. So far through life you may have 
escaped serious injury, but “ Come it will 
for a’ that," and you should therefore 
be provided for an emergency by carrying 
adequate accident insurance.

The policies of the Canadian Railway 
Accident Insurance Company fill the bill 
in all respects. They cover all kinds of 
accidental injuries, even if you fall out of 
bed. Ring me up, and get that policy 
on now.

<

speaking
____ ,---------------  — “Mary of Mag-
la,” says: This Is by far the most superb 

production of the dramatic year. Not for 
has any manifestation 
en made In this city,

of Mrs.
Refused to Accept Title.

Among radicals and democrats Herr 
Krupp was known as the man who 
would not accept a title. Among phil
anthropists he was known 
frend of wholesome conditions of life 
for the masses and as the friend of 
co-operation. In commercial circles 
he was known as the greatest employ 
er of labor ln the world- 

The town of Essen, in which the 
Krupp employes live, is one of the 
model towns of the world, and it was 
planned and built under the direct su
pervision of Herr Krupp and his fa
ther. “Model houses,” separate from 
one another, are provided for the la
borers, and there are ^schools, baths, 
libraries and hospitals under his di
rection. Wages are paid in part on 
the co-operative system, .and he has 
provided a complete system of pen
sions for employes Invalidated by sick
ness or old age.

wage Was Member of Reichstag.
ers were not yet sufficiently'dfvèîoD^d Hen" KrUpp was a member 01 
or self-controlled to regulate for them- relchsta^ but’ llke his father- he
selves a just system of division of Bteadfasfly refused, to accept a title or
profits. It is mentioned as an odd décorations from the government. He
chance that a man who applied social sto°d as a citizen and business man,
reform ideas in so extensive a way and <i'd not aspire to vie with the aris-
sbould have been crushed by a social tocracy in their own honors.
democratic newspaper, which, however, Krupp was repeatedly the object of _
regarded his measures to ameliorate the attack on the part of the socialists. * estate. They found he was going to
condition of the laborers as not touch- Only last Monday the Vorwaeits, the etart a model hotel which would drive
mg the question of economic injustice, socialist organ in Berlin, was seized them out of business, and it was al-

Loved to Do Good. t,y Krupp, and the gunmaker began l^Fed by Krupp that they entered into
Herr Krupp's father started the s.vs- criminal prosecution for alleged libel- a conspiracy to blackmail him.

Rr»B Here To-Day. |em °* modern dwellings for the work- ous statements appearing in the paper ----------------------------- -
Billy (Ryan, who boxes Eddie Snntry in "J® 'll6” 36 a matter of expediency. Members of the reichstag, including Ben Vllloe,. «-si. e„, V... V  

the rink next Saturday night, will arrive and Herr Krupp himself appears to Herr Rebel who were Misoected of , * f”r Nrw lorti-
in Toronto t-Mlev. He will be taken !n 'have developed them from conviction havInewritt»„ „ suspected «E| Southampton, Nov. 22,-Ben Vlljoen,
hand sit oner hy Jack Daly, who will super- and to accordance with his ideals. He > vita >5 offfnding article, the Boer commander, and Mr. Bowen
œ-Ma?Me<,Clutbra,tagntrayt 3% ft^betnged^eTc ~ at

TOnd«eand'Iï>^rHmVl^”rïrre.dArro b x With variatlms In'the architectlk* to The 6*arS|fs grew out of the alleged the American Line steamship St Louis' in one of the preliminaries.” while \v ^voi<1 monotony. Each house had a anlmosity of a timber of hotelkeepers Mr. Bowen has been 111 for some time
Wrenn «gainst Cherry of Bass will pro- front yard, in which were bits of orna- : ?” 116 18Ian<1.o' Capri, where Krupp of dropsy and Is going home
ride the other. All are amateur boxers. mental gardening; the outside coloring -lat^ Went millions on his mansion and of absence.

and the Interior decoration gave a eer- 
Forest’» New PM. tain esthetic unity, while there was

Thomas Jones of Forest has been appoint- plenty of space and light. Hen- Krupp 
ed police magistrate of the town of Forest, had also a variety of institutions, some 
in the place of W. G. Owens, resigaed. j of them rather similiar, such as "Bach-

day 
t be

many a long 
of dramatic art 
so thoughtful, so ambitious, so momentous, 
or one so lofty in spirit and so sadly beau
tiful In effect.

of the town’s

m

To-night In Madison Square Theatre, New 
Ycrk Otty, Misa Eleanor Robson will ap 

in the chief part of a dramatization 
of Mary Johnston's novel, “Audrey."

Brneet Thompson Seton will give two of 
his popular animal lectures In Massey Hall 
to-day at 2.30 and 8. He appears in the 
Hnrtmen course of entertainments. Master 
Frank Clegg will sing.

The program for Mlle. Zelle de Lnssan. 
■the great mezzo-soprano, who will be heard 
In Massey Hall on Friday night, will In 
elude such beauttfnl numbers as Massenet's 
"Pensee de l’Automne,” Mednelesohu's "On 
the wings of Song,” and “Slumber Song.”

of officers of 
York Lodge. A.. F. & A, M„ on. Friday 
night, placed the following in charge 
of the lodge's affairs for the ensuing 
year: - W.M.. R J Gibson; I.F.M., G 
Moseley: S.W., A J Brorvn; J.W.. W ;5 
Dalby; secretary, W J Douglas: treas
urer, R W Hull; chaplain, J J Madden; 
S.D., E A Armstrong; J.D., J J Hol-

---- I.G., R Ferguson; .tyler,
Edwards; auditors, W A Clarke 
S Davey; hall trustees, W E Holland 
and D Robertson.

pear

JOHN A. MACDONALD
nam- w w 

and J
District Agent,

44 VICTORIA ST., TORONTO. 
Phone Main 3372. Agents Wanted. York CaantT Connell.

> ork County councillors commence 
their November session at the old Court 
House this morning. This is the last 
sossion before an appeal to the elec
torate. The only matter of importance 
to come before Council is the alleged 
Inefficient service given by the Metro
politan Railway. The company say 
they will comply with the Council’s de
mands, but thé councillors think tie y 
are very slow in doing it.

end Lene WUson's arrangement of the old 
English “My Lovely Celia." There wltl 
also be selections from Schumann, Grelg, 
Rubinstein and Mozart. Alberto Jonas, the 
Spanish pianist, will be heard ln some 
splendid numbers. Sale of seats begins 
this rooming.

are
, , He assented

seemingly to most socialistic principles, 
except that he held tight to the 
system, averring that the

Nothing is withheld that 
can add to the beauty ol 

^e or construction in our 
ànos.Mrs. e<nitts-B*ln, Scotttah vocalist, leaves 

thde morn.lag on s professional trip to the 
Pacific Coast HEINTZMAN A CO.,

117 King St. West, Toronto.Beerbohm Tree ln a Tolstoi Piny.
London, Nov. 23—Beerbohm Tree has 

secured the rights of Mr. Morton’s 
eion of Tolstoi’s 
will probably produce it at His Maj
esty’s Theatre, after "The Eternal 
City.”

DYNAMITE IN HOTEL-ver-
',ReBurrection,,, and

Proprietor'» Son» Were Non-Lnlon-
1»<* and Worked During Strike.

Mahanoy City, Pa„ Nov. 23.—The 
most destructive dynamiting outrage 
that has occurred In the coal regions 
since the strike begqpi was perpetrated 
here at 5 o'clock this 
dynamite, with fuse attached, was plac. 
ed on the bar of the saloon of Chrlsto- 
pher Portiand. The front part ot the 
bulKUng was blown across the street, 
acd the adjoining buildings on either 
side were badly wrecked. Windows 
were broken In every house in the 
square. Portland and the other mem- 
P.e,ra tlle family were sleeping In the 
third floor and escaped without serious 
injury, altho all were thrown from thei- 
bc-ds- Portland's two sons 
union men and 
strike.

morning. The

on a leave

The art of brewing has reached its highest perfection in

EAST KENT ALE AND 
STOUT are «on- 

worked during theSCORE’S You have only to try them once to know this. Delivered everywhere.

T. H. GEORGE, Sole Agent, Phone North 100 
709 YONGE STREET.

E»»t Toronto Prohibitionist».
A number of labor represent hlives ad- 

urossotl a prohibition mass meeting in 
IHngman « Hail Saturday night. Emerson 
Coatsworth,.jr., presided. Tihe union repre
sentatives were John McMillan, J. Main- 
b°od <section foreman O.T.R.), O. Ham
mond- (Typographical Union, No. f>1), W. 
Kendall, W. D. Hind (Carpenter# and Join
ers), John Coulter. Mr. Stevens ^tnd Mr. 
Kay. Hon. S. C. Biggs alao addressed tbe meetly.

A union church service was held on Sun- I 
day evening in Parliament-street Baptist | 
Church lecture room, when Emerson <?oate- 
Worth, jr.. Rev. Alex. Euler. C. W. King. 
M. L. Pearson, Newton Hilt and Alex. Mills 
gaxe addresses urging support for the re
ferendum.

Save Money on
Business Suits GRAPES

You Gan Buy Them in Bottles
It’s a matter of some importance that the business 
man’s suit should be correct. It may be a matter of 
interest that it should be reasonable in price—$25 
for best British Woollens—made up in latest sacque 
style—makes our special offer worth considering.

The preservation of fruit juices without fermentation is one of the triumphs
of science which brings the most delicious of fruits to your table all the 
round. Grape juice, pure, all winter. Ask your grocer or your druggist.

year

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist, 151 Sherbourne St.
To Fight White Slave Truffle.

Vienna, Nov. 23.—With the approval 
of the Minlwter of the Interior, the 
Austrian League to combat the white 
slave traffic will establish branches m 
all the Important towns and frontier 
stations of Austria, and take active 
means to suppress the traffic.

Silver Drop» Some More.
Manila, Nov. 23.—Silver has suffered 

a further decline In value. The gov
ernment has issued a proclamation 
making the official rate 260 for loo 
cold: the former rate was 250-

R. SCORE & SON, DR. W. H. GRAHAM w_.
No. 1 Clarence Square, corner Spsdln» Arenne.

Gleet and Stricture off Lone Standing, treated hr*n\’ 
^DkwJSrSfWto^1 p‘" <ie? a“ af«reff«£ Snl,m’

•f the womb. ...
Office Hours—Is 8p.m. Suadiy*! teijua.

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West. &
$ 11 , — men-sil displacement»
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